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discord 	53 lien product   

13 Goddess of 	Good Hop.' 	A V 	Ci 
new idea with potential Rather than making it a night 

15 Erpansons 	56 Tiny 	 (ii. ct' 
14 lifetime 	54 EIQQCIIC 	 material value for you could be out on the town, which won't 

17 	Nev', 	57 tO 	 7 South African 31 leg 	 presented today. Be alert. Don't hail as much fun, have friends 	— 

I 	 k 	 i 	___ 	 0 	 0 	 . Scotti sh peak 58 Proton 	 diamond -- 	 dOcurrt 	reject 'III) thing 	quickly. 	over for a happening. 
, 	&_-:.)"._, 18 Greek 	59 Gentleman 	8 Property item 33 Mortgages 	TAURUS April 20-May 20) If 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec, 

gravestone 	ltaI) 	' Frisco 	35 Capers 
10 Three rocks 60 Plant oufe 	landmarks 	40 hebrew 	you are truly persistent where 21) Direct your mental abili', 
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near Isle 0! 61 Un.n',Ited 10 Curved 	 ascetic 	 goals are concerned today, toward projects of a practical 	 Gun   Permi    t Process      : Is   It An   Exercise       In   Fut*1*t    i  i y? 
Wight 

DOWN 	molding 	43 African 
21 Vault 	 It low haunts 	animals 	Lady Luck may lend you a nature today. You're not at. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 23 Pipe joint 	1 Coritr,.,c f', iC Provoked 	45 Aessm,'rt 	hand. 	 tuned to frivolous ventures. 
__ 	_____________ 	 24 Cleopatras 	 20 Distributed 	46 Church seits 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRI(X)RN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 By El) PRICKErr 

	

27 Weights of 	3 Chest rattle 	72 Gala er,ents 	48 Cry 	 Instead of sounding-off about 19) Keep your 
ears open for 	 Herald Staff WriterBRIN5 IT! 	 Morse discounts television's distortion of the 	 Though Polk has approved, legally, Morse's 	carrying a concealed weapon." 

private eye as a gunfighter. Unlike Harry 0 or 	application for one here — the county corn- 	"One of the ingredients for a positive decision wil W! ,'ii: c,'T'\ 	 - 	

r 	
c' 	 Of''\ I 	death blow 	ruo 	 cards 	47 Awry  

	

(P.)-Fcor5A(_t,) 	India 	 4 Soviet 	24 Measure of 	bacchri.ifs 	your bright ideas today, get some 
	possible 	valuable 	 An Analysis 	

Cannon, who nightly get into gunfights with 	mission Tuesday refused again to rule on it. 	Is approval by the sheriff. If we don't get it, then 79 Tart 	mountains 	land 	 50 Top of head 

IM "FZ44! 32 Swiss -- 	 5 	 75 	 5 	 hoü 	busy and execute them. There's business information today, 	 A 34-year-old private investigator leans back 	 - 	 vrvv nn fb 	 wrn Unr 	'a 	And. en though 	says he is 	I don't guess we'll ever issue it (the pt),"  il fl.'I .,.'. -... 	 - .,, .,.. 	IC fl.... 	 Cl C.-'. ..!.'. ,.'' 	 nmnln limo for talk after you 	- 	, .. .., 	 - 	 . 
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— — 	 — — 	 — _____ 	 'ocial gaiety. 	 point: There Is no workable procedure to license 	But Morse has a problem. The problem Is that 	Then why apply for a permit? 	 concealed weapons to anyone Other than law 	All the paperwork Morse filled out, both 
1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 1 	8 	9 10 111 	CANCER June 21-July 22) 

I Don't try to override your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	
him to carry a concealed weapon In Seminole 	the county commission, for seven weeks, has 	line law allows me to investigate crimes. I 	enforcement officers, the sheriff feels he has 	Kimbrough and Polk agreed, is a "carryover" 

mate's veto today, especially In Put yourself out for people you 13 	 OUfitY. 	 refused to grant or deny him a permit. The 	deal with the same clientele that sheriff's 	complied with the law. 	 from the time the county issued gun permits to  

— — — — — — 	
budget matters. He or she may love, especially family men). 	

You wouldn't think that, though — not after 	problem is not with Morse. It's the commission's 	deputies deal with. I must go to a bar, or a street 	 security guards. 

L--_..- 	
fii, 	 6 Lairfr, 	2 Fapri'i1e 	ss - Su.i 

- 	 succeed. 	
C . 	is ,a,us 	 'a' ovine 	 mat scnamr, smiles, and brings up at interesting 	 bond required by the county. 	 he hasn't drawn his gun in 12 yearn on the j 

	
philosophically opposed to issuing permits for 	Kirnbrough added. 	
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;. 	 15 	 6 	 17 	 have reasons unknown to you. bers, and you'll wind up with,, 	I 	you saw seven page:~ of paperwork the county 	inablUty to decide what to do with the first 	corner. I don't know what danger is lurking 	,,The sheriff has no authority to issue gun 	
lben,Morwsays ift "wroi g" for the county ,_ ( 	 . 	

requires Persons to fifl out before acquiring a 	person in Seminole County who has asked for a 	there. The gun is for my protection and the 	permits. That authority rests with the com- .~ 	 ., 	 ~ 	
- ____ 	I.EO (JWy 23-Aug. 22) Any most enjoyable day. 	 to issue him a set of guideUnts, which he has 

tem 
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important career decision 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Marth 	 gun permit. 	 permit to carry a concealed weapon. 	 protection of my clients," Morse said, 	 mission," Polk said today. 	
followed, and then.not follow though with a 

	

9-34 	 hou1d be carefully weighed This will be a quiet i, with 	
Harvey Murie is at wit's end. After seven 	Now, Morse Is a little different from your 	Why not wear it on your hip out in the open? 	"I won't be making any recommendation," the 	

decision. 
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draft dodgers. 
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	 totay. If you make the right the possibility of some good 	 weeks of dealing with county government, he is 	typical guy next door. 	 "Aguntnvolvesacertalnamountofterrorism. 	sheriff added. 
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could be extremely rwss in tho offing. Weigh it 	
back where he started - without a license to 	Morse has a degree in pee-law from Boston 	I couldn't go into a house to speak with a client 	As far as Morse is concerned, Commissioner 	And, the commission refuses to rule on

- - _ - , - 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with 91MO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 24 25 126 	27 	IM 	Z~ 	
advantageous. 	

. 
carefully to appreciate it.s trite ,t 	carry a collcvaled weapon. 	 Urdversity, two years of law school and 12 years 	with a gun In open view. I would inhibit the 	John Kimbrough said today, "Going by the 	Morse's reuot. tie we,tn offered to appwr in 
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32 	— — 33 	 34 35 	 lRG() Aug. 23-Sept. 22) II worth. 	
weapon test-fired, and eriff John Polk ran the 	He also wants to obey the law In every little 	be nearby," he answers. 	 I don't think the board (of county corn- 	necessary." L. 

something good happens to you  

JUL'Y 151.,   
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____ 	emanate front those above you, 	March $, 1976 	 has a "clean"record. Plus he purchased the $100 	law of this land. 	 Rhode Island, New Hampshire and Connecticut. 	seriff has said nobody has any buslnes 	"What do I do now? I don't know."
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56 	 57 	 58 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration is btepping up 	 -  

	

_11 ___________ 	 To Cut Bureaucracy 
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____________________________________________ 	
. 	 B) DONNA 	E3 	Currently budge for the 	Fechtel said, ueer, tflat 

rTL 	rfc-f'I 3-6 C,.,.w... 	 — — 	 — — - 	 — — — 

	 psychological warfare lnan effort to deter further Cuban armed 
59 	 60 	 61 	 Interventions but has re'rained from any significant U.S. military 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffet & HeimdohI 	 — 	 — — — 	 — 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	preparations. 	

•uut%Purri, 	

Herald Staff Writer 	various agencies, Fechtel said, complete review of that par- - — — ___________ ____________ 	____________________________ 	
White house and Pentagon statements Thursday that co 

	

n. 	 . 	
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., 	~ 	. 	 are based on prior year budi-ets ticular budget took nearly a 
-, 	-

,  
;~_IERS./ 	THIS 15 50Kr 	 it, osw%1,J) .111(i .1,%N 	 - 	tingency plans under review apparently were made to underscore 	 1W./ 

	 because of the multitude of who!e day of the committee's ,/)( 
I' WRENCH. 	 '.___rff 	OF LIKE 	OUR 	 ç-...__;i 	 Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 's warning that "the United 	

. 
rj . 	 Rep. Vince Fechtel, a member

\1 	 1 
	

state agencies. 	 time and that review of the 
tricks for my contract. As you 	 Statci will not accept further Cuban military Interventions 	 -, 	 of Seminole's legislative 	

Under the zero-based concept budgets to that degree of every WATCHiNG A 	COMPETITIVE 	

Protein Needed 	j 	NORTH 	
can see, the diamonds are 33 	 abroad." 	 -; 	 delegation, said today he 

the entire budget of all state agency, and the state's e 872 	 and West has the king se 

A Q , 	
everyone else made an overt) 	a 	The U.S. warnings curne against the background of Cuba's 	

." - 	 strongly supports almost any departments, without regard to 100,000 employes would be a 
11 	 11 	 backing of the triumphant faction in Angola and reports that 	 - - 	 plan to cut the size of the the previous year are reviewed gigantic task. 
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In Daily Diet 	

4J73 	 trick I Just made three for a 	CubantrsthMricamiitaideffortstopleRhodesla's 	 i::'1L 	
bureaucracy in the state's to establish need. 

. /14 	___ 	 1\  WEST 	 FAST 	 bottom score 

- T 	 ELJR0KAL 	CURRENT MEDICAL 

£ J 9654 	* K 10 	
If you readers cant figure 	

white minority regime. 	 - ' 	 capital, such as is contained in 	
He noted as an example that 	Another part of the zero- 

out what happened. it wms 	 But Pentagon officials say there has been no order to Place any 	 , 	. 	I 	 thc -Sunset tzw" proposed by 
the appropriations committee budgeting concept, Fechtel - 	— 	 . - 	

DE.All DR. I.A.N111 - .%I)- son 	
V Q t 4 	V 10952 	

that old man A had played his 	 U.S. forces on alert or to move any U.S. military units In relation 	 SLate Sen. Lori Wilson. 	
reviewed the Stephen Foster said, calls for a completu 

Ip- i! 	 .. 	- 	 __ and his wife have Knife (in a diet 	
,,,%~ - - 	

Dr 	
4 	 10 8 6 	king of diamonds oti the first 	 t Cuba, 	 Sefl. Wilson, a member of the Memorial Commission request examination of the functions 

that is strictly fruits and 	 • 	 souTu U) 	 lead of the suit Our unlucky - 	 A review of contingency plans is not partictilatlysignificant by 	 Seminole delegation who is the for three additional employes and programs of each agency to 

	

_________________________________ 	

t'getables with no milk, meat, 	 £ A Q 3 	 expert had ducked in order to 
A K 7 6 	 guard against a 42 diamond 	

itself. The Joint Chiefs of Staff have developed such plans for all 	 .r E 	EL EC R 	M 3T ç 	Senate's only independent and and decided, instead, to cut determine if it is desirable o 
eggs, bread, cheese, etc. As an 

	

foreseeable situations that might call for U.S. military II)- 	- 	 only woman, has announced she eight employes. 	 cortinue the agency. 
few 	 4 A 542 	 mond tricks against (iv ç ) 	 volvement. 	

is filing legislation for the 1976 
session to provide for the (Cr- 	r- 

_______________ 	

BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	example for breakfast they 	 ' Lamb 	 •74 	 break and made only fGur dia• 

lot 

 - 	 ______________ 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 have fresh fruits such as sliced 

	

- 	
NOWADAYS 'liE Se4CULD GETA zIPPER j 	peaches, melons, apples and 	

Roth vulnerable 	scored at all other tables 	- 	 Since the 1962 crisis over the presence of Soviet offensive 	 mination 	of 	all 	state 
DO Y 	 GET wrrH IT 	 West North 	

missiles In Cuba, the Joint Chiefs of Staff hare prepared flY 	 bureaucracies on a rota ting 	Weekly CB Column ra, 
u MUSHPCOMS 	 MOUTH! 	 bananas. For lunch they have 	- 	 '4' i• 
HAVE ZIPPERS 	 ____ 

F
.II MUSHROOMS" 	 _____ 
_ v

J;  

	

_______ 	
Under her proposed bananas, peaches or an apple 	 1 N T 	

Fidel Castro. These plans are kept secret, but they probably run 	— 	 -- 
- 	

- 	 - 	 lettuce, tomatoes, radishes. 	
contingency plans for use in event of a new confrontation with 	 - 	 Lasis as of July 1, 1978. 

— - 

legislation, the Life of any 

	

An Iowa reader wants to 	 the gamut from a limited show of force to a naval blockade, then E----- 	---- 
- 	! 	__ 	

.1 	 k 	 . 	 mixed with raw nuts, or sun. using adequate amounts of the 	Pass 3 N.T flam I'm 	know what we respond to 	 - _-,, 	 -i 	ry  - 
bombine and even an Invasion of Cuba  

Thurs"

______________ 	
agency, department, division, 	

To Begin  S 

L £ 

	 tli~ 	 _ 

_______ — 
11, 

	

because they are of the legume an ,adequate amount of the-w in 	
Opening lead  

	

flower seeds but no peanuts legume or bean family. Without 	 partner's one-spade opening 	 _________________________ 	 ___11 	-_______ 
-1 1  - 

IQ 	
be continued or reestabUshed 	Breaker oii~nlne. _____ 	 ____ % . 	

/
______ 	

', 	 1, 	 by the Legislature for periods 	Let's say you are tooling along at five-five in your 
_____ 	 _____ 	 - - I -- 	 stewed vegetables and no severe protein deficiency. In 	 X 	 i 	planning to blockade Cuba if iLi troops engage in further ta- 	,_ - -_a_ T-71, 	 I 	11

____ 	

0 	 family. For dinner they have the diet they would have a 	 * xx VA K xx xxx 4 A Qx - 	 that "trusted sources" have told him the administration Ii 	 _________ 

____ 	

-.-.. 	 not to exceed six years and the 	roller skate and suddenly you find yourself with a ten- 

___ 	

terventlon In Africa. White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen. 

_____ 	
Legislature would be ins- 	thirty-three. That's one time you would bedellghtedtosee 

	

,j r 	 - ' 	
- 	 They eat this day after thY about the only source of protein 	The unlucky expert asked should try to avoid resp'rndi 
 I 	, 	 ttx, diet that you have described 	

n' 
=-i- - _= - 	- 	 . 	 seasonings. 	 We respond two clubs Yor 	

' 	tIe could not comment. 
, a',. 	 for months. They claim it is for 	 the 5m111 amount 	

us, "Who are those old timers two hearts to partner's spade _____ 	 tructed to conduct a "zero 	Smokey show up in his Tiajuana Taxi to give you a hand. 
based" review and evaluation 	Gobbledegook? 

_____ 	 their health, to cleanse their present in raw nuts and sun- 	
playing East and West at table opening unless you hold five 	 While Ford could order show-of-force actions such as ship and 
eight?" 	 hearts. 	 -. 	plane movements without congressional approval, the law 

ower 	
of all departments. 	 Not If you are acquainted with the peculiar (to out- 

t for We replied, 	 requires the President to obtain formal congressional asm 	on 	I 	 _ 	
" . 	

Fechtel, in Tallahassee for 	siders) lingo that Is common on the airwaves used by the reducing (bet. It is part of their 	 their real names, but In the 	(Do you have a question 	 any act of war. meetings of the appropriation 	tens of thousands of Citizens Band Radio users - CB for PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	 by Al Ve,'rnur 	religion. They expect to keep 	Ma reader ofrny column you 	days of auction they were for the experts? Write "Ask 	 - 
committee of the house of 	short. 
Representatives, said he has 	CB is the fastest growing phenomenon in the country NOT '\ 	(,rUT,, 

. 	
not had an opportunity to read 

C)EAR.. 	I CALL 	
this tip for at least a year. 	know that I prefer for people to 	known as A and B and always tho Jacobys" care of this . 	A blockade, bombing or invasion of Cuba would be drastic steps 

eliminate all excess body fat, 

 
AS To MALPRACTICE 

 
My son has lost ap. 

 
defended hands in the bridge newspaper. The Jacotlys will : 	carrying risk of confrontation with the Soviet Union. 	j- , I 	 .00W I  ___ ______ 	 proximately 20 pounds since but I do not believe in star- 	columns of that day." 	answer individual questions 	

During the Cuban crisis, President John F. Kennedy mustered 	-f 	 "- 	-• - 	 Sen. Wilson's proposal, but its 	rigs in automobiles owned by housewives, attorneys, PRACTICE' 	
(\ ('' 	 starting this diet. I am con- vation or emaciation because of 	"I wish I had known," he it stamped, sell-addressed 

r, ~_, - WQ , 	 t 

\OJJ 'r' 

': 	
- 	

1-71 	

-- 	

.5 	
'i 	

cerned about them but try not t 	an inadequate diet. I hope that 	groaned. "Look at this hand, envelopes are enclosed. The 	 about 0,000 troops, thousands of planes and hundreds of ships to 	 concepts "are good." 	 doctors, butchers, bakers, laborers, students -just about 
back his deffmd that the Soviets remove their missfles from 

	

I 	 ~ 	
/1,11 X 	r3 	- 	 ,% I 	.- 

 

	

)our son"s loss of 20 pounds has 	There I was in a perfectly nor- r7iost interestinp queshonV 	
Oiba. 	

Michael Wing, a fifth grader at AH Souls Catholic School In 	tic explained that zero-based 	any(me you might encounter. The units are installed in interfere in their way of living. I 

	

C., 	- 	I 	 %%Ould like to know if this is a been all body fat and not 	
Mal three notrump. After the will be used in this column 

11 	
SCIENCE 	

Sanford, swws his sclen" project to Sister Ctiarlene, S.C.C., the budgeting is a valid concept and 	boats, homes, motor homes, campers - in fact you would 	 --- - -- - 
openin 

	

-- . 	 1`1~11 f~~ 	-/ 	r__ 	\_1 	 i* 	 / 1, ~ ___ 	 But the Vietnam war hai resulted in corigre"onal dis- 	 one which House Speaker 	 - - - 

________________________________ _________________ 	
heas' physical labor. 	 diet strongiy suggests that he 	

ing 10 n 	tour diamond JO MODERN) 	- 	 hannt with 	mh11 	intenti abd. Only a 	 this week, cove 	all fields of science from Wing's magnetic Donald Thcker has urged the 	 Ev 	Herald a L _ 	 p 
r 	 I 	 k,

Bush 	
1117- 

- 	 I)EM( IIEAI)Elt - Although Ii1I)' be losing muscle as well as 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	

months ago, Congress ordered a halt In small-scale covert U.S. 	 motor to honey bees to optical tllusionL 	 appropriation committee to 	 1 ContInued On I'age 2-A 

	

_ 	
-" I 	 __ 	 _____________ 	 ______________________  

___________________________________________ ________________________ 	 I do not claim to be a student of fat. 	 military aid to anti-Soviet factions in the Angolan clvii war. 	____________________________________________________________________________________ follow as much as possible. 	- 	 " 

the Bible, I do believe that a 	cannot condemn such a diet 	
._ 	 " 	 ' 

k 	 ___ 
____________________________________________________ 	 a 

14 "IN 	

AW 

_0 -W-. A.- 	 325 	 I le"s.. 
.. 	

- 1~t to avoid suicide and things have an adeaunto amount of r_ I _T____T I 	 rar I I 
-'-c-, 

	

hich are damaging to ones protein. 118 person for religious 	 AUTO 	 _______________________ 
low 	a 0 111111101111 a al cites Srn++nr To ta 

 
6 	 fly The Associated Press 	Carter - winner of five of six 	 - 	i ight or wrong, you're forgiven. ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	health. That is 11 strong beliefs wishes to avoid all 	Is.' I ,,' '' 	 I 	11

I) 	

",~, 
______ ___   	 _ 

	

• Name

statentent but the continuation anIrtitl ; -o(1uets then he must 	11 I President Ford headed his Democratic primaries - 	 I'm Just going to say, 'Come on  
campaign for the Republican turned his attention to upstate 	 home where you belong." 

__ 	 Planner 
OH, I dusT 	Wt'iEE 00 	AT THE 	YOU (NOW' YES- I 	"AND WHEN YOU CY.PtAtN 	 of the kind of a diet that you 11' aboluteIy certain that he 	 ' ' I 

'' I ' 	 = 	
nomination into California to- NewvorkafterseekingvOtesln 	 Udall, at the University of 

Wisconsin at Stevena Point, BILL FOR 	 STREET.' 	BRAKES - 	—r-TJ7. 	 time can lead to such - severe the bean family in his diet to 	 ' 

_____ 	

I 	- 	 - - 
	 mary is 10 weeks away, while Henry M. Jackson, winner of umalnutritional problem that it provirit sufficient protein. 

WHATS WQCeG1 REPAIR ' WORK DC)IE ' ON MAPlE SPECIALIZES IN) PLACE' 	 AP. THE BREAX3 ' 	 __________ 

___________ 	

day, where the presidential pci. Wisconsin. Washington Sen. 	
the campaign 	also was asked about amnesty. 	 ByJANECASSELBERRY 

- 	Democratic contenders focused the other Democratic election, 	and the 	lie said he Favors unconditional 	 -. 	 Herald Stall Writer 
,.. - j- - 

'a ' 

	

amnesty, since, he said, "Rich- 	 -- - 	WINTER SPRINGS - At a 	' -- 
___________ 	

- 

F 	 -17 	 ting April 6 in New York for several days. And Arizona 	candidates 	ard Nixon had been granted 	 ,_ -  
00 	

- 	

BILL 	 - 	 runs the risk o inducing a 	 - 

MV CAR' 	

. 	

GET r'(XJt 

-_ 	 . 	 A; 	 rpecial meeting Thursday 	
-P 

afternoon city council approved 

	

ell-balanced diet as strict titolue i'ight loss which results 	 " 	 $ 	and Wisconsin. 	 Rep. Morris K. Udall, another 	 complete and unconditional 	 -' - 	- 
6 	 ___________ vegetarians lxii they do this by in k;s of musele and vital body

) 	%* 	Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy of the Democratic candidates, 
 I 	 - 	

. 	 prepared for morc work in WI-'r 	aninesty following Watergate." 	 A, hiring Allen R. Bush of Sanford 	4 I iN 

_______________________ 	 _____________ 	
consin. 	 . 	 Jackson, in New York City, 	 , 	

- 	
as city planner. I' 	

major health crisis or death. 	The (lid must contain mail- 	 - 	- — 	' 	on the more immediate future has been stumping New York 
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	 SmoAey Says: 	 - 

I 	
The President's two-day 	proposed a six-point plan he 	 Federal Funding for the 

- . - . .t,c 
I ciin..sidcr a number of these 	 _______ 

	

schedule listed a day of fund- said would "save American 	 $10,000 a year job is scheduled 
FORLcTF1?E 	(ad diets that have been cir- 

________~ii 	
San Francisco and Los Angeles, costing between $140 billion and 	 (Comprehensive Employment 

_ 	

/ 

	

Lt1 	 I 	 o 	 lli;~~__. PREVENTION 	ctdated in recent times as being 	
, ~ ''  x==1 
	 Inside Stir', 	

,, 	
raising and soliciting support Lfl cities." lie said the program, 	 to run out June 30. The CETA 

a' 	SCl4L is 	real health menaces. Those who and another day of similar ac- 	$160 billion, wculd be paid for 	 and Training Acti position has 
tivity in Wisconsin. 	 with income taxes from Amen- 	 - 	' 	 been open since the resignation FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 r-4F.vEp our' 	want information on the 	 _____ ; 2110 

_____ 	
A Horse Is A Horse . . . 	 Ford's challenger for the cans who now are unemployed. 

I,#*-, 	 GOP nomination, former Cali 	
- 	 of the city's first planner, Mrs. 

	

____ 	 for l' he Health letter, number ____ 	 FAST EDDY'S DINER 	4j) , 	 X FINALLY 	

halan('eddietcansend5Ocents 

_______________ Semimle County Isn't exactly the Wild West, but If 	 Unemplo)mient would be cut yri 	
s 	 to 3 per cent 	er u hanker for the world of horses and dusty boots 

	 Bush is presently employed 

	

4-6, Balanced Diet Recoin- 	____________________ 
I' 	MENTIONED IN 	 etary ____ 
zJ ,GOURMET' MAGA7INE 	ft 

	

lung, stamnix'iI, sell-ddressed 	_____ 	
appears In the Seminole Magazine, page 4-D. 	 aimed his campaign For the 	ernment would take over the 	 '1 	assistant coordinator of 

______ 	

Allowances (11DM. Send a 	 00"'eJ" ' -: 
	 plenty here for you. A run-down of Seminole's homey set 	was at home as the President gram, he said; the federal gov- 	 I 	- '' 

	under the CETA program as 

c')rnrnunity 	services 	at 	- - West Coast, 	 funding of welfare and a new 	• 	 4 

	

PHA1I' M MT1ONED'. 	 I envelr,-w for mailing, Address 	 ____ __ 

	

your letter to me in care of 	 ,,,, -' - 	
This Year There'll Be Two 	

North Carolina's Republican aid to education would be in- lie received his associate of 
XT 	SAID To 	

Reagan, who beat Ford in nation,al health system, federal 	 ..:.;4 	 0 	 ri~.%il Seminole Community Colleg . mtwi 	 [i I. - I - -1 	 ~7 	
1 	 _______________________ 

_______ 	

- - - 

	

Evening Herald P.O. Box lr5l, 
	 tAst year, it was   

	

Radio Cily Station, New York, 	"Make out the 0,ange this way ... $5.00 per hour for labor,  _____ 	
College, bachelor of arts degree 

	

____ 	 _. N.Y. 10019. 	 parts at wholesale! Then total the bill and move the decimal 	
hIomemker ow in the Sanford Civic Center. ThIs year, 	planning a new tactic for hIS 	2.6 million new dwelling units, 	 - 

- 

the Herald will present lecturer-demoutrator Chafleen 	campaign - a nationwide tele- and the government would 
 

	

University i public ad- 	'' 
- 11 EJ 	 _ _ 

______ 	

Ernst in two shows, April 23 and 24, to
one Place to the right"' 	ensure a seat for 	'i 	address. 	 gin to insure municipal lxmds, ,,. - - 	 - - - - 	- 

________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	

ministration and masters in 	 . - 

U11.  _____________ 	 public administration from the 	-- - - - 	- - 
_____ 	

yet," an aide said oF the tele- aides said Ford is ready to pull 	 _____ 
- 	- 	 - 	

."" .w,'1 .'. 	 Th&a 

3-2s 

 l 	 I  TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 F 	 11 	
H 	

- 	 IM)EX 	 vision talk. "They're still shop- back a bit on the use of presi- 	 I 
_______ 	___________________ 	

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau , 	
, 	everyone. Details 

In Woinea's section, Page 1-C. 	 "They don't know the day 	In Washington, Whitc house 	

'_" 	 _j 	,'Lsi University of Florida. He 
majored in management and ping for TV time." 	 riential authority during the 	- 	 -S. 	 '? -. 40 
minored in policy and physical 

planning. 
rMSOEXCnW,SL*AR r 	

- 	 jI/7tfPJ4t4J/ 	II flRCAVI I/L4P 	 AThIE&5 	-I I 	 ' 	AroundlheClock 	4/' DearAbby ------S-A 	Carter was sprinkled with 
1' 	 • 	

_ 	 I 

__________ _________________ 	
his strategists have been stung ThF V.k)MEN Oc' GRIMY 	 ) 	) (S4 ( 	1 SO A Li'-I 	 UP )W 76R 	Ii 	/tIO IN. N7tW OF 	 ANY OThER 	- - I YEAH! 7/4' )fX/411.. j 	 Bridge 	 - 4-B horoscope 	 peanuts Thursday as he and campaign. 

They said Ford and 	 -

M-R 6U(.CH HAVE 	TEP ME I 10 13E 	 I POLrflCS WAS" 	 S7R1P i1Wfl4PA 	I 	£O5A ThV Fh4t4RY! 	I I 	 I I 	 I 	 Calendar ...........2-A 	hospital ----------------lJdall sought voter support in During a three month in- 
ternship with the city manager .- 	

I 

i 	
- 	

F,&, .__ 

	

' 	 - 
- -- 	the "resident dent as a Santa Claus 

-11  _________ 	 ____________ 	

of Puwlias Park from June t.) 	 - 

	

- 	

- 	

. 	 I fariner in Georgia, ran Tito 
 

*~ W~~Z_l - , , 
('rosssnrd 	 4-B 	Television 	- - 8-A 	hecklers as he campaigned in offering presents to voters in Y  September 1975, Bush compiler! 

a management analysis report 

___ 	 __ 	

- I 
Al a luncheon, Carter fielded chairman, Sen. Patti Laxalt, 11 a community development Ile Sanford-Seminole Jaycees errcted a fence south of SWord 

- 

'J- 

 
- -. 

- 	(ii1"j 	 F4ItorIaI 	 4-A 	Women 	 Madison. lie smiled and waved key states. 
	 SU.I!A 	 ;-j: 

S 'ev,, said in Chattanooga, _ this morning and placed their sign on the fence, whileb is located grant. 
________ 	 _____ 	

- 	
%s'l';,Th,IIt 	

at the young demonstrators. 	Reagan's national campaign 	 - 	and comprehensive plan under 
_ 	4 	,~> ~ )1; 	 7? 	 I 	it I - 	. 

 

JAYCEES 
- _ 

an excellent chance of winning 
__

Fhteman, say civic club in the city may place Its tip on the mission. which interviewed I 	Partly cloudy through Sattu'day. Highs near 80. Low's 	
° amnesty or Vietnam var Tenn., that the challenger has DEDICATE SIGN 	on U.S. 1742 just south Lake Mary Blvd. According to Tom 	The City Planning Corn- 

I# 	
I 

 ______________ 	

- -i,ço 	 - 	 - 

I 'LJ'\ in the upper Uk 

	

. 	
. Mostly southeast winds 13 to 15 m.p.h. 

I 	decreasing ii night. 	
"Amnesty means that what the Tennessee, Georgia Ala- 	 free of charge. Pictured are (from left) J.iyeee members Bush Wednesday night, 

- 	 . I 	 _ 

	

you did was right," he said. harna and Texas primaries and 	 lImit Kitner, Freeman, taffy Blair and David White (banging recommended him to the a 	, 

______________ 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	_____________________ 1 '1 
	' - 	 ______ 	

- , 3s _______ ____________ 

_______ 	

council - 

	

- 	 - 	
(,,,,,. Details and tides on Page 3-A 	

•'PlIr()n means that 	(lId, carrying most of the West. 	 sign). (Herald Photo by Tom %'tncent) 
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NEW YORK (A?) - A net4 medication from his medicine zation of cxcerpts beginning tary Ron Ziegler. 	 of Suite Henry Kissinger to of the former president's few 
book reportedly paints a picture chest. 	 Monday i Newsweek. 	The News says that Nixon's kneel and pray with him, say- confidantes In the final days. 
of former President Richard M. 	The book is The Final 	According to the report in son-in-law, David Eisenhower, log: 	 Time says, the press secretary 
Nixon drinking too much, 1)ays," by Watergate reporters Time, as amplified by column- expressed concern (or Nixon's 	"You are not a very orthodox sometimes became the obJet 
weeping and threatening Bob Woodward and Carl Bern- nist Liz Smith of the Daily mental condition, reporting to Jew and I am not an orthodox of Nixon's temper and that Nix-
suicide during his last days in stein of The Washington Post. News, the book relates that in an aide that he had seen the Quaker, but we need to pray." on was heard on one occasinn 
the White house. 	 Time Magazine and the New the days before his resignation president, intoxicated, talking 	The News says that after the scremnhing at Ziegler, "Get out' 

The Former president's sul- York Daily News say it has Nixon spent much of his time to the portraits of former presi- prayer Nixon began crying, Get out!" 
(-ide talk so disturbed his aides, been closely guarded prior to Its drinking in a small office in the dents. 	 screaming and beating his fists 	When Nixon summoned his 
according to reports on the publication next month by Executive Office Building, ci- 	Time says that as the end on the floor, 	 family, wife, daughters and 
book, that they removed all Simon and Schuster and seriall- ther alone or with Press Secre- neared, Nixon asked Secretary 	Even though Ziegler was one sons-in-law, for a final White 

house photograph, says Time, 
White House photographer 011ie 

A.....i. C...IIl.lJ &t!.L.&.I_L 1, ..!.J.. ..,& 	 Atkins had to shoot (or some 
t5I I 	) I tIUVYU lI&tIltUIJ Itt(.IUIII 	 timeto get a picture whch did 

not show tears on any of their 
faces. 

Woodward and Bernstein's Three Drug Agents Plead Innocent investigative reporting about 
the Watergate burglary and 
covcrup won a Pulitzer Prize 
for The Washington Post. They 

OlU.ANIX) 	(API 	- 	 All three men refused corn- an internal I)EA investigation because 'ne's from New York." the DEA agent who shot former are also authors of "All the 
Three federal drug agents meat. Fitzgerald and Torres also was being conducted. 	Ms. Nazhrwold said LePore Gainesville Eight defendant, President's Men," a book about 
pleaded innocent today' to sprint'd past reporters and 	The arrests were based on a then offered her a secretarial Scott Camil during Cumil's ar- tIleir work on uncovering the 
charges 	tetn tuing from a 	phutographcrs into the court- curiiplaint (miii vaitresses 	job at SlO,000 a year arid c hen 	rct on drug chirges iii March 	scandals. It hie; t€:i iiade u;ti 
nightclub disturbance In which room, covering their heads with Mary Lundeen and L.E. Nazhr- she declined, one of the men 1975. CamlI subsequently was a movie 
the trio allegedly posed as newspapers. 	 wold. 	 grabbed her by the arm and found Innocent by a federal 
Mafia gangsters. 	 Municipal Judge 11. James 	According to police: 	said: "Be nice to Vito. You Jury. 

of the Federal Drug Enforce- the three narcotics agcnts. 	who called himnr.elF Bruno, ap- with." 	 An Alachua County grand 
ment Administration's Central 	They were arrested Wednes- proached her and told her that 	Dick Milano, manager of the Jury investigated Camil's alle- ____________________________ 

	

John LePore, the ousted chief Stroker set a May 18 trIal for 	Mrs. Lundeen said Torres, don't know who you're dealing 

Dennis Fitzgerald and Frank tion at Rosle O'Grady's Good- Guido Vespucci, wanted to In- refused to pay a $22.50 bar bill, shot by the federal drug agents 	. 
Florida Task Force, and agents day night following an alterca- Fitzgerald, whom Tortes called nightclub, said the trio Initially gatlons that he was set up to be 

Tcrr,s Jr. 	cadcd tnnocent In 	trriv 	 Jo 	Lu, 	.L. hr to a party. 	 lic said 	' ' • 	..o after 	1)1.11 r('1U'Tled U') uidictrz'pntc 	 -. 4 •.4 . 

municipal court to mis- flEA i'egional director, said 	Ms. l.undeen said she de- police were called but that he 	____________________________________ 

demeator charges. 	 Thursday that the three agents dined and Torres began twist- then refused to take their 	 _____ 
If convicted, the charges car- would be resincted to ad. log her arm, saying: 'You money. 	 . 	

" 	ISOS. INC... YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

and 60 days In jail. 	 outcomeof the charges. He said name used for LePore) mad tions. Torres and Fitzgerald 	' 	 FERN PARK, FLORIDA nix 
ry a maximum of a $500 fine ministrative duties pending the don't ward to make Vito (the 	LePore denied the accusa- 	 ZAYRES PLAZA 436 and 11.92 

Torres was charged with two 	 could not be reached for corn- 	' - 	, 	 TELEPHONE (305) 8)1.3733 
counts of battery against two 	 ment. Police said the three told 	 MAY 14, 1976 waitresses and one count of AflcNarnara Pleads 	them they were working on a 	 3DAYCRt)lSEQNTHET.sF[yJA open profanity. Fitzgerald and case at the club. 	 TOTAL $159.00 PER PERSON 
LePore were charged with un 	 LePore was ousted as chief of 
lawfully Failing or refusing to the Central Florida Task Force, 0 Price Includes: pay their bar 1)111. 	 I n Ga m b Ii n g C a s e 	a cooperative drug effort by 	 Trip BUS Transportation From Orlando, 

	

federal and local law-enforce- 	Returniig To Orlando. 
67 Positions 	An Orlando man accused of 	Judge Cowart allowed ment agencies, following alle- 	

. All Mess On Board S.'iip 

Said To Be 	operation from an Altamonte 	,00O bond pending completion 	A drug suspect accused Ton- 	All Pr.ld Tips, No xtra Money To Pay At The 

	

operating a sports betting MeNamara to remain free on gationsof&utalltybyhlsrner.. 	Using Tb. Ship As Your Hotel 

Springs apartment has pleaded of a pre-sentence investigation. res of beating him In January. 	End. 

	

no contest to a felony book- Cowan ordered the pre- An Orange County grand jury 	* CaP Moliss.a At On VVay Out 	making charge in circuit court sentence report rett.,rned to investigated the charge without 
at Sanford. 	 Circuit Judge Robert B. returning any indictments. TALLAHASSEE (API - 

	

Luther Judson McNamara, Mc(regor, Who will sentence 	Fitzgerald was identified as A Senate ways and means 53, entered the plea Thursday 
subcommitte, saying It was 	fore Circuit Judge Joe A. 	M'Narnama pleaded no tired of seeing what it called 	'o'art Jr. 
layers of useless bureaucracy, 	 conte5t last week before Judge 
has moved to abolish 67 pi. 	As part of the negotiated plea Mc(regor to a felony charge of 	A re V 0 LI 
tions In the state Education Do- by McNamara the state carrying a concealed firearm. 	 -' 

itmnent. 	 dropped a second bookmaking The firearm charge was made 

	

Education cornmrnissloner charge and a charge of after sheriff's agents raiding 	A 	---- 

Ralph Turiington and others maintaining a gambling house. the 	alleged 	apartment 
Ii -imediately and strongly pro- 	McNamara and another headquarters olasports betting 
tested the Thursday action, Orlando man, Jack I. Cren- operation Nob', 1 searched 
saying It would wreck badly show, 39, were ncmed in the McNamara and I ounu a pistol 

C Ber? 	 ••-' 
needed programs and would felony indictments returned in in his pants pocket. 
cost the state more than $5 mu- January by a statewide grand 	The raid was conductrd after 
lion In federal funds. 	 jury probing illegal gambling a l5.day wiretap investigation 

But Senators who voted &-0 activities in Central Florida. at the Lake Destiny Apart- 
For the cuts said they were not 	Crenshaw was arrested in ments where McNamara 	 VVouId You Like To Be? satisfied with the productivity Las Vegas, New., and returned allegedly rented an apartment. 
of the affected agencies. They to Florida. He faces trials ° 	 Beginning Sunday, March 28, The Evening Herald said the positions just added the' bookmaking and main- 	McNamara 	faces 	a 
bureaucrats who were not taming a gambling house maximum five year prison an exclusive new column needed. 	 charges In April at Sanford. 	sentence and a $5,000 fine in the 
_________________________________________________________ felony bookmaking case. 
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IN BRIEF 
National Convention Fight 

Brewing Among Democrats 
ORLANDO (AP) 

- Florida Democrats have 
opened the door for-  a potential national convention fight 
with presidential hopefuls Jimmy Carter and Henry 
Jackson over the candida' efforts to handpick their 
delegates from the Sunshine State. 

The state party Ruli. Committee voted over- 
whplminulv 	r' r.!ght tc tg;c 	'uy Ct s 
and Jackson forces to purge 390 of 738 persons who have 
qualified to run as their delegates In caucuses across the 
state Saturday. 

Carter rejected 295 of 526 persona who signed up to run 
for the 34 delegate spots he won in the March 9 FlorIda 
primary. Jackaon vetoed 95 of 212 persons seeking hIs 21 
delegate positions, 

George Wallace, who won 30 delegates, rejected none. 

In junction Pews Shelved 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Injunction petitions In 
the Teamsters Union strike against the Anheuser-Busch 
brewey In Jacksonville have been shelved indefinitely. 

A circuit court hearing was called off Thursday at the 
request of lawyers icr both sides. 

The company had asked the court to limit pickets to four 
at a time at the brewery gate. Both sides asked court 
orders bannina acts to create or provoke vlolc'ncc. 

Man Guilty In Slaying 

BARTOW (A?) - It took a jury 1 hours to find 
Dennis Smith, 23, of Lakeland, guilty of first-degree 
murder for the July29 slaying of John Arnsdorff. 

Alter returning its verdict Thursday, the Jury was to re-
convene today to decide its recommendation for sentence, 
The jury may recommend either life or death, but the 
judge Li not bound to follow the recommendation. 

Smith faces two other flrstdegree murder trials here. 

Apricot Pits Seized 

JACKSONVILLE (API - A health Food ware-
house spokesman says he won't chalknge the seizure 
of 470 pounds of apricot pits by order of the U.S. Food and 
Drug /4mlnustraticm. 

Federal agents announced the seizure Thursday on 
grounds the pits contain a poisonous or dangerous sub-
stance. They said It was one of the first such seizures 
nationally. 

A substance called laetri]e can be derived From the pits. 
Asst. U.S. Atty. Thomas Morris said some persons con-
sider this an anti-cancer drug. 

Dickinson Faces Exam 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Former Comptroller 
Fred 0. "Bud" Dickinson laces a medical examination 
today to determine If his health' can withstand his 
scheduled trial on Federal tax-evasion charges. 

Visiting U.S. District Court Judge William B. Hand 
refused In a brief hearing Thursday to delay the case, set 
to begin Monday In Tallahassee. 

However, Hand ordered the medical exam, to take 
place in Tampa, and Indicated he would reconsider his 
previous plan to hcld court 12 hours a day In an attempt to 
complete the trial in one week, 

PEOPLE 
I ._ 	--............................ 

D 

A column dedicated to CB usage, etiquette 

and simple how-to-do-it information, 

The column is written by Michael F. Wend land, a staff writer for I he 
Detroit News who was using CB even before the units were popular nd 
who has followed the surge In CB usage from the day when the 
frequencies were largely used by truck drivers. 

This column will seek to inform CBers on 
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MARCH25, 1976 DI.SCIIARGE.S 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: 

Sanford: Theresa Adkins 
Milton Duhart William Alexander 
Kevin Fitzpatrick Linda S. Dodson 
Lenora M. Hodges Ertha I.. Hudson 
Bobbie S. Jackson Katina Lowery 
Rosemary Laubert Charlotte Frank, Ocltona 
Johnnie Madison John A. Sellers, Deltona 
Nathan John Moore John H. Stulti, Enterpmest 

Michael L. Kios, Orange City 
I\iILIL' )ILII. Jtiu 
1':f!ie Robinson 	 federal regulations. 
Annie E. Wisswear 

Henry Block has . 	 • Act as a primer for new CBers. Edith V. Egetier, Deltona 
Marguerite N. George, 

I)eltona 	 17 reasons vvhy OU 	• Keep established operators up to date on Walter Glenn latshaw, 
l)cltona 

Michael l. Klos, Orange City 	should come to us 	what's new in the CB world. 
Pi.mella Jackson, Longwood 
Robert G. Stokes, 	for income tax help. 	• It will serve as a forum fcr the exchange 

('asselberry 
Pegg.y J. Griffin, Altamonte 	

of information. 

Springs 
Francis Tino Ponenti, Reno, 	 • Readers questions will be answered in 

Nevada 

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene 
BIRTILS 	 the column! 

I I'amella) 	Jackson, 	boy, 

_____________ 	 Tune in to the Evening Herald and .4 
WEATHER be informed! 

FRIDAY, MARCH ZC 
Spring Festival, Bishop Moore High School, 3901 

Edgewaler Drive, Orlando, 5.10 p.m. Booths, games, 
rides, food and entertainment. 

Foresters Sqre Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 
Longwood AA, cIced, 8 p.m., Episcopal Church. 
Tangkwood AA, ck&d, 8 p.m., St. 	R1chard' 

Ep 

Bkeuteimlll operetta, "TI* Tea Party that Shook the 
Worki" presented by MU wee Middle School 8th grade 7:30 
p.m., school audItlum, SR 427. 

SA11JRDAY, MARCH 27 
Longwood Walking Tours, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 

Bradlee-Mclntyre House and historic district. 

AA Sonlord Waneu's Group, 2 p.TL, 1301 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA (closed), 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church 

Spaghetti Supper sponsored by DeBary Boy Scout 
Troop 560, 4-7:30 p.m., Community United Methodist 
Church, Highbanks Road, DeBary. 

Spring Festival, Bishop Moore High School, 3901 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando, noon to 10 p.m. 

Country Market Day sponsored by Oviedo Woman's 
Club 10a.m. to 6p.m., St. Luke's Church,, SR 426, SlavLa. ' 
Contlnu&us entertainment. 

Peat saic sponsoed by South Seminole Optimists to 
benefit Seminole Youth Ranch, 10a.m. to 6 p.m., SR 4.' o 
and Fern Park Blvd. 

- 	SEEDCO Membership Breakfast, 8:30 am., Sanford 
Civic Center. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2* 
Loogwood Walking Tours, 1:30 to 4 p.m., Brad!ee- 

Mcintyre House and historic district 

Spring Festival, Bishop Moore [Ugh School, Orlando, 
1-10 p.m. 

Central Florida Greet Dane Club Fun Match, noon, 
Orange County Ag Center, 2350 E. Michigan Ave., 
Orlando. Enizies close at 11:30 a.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 29 
Loagwood Area Chamber of Commerce general 

meetlng,7:30am., Quality Inn North, SR 434 and 1-4. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon Sanford Civic Center. 
Mcobolks Anonymous (dosed), 8p.m., 1301 W. First 

Sanford. 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 4 
Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, MARCh 30 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m. VFW buildIng, 17.91, 

Longwood. 

Overeaters Anouyuwia, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 
light Sanford. 

Casselberry 	Jaycees, 	7:30 p.m., 	Summer-set 
Recreation Building. 

Sanford Optimists, nonn, Sue Ann's Capri. • 
Parents Anooyxnoi, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church of Caa'!berry, (for 	troubled 

parents). 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
Data Processing Management Asia. of Central 

Flori4a technical sessIon, 6 p.m., Sin,Bank DCorp., 
2290 PremIer Row, Orlando. 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Senior Citizem Dance with Sanlord Serenaders, 2:30 

p.m. Sanford Civic Center. 

ThURSDAY, APRIL 1 
Senior Citizens trip to MasteriAece Gardens and the 

Passion Flay at Lake Wales. Leave Sanford Civc Center 
1:30 p.m. Casselberry SAck up at Seminole Plaz.a, 2p.m. 
Sack hmth. Return after 11 p.m. 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:)) a.m., Land 
O'Lakes Country Club, Casselberry. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m, Mayfair Country 
Club. 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temnpk. 
Alcoholics Anonyinois (open), 8 p.m., 1301 W. First, 

Sanford. 
Sanford Sertomna Club, noon, Sic Ann's Capri. 
Sanford 	Civitan 	Club, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Spencer's 

Restaurant. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2 

Happy Senior Citizeng Club of Casselberry, 1 pin., 
American Legion Home, Prairie Lake. 

Seminole South 	Rotary 	aub, 	7:50 a.m., 	Lord 
Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Buek's Restaurant, 
Sanford. 

[ongwood AA (closed), 8 p.m., Episcopal Church. 
Tanglewood AA (closed), 8 p.m. 	St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church, Lake Howell Road. 

SATURDAy APRIL 3 
Mid-florida Singles Association business meetIng, 7 

p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. AU singles 
invited. 

Sanford Women's AA Group, 2p.m., 1201W. First St. 

CauelberryAA(closed), 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Overbrook Drive. 

Qilckcn dinner sponsored by Ciristlan Homemakers 
Class to benefit mission proct, 5:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church fellowship hail. 

MONDAY,APRILS 
MagnifIcent 6CR Radio Club, 7p.m., 1103 Orange Ave., 

Sanford 

TUESDAY, APRIL 
Advanced Lifesaving: 	Rescue and Water Safety 

Course, 7 p.m., Atlantis Swim SChOOl, Mtamoyge Springs. 
Three nights a week icr three weeks. 

Senior Citize 	4-day tour to Atlanta and Bninswjck. 
Leaving Casselberry stop at Seminole Plaza, 8 a.m.; pick 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
Family Night Movie, "G%rge," sponsored by Hop 	r 

Elementary Schoci 7 p.m. Refreshments for sale. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
vro Carnival, Fcreat City Eiementary School, 10 a.m 

_, 	S 	pA..... 
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CAD ETS HOLD 	Lougwood Pollee Cadets, nombering 31, were out In full forte ck'uh debris from streets and &t. 

CLEAN-UP D A 	ches recently. Pollee Officer Mike Fisher is director of the group. (Herald Pbolo by Elda Nichols) 

Longwood May Change Ordinance 

Power Firm Rejects Pre-Payments 

By DONNA ESTF.S 	longwood, consider three whereby the developer would 	Developer Wade Hargadon, 
Herald Staff Writer 	alternatives, Dyer said, 	pay the street lighting costs For present for the workshop to 

1t said the city can: 	fin' ,ts priod by contract gain approval lot lighting in the LONG WOOD - Florida 	Pay a straight billing charge with tlw power co.r::;, 	cti 	cz PC ha. 
Power Corp. FPC, because of 	to include the cost of Mayor James R. Lormann changed its policy, showed a 
a ruling oy the Internal energy, maintenanre aid fixed noted that if the developer dd lightir.g plan, purpcs-tcd to have Revenue Senice IRS), is no charges. He egimated monthly not pay the costs during the been approved by the council In 
longer interested in land costsperstreetlig[g,ujeruujs contractperlodtheljghtswowd AugLst, 1974, and carrying the 
developers prepaying in. method, on a 30 feet high be turned oil by the FPC, thus signature of a councilmin. 
stallation and acquisition costs concrete pole, at $5.25. He said throwing the responsibility 	It was determined that the 
(or street lights in new sub- thecitycouldcontractwiththe bockonthecity. 	 signator.at the time the plan divisions, said Kenneth Dyer, developer for him to pay the 	Councilman Parker Anderson was purported to have been manager of the Longwood FPC costs (or a five-year period; 	whose district Includes the approved, was no longer in 
office Thursday. 	 The developer paying a per 	ylark subdivision area, said office. 

In a workshop with the city lot, or per light, prepayment to he 	received 	numerous 	Dyer noted that the town and 
council, Dyer said FPC can no the city to defray the lighting telephone calls from con- country style lighting wc.uld 
longer accept, in a lump swn, costs in the future; or 	stituents urging that the city cost the city $1 more per month 
the installation and acquisition 	To have the street light approve "town and country" per light more than tIe usual 
costs (fixed charges) for street system installed by the street lighting in the second type. 
lights because the IRS is developer, given to the city and section of the development. 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant 
requtring Income tax payments maintained by the city with the 	Anderson said the residents said whIle 15 lights of the type on the sums. He added with FPC billing the city for energy. insisted a lighting plan ap- usually used would be sufficient 
FPC in the 49 per cent income 	I)yer, in response to a proved by a former council to light the new development, tax beacket the tax on the question, said he would called for the town arid country but that 21 to 23 of the town and charges is very high. 	determine if FPC is interested style lighting on 15 feet wood country style lights would be 

The FPC is now recom- In entering into contracts with poles, but that the council last necessary. 
mending that cities with or- the city for maintenance of the year changed the concept to 30 	A decision on the lighting is to d i ri a n c e s r e q u r r I n g lights. 	 feet high concrete pole lighting be made at the April 12 city prepayment, 	such 	as 	Concerning the alternative in use in other parts of the city, council meeting. 

Pair Arrested In Purse-Snatching 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	71-year-old woman's purse and by Sheriff's reserve LI. Edward groeriea and her purse, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	knocked her to the pavement at Sauls, who was of,f-duty when Patrolman Jack Fulenwider 
the intersection of Country Club he witnessed the purse. reported. She wa3 treated for 

Two Sanford juvenile buys, Drive and Country Club Circle, snatching Incident. 	 arm cuts and bruises suffered 
ages 13 and 15, were arrested &inford police said. 	 Wilma Kimber, 71, of 102 when she was knocked down, 
Thursday afternoon on robbery 	Police said the juveniles were Anderson Cirde, Sanford, was police said. 
charges after they snatched a apprehended after a loot chase walking Inrne carrying a bag ci 	Fulenwider 	said 	that 

following the 3 p.m. incident 

Rock Lake School Plans 
School adjacent to the 

Worry Longwoo Resi ents 	where the 

Police said $19. believed to LONGWOOD - Although hiis been trying to cut down 	that access to the school, have come From the purse, was 
school officials insist con. the lead time" and by ap- however, will be through recovered from one of the struction of the proposed Rock 	oving preliminary plans property in the city - namely juvenile suspects. 
Like Middle School is at least three months can be saved Winsor Manor, 	 The boys were turned over to one, two or three yerrs in the when and If the school is con. 	lie said immediately ad- state Divislono(YouthServlces 
future, if it ever comes to pass, stn2cted In the future, 	jacent to the school site homes officials at the Sanford Juvenile 
homeowners in partially 	lie sad an architect - in the $40,000 to $50,000 pr-ice Detention Center after their developed Winsor Manor hore Eo)iéiti Kelley - was ap. range have been built and arrest by police. 
are concerned, 	 pointed and the schematic "these homeowners are upset" 	Two Men Jailed 

A spokesman for the plans are at the state Ieel 	In addition, Alexander said 	Sanford police arrested two homeowners says they are currently. 'But, we have to the Winsor Manor street paving men in Downtown Sanford concerned that their tax money have students for the school is from 22 to 24 feet wide and "a Thursday on drug charges. has been used to purchase first," Carlton said. "and it will school bus and a car cannot 	Patrolmen Mike Tindel and adjacent property to their probably be two years before a even pass one another at the Joe Dullard booked James L 
homes that is practically land- need for the school can be same time." 	 Koopman, 19, of Barrington, locked, that tax money is being shown. 	 Saying a slucient body of Ill., and David C. Acadia, 27. no used to pay architect's fees for 	Canton said while the school about 81)0 students can be an- known address, at county jail a school that may never be 5)-stem has grown a little at 	tidpated, Alexander said the following their arrests at First built, but mostly concerned that elementary level, it has Winsor Manor Streets are not Street and Magnolia Avenue. 
ultimately heavy vehicles will decreased slightly at tie tigi designed to take the heavy 	Koopman was held in lieu of tear up their streets if con- school level. "We are 	volume of traffic that will $5,000 bond on a felony 
structlon does begin, 	maintaining what we've got," result. 	 marijuana possession charge Frank Alexander, president he said. 	 "1 can also visualize our and Acadia in lieu of $500 bond of 	the 	Winsor Manor 	Ralph Ray. the school streets being torn up by the on a possessIon of narcotic 
Homeowners' Association, system's public information heavy traFfic even during paraphernalia charge. while enumerating the con- officer, said that Rock Lake construction," he said, "and 	Burglary Probed cerns of the residents today, School cannot be justified by who Is going to pay for the 	Sanford police today were said it doesn't appear that the growth For state funding at this repair?" 	 investigatng a reported wishes and fears of the people point. "We do not know when 	According to Alexander, a burglary at the residence of are or will be taken Into con- construction will begin." 	particularly sore spot with Jean Cohen, 630 Sarit.a St. sideratlon by the elected school 	Noting that work on the Winsor Manor residents is the Patrolman R.A. McIntyre officials, 	 school board property, which pathway mo%ved by the school reported the residence was Alexander 	and 	the had been planned as the seI'ool system through the school sIt' entered by a window and horneoncrs appealed to the site, has ken cone to provide a to provide a route (or' school ransacked. Listed as missing Longwood City Council to set route 	for 	Woodlands children to walk to the were three necklaces, a .fl load limits as soon as possible Elementary School students to Woodlands School. 	 caliber pistol, 15 boxes of on the narrow subdlvi*ln get to the school on the E.E. 	lithe route through the site is ammunition, six pocket knives streets to stop the future use of Williamson Road, Ray said mP.eaSUrCd, ft Is less than two and $6 in pennies arid $25 in 

said streets by heavy con- construction of the Rock Lake miles to the Woodlands School silver coins, police s.'rid. struclion vchicIc 	 &hool 'ill have to wait until and the ctüldren mu-st walk, 	LnrnowersStokn At a council meeting this the other middle schools are Alexander said. 	 Sheriffs deputies today were week, City Attorney Ned N. crowded. 	 If the route measured via the probing the thefts of lawn- JUIIan Jr., was Instructed to 	"WesImpJydono(kgy when paved roads Is taken into mowers from two separate prepare the necessary or- that will be," he saId. "ft consideration, he said, the residences, 
dinance. 	 depends ist how many people children would 'e bused, 	Dan Parker, ci 2106 WIn. School officials, meanwhile, move Into the area. We are not 	"That property Is not r.ebargo Trail, Maltiand, say there are no tilqyts toe 	enilrjnafIn any substantial suitable (or anmlJ children to reported a $239 lawn mower 
struct the SthOOi ;i the tm- grovth in the next year." 	warx tJ'rougn," ne contenis. 	was taken in the burglary of a mediate future. hugh Canton, 	Alexander, in reviewing the 	"We cannot understand why garage at his residence. 	— the ichool intern's director at 	hipfrt,rn,,,,g4 i*f • k, D....L. I ..t. - I tin 	,. 	I L.. - - .1 - - 

IN BRIEF 
Ford May Pull Back 

On Use Of Authority 
WASHINGTON (API - President Ford, beang for 

anotber weekend swing into primary election states, Is 
desthbed by aides as ready to jaaU bock a bit on the use of 
presidential authority &ring the carnpa1i foLlowing 
tht1cin that he 	net1mes has used ft for political 

Associates said Ford and his strategists have been 
suing by cfiallenger Ronald Reagan's efforts to pkttte 
the President as a Santa Claus oiling presents to voters 
and Reiblican factions In key states. 

"We may even bend over the other way a bit," one 
White House official said, ackIIn that Ford nten4s to 
'use the power of the preaIdenc7 - but not ab'.ise It" 

Ford is to spend the next to days r2ing money and 
ldtirE sul)ort in California and V(iscuisin, with stops 

today in San Francisco and Los Angeles. He and a 
resurgent Reagai nest face eadi other in the Wisconsin 
primary on April 6. They will riot meet in Reagan's borne 
state of Calif or 	rthl Juie E. 

Actress To Be Honored 

LOS ANGELES (APi - "I've had a wonderful life," 
says Mary Pickford, "America's Sweetheart" of lerg 
films who will be honored next week with a special Oscar. 
I'm grateful that I remember all the good thlnp; the 
rt 	s been forgotten." 

Miss Pickford, Hcilyox1's first superstar, sill for-
mally recel?e the award at Mcr4ay's Oscar ceremonies 
i 	enftfon of her 	contrihiatior to the film 

industry arid the devekment of film as an artistic 
mediwm" 

The special Oscar, in fact, was actually presented last 
week when she appeared before a cmznera at PIckfalr, her 
legendary hilltop mansion. Walter Mlrlscb, president of 
the Motion Picture Academy, presented the award, and a 
film of that presentation will be thi'wn Monday nigid. 

Heroin Smuggling Charged 
RALEIGH, NC. (AP) - Operating from the safety of 

U.S. military bases in this cotrtry and Thailand, a syn-
dicate led by Army and Air For-ce sergeants &noggled 
more than P million in *ire ke-oin into this ccuny cm 
Air For-ce tanker planes, federal c1clals say. 

The ho1n was bidden in false bottoms attached to 
wooden tables and other furniture shipped from U Tapao 
Air force Base in Thailand as military baggage or was 
concealed In black AWOL bogs - the nall hand luggage 
carried by returning Gis. 

That was the account given Thiraday by of1cfals here 
and in Washington after federal Indictments were 
returned in Raleigh agaInst 14 persons, mt of them 
present or former military men, on charges of consp1ring 
to Import heroin. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

U.S. Vetoes Resolution 

Criticizing Israeli Policies 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The United States ye-

toed another azdl-Lwaell resolution in the Security Council 
Thursday night. saying that It would Impede American at-
tempts to get Arat>Laeli negotiatkms going again. 

"We are engaged ... at this moment in an effort to 
regain momentum In the negotiating proc that has 
beoiht some unusual progress," US. Amclor 
William W. Sa-anton told the other 14 councIl members, 
all of whom voted for the resolution censuring Ixaell pol-
icies mM practices in the Arab terTltcrIes ft has occupied 
since the 167 AraMell we-. 

Scranton, who on Tuesday called the settlements Iarael 
has been eatabilihing In the occupled territories an 

to peace," voIced objection toordy one of the 
charges nthPresoluUon_that"re1Is.sfstgina 

licy aimed at changing the religious tharscta- of the 
city of Jerusalem." 

"We believe, my gov -riment arid I, that this conclusion 
is incorrect," Saanthn said. 

Planes Sale Studied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is studying a formal 

State Department proposal to seU six Cl3ocargo planes to 
Egypt in what would be the first U.S-Egyptian arms deal 
in about years. 

The proposed sale, which has cfrawn opposition from 
supporters of Iarael and (ruin the Lsell government, was 
announced Thursday by the Pentagon and State Depart. 
merit. 

Weekly CB Column 
To Begin Sunday 

(Continued from Page 1-A) 
weekly column devoted to the CS enthusiast - "CS 
Break," which will -ve as a primer (or new CBeri; 
idorm CBers on federal regulations; keep ablislxid 
pei.trrs uptodateon whst'snt'wfnthe world of CR; and 

serve is a for-urn for the exchange of Ideas. 
The column will be launched with a page of news of 

interest to CBs and would-be operatcn In the Seminole 
area 

And, It won't end there! 
Readers will be encairaged t3 exchange Ideas, ask 

questions or just sound oft. Their letters will be w,h'nrried 
to appear in a "CH Corner" each Sunday. CB groups and 
clubs are invited to submit news of their activities and 
forthcoming events. 

We ask only that the writer 4n his or her letter and 
include the na'ne, addie& and telephone nuz'iber, In cue 
of a question. Writer's names will be wtlTheld upon 
rtiest. Letters and other material should be a4clreased 
to "CS Corner," The Everdig Herald, P.O. Box I51, 
Sanford, Via. 32711. 

Of, yes, in case the first cotle of paragraphs &e dill 
Greek to ysu, all of the terms are Included in a Cli 
glossary on Sunday's CS ge. 

- 	 . 

auxiliary services, said it will 

	

, 	 , 

School, 	said 	he 	and 	other 
uuuiu 	arm 	so- 

ministration continue to pta'sue 
J.C. 	l(obertson, of Sanford 

Route Three, told deuUei that 

- — — 
Lwnng Ilciuld 	 - 

probably be one to Iwo years homeowners in Winor Manor this 	school, 	spending 	tax- a $863 elght.horsepower riding - 
.. 	 __________ before 	construction 	could 

begin, adding that the board 
discovered aixiut 	rix 	onui,s payers' money, when school mower was taken from a tool Frldty, March 26, 1976—Vol. 68, No. 	86 

has no plans at this tIne to go 
ago that the School IJ'j 	t'ad 
purchased property to the rea.r 

officials say It may be two or 
three yeer or they may never 

shed at his residence. DaIly and Stn4iy, 	Satvrda 	md Chrinma, Day a, Th 	Savifoid PICuW, Inc., 300 N. 
er,',ch beyond 	preliminary 	plans of their development, build a school there. If there Is 

________ Ave 	$èflførd. 	la 

p'hlch can be used on another- "The 	site 	is 	located 	on really 	a 	possibility 	that 	the 
SICond Cots Pott9, Paid,. iantc,4, FIrd 	317fl. Horn site, property In the unincorporated school will never be built, why 

_____ 
______ 

[7 iIfli__ 

	

Detivey. iS cen4, Month, P10, 	
,. 	y,•. 175 40 B' Mitt 	in Ftoq,dà i4rr 	as ttome Canton said the school board area," Alexander said, noting spend the money" he asked. 

______ 

- I dClyy All other 	ial Month, 1270. 6 Mor,Ihs. Its 70 	17 Møntp 	%3 	10 
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r'ic'u4Jil I. vve dit' Ii tLcjitit' itt;' 

specialists. We ask the right questions 
We dig for every honest deduction \.!, 

want to leave no stone unturned to 
make sure you pay the smallest 
legitimate tax. 

! nnwrt 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 
309 E. ist St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 3L4T71 	 Ph. 83I444 

Open 9 a.m.9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. I. Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Othe' Area Office In Oviedo 365.l'137 
-- - = 	!')'!e =;=-_, 

Thursday's high 78, today's 
low . 

Partly cloudy an mild 
through Saturday. Highs near 
80. Lows In the upper 50*. 
Mostly southeast wInds 10 to 15 
m.p.h. decreasing i*t night. 

- 	,YTLtwr LUfL'r*"r 

Ct'.e of showers Sunday 
and Monday. Fair Tuesday. 
Lows upper 50* and 60* north to 
low-er and mid 70* south. highs 
mostly upper 70* north and 
mostly 80* elsewhere. 

Saturday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 5:41 a-rn., 6:04 p.m., 
low 11:42 a.m. Port Canaveral: 
hIgh 5:22 n.m., 5:45 p.m., low 

- 11 !' it 

Lord Snowdon Says 

Exile Is Not For Him 

LONDON (AP) - I.ord Snowdon says his broken 
marriage to Princess Margaret will not drive him into 
exile, London's Daily Express reports from Australia. 

Reporter Peter Hardy said he talked with the 46-year-
old plotographer Thursday in Sydney and Snowdon said, 
"Let me make it clear that no one Li going to make me go 
Into exile. My home is in Britain" 

The Daily Express had reported that friends were 
urging Snowdon to buy a house and apply for permanent 
residence in Australia to nvold embarrassing the royal 
Family by living In London. 

It quoted him as saying he did not know Bucklngham 
Palace was to announce his separation from the princess 
alter 16 years of marriage when he flew to Sydney last 
week on a visit arranged last year. 

Soviets Fear Exposure 

NEW YORK (A?) - Ukrainian dissident Leonid 
Plyushch, recently released from a Soviet psychiatric 

hospital, said Soviet authorities' greatest fear is to have 
their system of mental repression exposed. 

Plyushch, 37, spent nearly three years In what he terms 

a "psychiatric prison" after his arrest In 1972 for writing 
letters in defen.s of human rights In the Soviet Union. 

He told a news conference Thursday of dissidents tin-
prisoned with the mentally ill and felons and given large 
closes of debilitating drugs. 

Bowie Pleads Innocent 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (API - Rock star David Buie and 

two member-s of his rock group have pleaded Innocent to 

charges of possessing half a pound of marijuana. 

Judge Alphones L. Cassetti permitted the three to 

remain free on $1,000 bail each pending a preliminary 

hearing AprIl 20. 

Weupons Disclosure Hailed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former U.N. mbisd 

Daniel P. Moynihan says the recent disclosure that Israel 

possessed nuclear weapons was a "good thing" because 

"no one has any Illusions sbout what could happen." 

The disclosure about Israel's nuclear arsenal occurred 

two weeks ago when the Central Intelligence Agency 

briefed members of the American scientific community. 
Moynlhan'5 comments came during a hearing Thur-

sday In which he strongly criticized the United Nations, 

saying ills dominated today by totalitarian states and the 

_______ 	-- 	.-:- 
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Indexing Taxes 
A Good Idea 

During these years of inflation a practice has 
become commonplace of virtually assuring the 
perpetuation of higher prices. The economists call 
it "indeation," which means that wage 
agreements, insurance policies arid purchase 
contracts. etc., include escalator clauses con-
necting the dollar amounts mentioned therein to 
the economy's price level. If inflation imcreases X 
per cent, so then does a workman's wage, for in• 
stance, climb X per cent. 

The problem with indexation, the more solid 
economists say, is that it institutianalizes inflation. 
It makes inflation easier to live with, to be sure, but 
that re!ief makes it easier for big-spending 
poIiticans to escape criticism. And if any lesson 
needs to be learned by the citizens and leaders of 
this land. it is the root cause of inflation: govern-
.ent printing pes cnurnmg u&t paper currency 
to pay for ptkaily created debt. Indexation 
cultivates peoples' ostrich instinct. 

"There's no doubt that indexation makes in-
flation easier to live with," Baltimore economist 
Honald A. Krieger told the \Vall Street Journal. "In 
other countries where indexation is widely used, it 
seems that everybody is like the Red Queen in Alice 
in Wonderland, chasing inflation harder and 
harder just to stay where they were." 

We don't like to promote the notion that "in-
flation ought to hurt," but something needs to be 
done about the hellish situation in which everyone, 
from wage earners to corporate magnates, find 
themselves. Until we win the philosophical battle 
against inflation, however, we shouk like to 
suggest a prudential way to remove a particularly 
burdensome stress from any American concerned 
about his personal income — which includes just 
about all of us. 

What is not indexed to inflation is income 
taxes. No, we do not mean you should pay more 
taxc 	inflationary rates increase, but that, 
barriig an out-and-out repeal of the income tax, the 
Internal Revenue Service should at least try to 
keep personal income on par with inflation. In 
other words, inflation has the additionally insidious 
effect of pushing people into higher tax brackets, a 
kind of double jeopardy for a huge segment of 
wage earners. That ought not to be the case. 

The idea is not original with us. Economist 
Milton Friedman has talked much about income 
tax indexation, as has New York Senator James 
Buckley. But there, within those select circles, the 
idea rests. We think that consideration of it, 
especially this month when Americans are 
agonizing over their tax forms, ought to be 
renewed. 

1 	• 	 _ 	 • 	
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It'soutthere. 	 and"gSv*tllghts." 	 kllledInthatareanwthetuthetury. 	 I 	
Legal Notice 	LegalNok 	Vu.lsrns LOIs3sutr, vujiIuflJIsm 	

i'r IRIO'-IJ tk s It? 	 Li i, she iays "ghost lights" of the type 	•A.i 	5ij(1y o' the pnYsIcf dt'pttt "' zit 	 — 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

	

Reportscall1tthe"cvIedogbostught"andey 	reported on the lonely stretch of 	 FloridaTechnologic*lUllIVersit)WaiInCOflClUslVe. 	 The Seminole County, Board of 	ne Semnoi, County Boird of 

	

say on damp and stormy nights it appears on a 	commonlnlrelandaridpartsofGermanylnloreats 	The suzdy, conducted In 1%9, reported therc was 	
' 	 oty Commissioners, ti5 Cilgible County Commissioners, 85 eligible 

Turning Point In War On Rape _____________ 
applicant, by Boarø motion 

8PPiIcanl by Board motion A round 	desolate stretch of SR 13 near a bridge that spans 	where trees rot and rain drizzles on that rot — 	 "Insufficient Information" on which to base 8 	 Tuesday, March 23, 1916. authiled Tuesday, March fl 1976. authorized Ev.rting H.raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March24, 176—SA 
the Little Econlockhatchee River. 	 throwing off a glow. 	 coiclts1on. 	 James D. tiedsole, Dirictor Jar4e D Bedsole, Director, 

	

Some say ghoets haunt the six-mile stretch of 	Since Norbert was three, she said, "I knew he 	i1J'3, Hyman said she now fears harm could 	 Comprehensive Manpower 
Division, Cnmprehensive Manpower Division, 	W/tS}IINGTON •- The idea of 	 in the crunch, it does much to make preapplication for fiscal to ma 	preappilcation for fiscal 

________ 	mystery light isjust glowing blue swampgas easing 	In Feb. l9t13 —five montha before the car struck 	seeing "ghost lights." That harm would caine not 	 October I. 197& thru September 30. 1. 1976. through June 30, 1977, under creatures Is on the decline in 	 ' 	 Knecht tells of an L.A. rapist 	 ____ 	___________ - r. - •— 	 _____ 

[I 	

A thuluota clairvoyant whose son was killed 	her "vision" she said she saw her father in a dream 	A registered clairvoyant, Mrs. Hymtn I.s one of a 	 1973 (CETA), title I, lf th, amount of title II. in the amount of $372 101 t 

Employmert and Training Act f 	nd Training Act of 1973 (CE TA), 	rapidly than where it concerns 	
( 	 trn 	against women but 

	

rar the bridge at 10:30 pin. in July of 1963 says 	and In the .beam her father showed her tr on 	growing 	nber of fortune tellers, palmist, seers 	 1*69.311, to establish a progr 	to establish public service employment crime resistance, 	 never Injuring them until he 	
_ _______________ 	 I ________ 	 provide education, training, work positions for the unemployed and 	Many now are convinced that 	 attacked a girl who tried to 

	

reports of "ghost lights" are just a "bunch of 	dead on the blacktop, 	 and others who claim during visions to Predict 	
0 sxperlence, on the lob training, and underemployed persons of Seminole their preservation and safety in 	 - . 	 push him away; in that case he 

______ 	 phooey"andthattheblue,eerjellghtisswampgas. 	esays she even predicted tte typedclothing 	events that Later ccxne true, 	 services to economically disad County. Thl iS a planning figure -- 	 Perhaps even stranger than the reports of 	her son would wear on the day of his death. 	 Jeas Steam, a noted newspaper man recently 	 Va nt aged persons of Seminole only A grant application will bz 	 _________ 

	

a nation of victims depend in 	 ...,. . ( 	 , 	' 	 cilled her. This dlscl)uraging _________ 

only. A grant appllctio will be 	PreappIiatin may be examined 	muscle up ani fight hack. As 	 study of 96 rape victims in 	 ______ 

	

claims she experienced which accurpt.ely predicted 	she saw in her "vision," Mrs. Hyma.n says be was 	predictions made by clairvoyants that did Come 	 submitted at a later date outlining at Seminoe County Branch Office, 	 ___________ The Clock 	her son's death some five months before a car 	wearing those clothes earlier that same day. But 	true 	 specific programs 	 '8flpower Div iion, Seminole regards rape in particular, the 	 Seattle, where 20 per cent wIth 	 _____________ 	 ______ 

	

struck him nearthe Lrldgewhere the "ghost lights" 	she says he came home and changed before going 	Stern points to many Instances in which 	 Preapplication maybe examined Plaza, Hwy. 1792 436, Casselberry, vogue is towards an Cr1- 	 self-defense training said it did _____ 
By ED PR!CKF 	 ____ 

_____ 	 - j__'. 	 ____ 

at Seminole County Branch Office, Florida, or Grants-in Aid Coor 
	couragement of selfdefendin 	 not help them and only _________ 	 ___________ 	 _____ are reported to appear. 	 out that night toshoot firecrackers wlthaomeofhl,s 	predictions turned out to be fact, and not fiction. 	

Manpower Division, Seminole dinator's Office, Room 313, Cour 	 c,.,. .,.,..,...,. .....i .., 	 -- .... ' .,.11..-I 	 _________ 

	

Anna Maria Hyrnan's son Norbert George 	friends. 	 (ke of the most noted was a redictlon by a clair- 	 P1mM. Hwy 11 91'tl* ra....i,..,. 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

N. 'arK Aven,, Sanford, 	 ________ 
from the thugs. 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	 _____________ 

	

that didn't have its headlights on. But the palmist 	said legendary tales say the "ghost light" was the 	Mit)atOd while in office. Another was Dist his 	 am. and 500p.m., Monday through A M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday that women arm themselves 	 ______ 	 _________ 

_____________ 	

t'i u'uhU tlU'4IiUS..* 	 ____________ 	 ______________ 

	

L

i-lyman, 17, polIce reports say, was struck by a car 	Ben F. Ward, a former Oviedo city councilman, 	voyant that President Jth.n F. Kennedy would be 	 Florida between the hours of 1-30 Florida, between the hours of S:30 Feminists go so far asto suggest 	— 	 _______ 	 ______ 

	

Kr.echt believes that if violent 	 ________ 

::ii 	

•''• 	

_________ 

Friday. Written cnrnmenta con. through Friday. Written comments 	- ith weapons to protect their ghost of a desperado who was tracked down and 	brother would experience a si.'nilar fate. 	 Icerning this preapplicatlon shOuld Concerning thss preappllcatlon 	 _____ 

	

resistance is to be used at all, it 	 ______ 
re directed to James D (3e'dsole, Should be directed to James D. 

	tranquility. 	 ___________ - 	 _________ Director, Manpower Division. Bedsole. Oirect,,r, Manpower 	The trend has obvious 	_____________________________________________ 	 _______ 

	

first 30 seconds of the crime, 	 - 	. 	•, - 	 ______ 

Seminole Plaza, Cassetbei-ry, Office, 	Seminole 	Plaza, 	 _____ 

	

The victim still has some 	 ____ TOM TIEDE Florida 37707. 	
CaSselberry, FlorIda 37707. 	 intellectual practicality. More 

	

control of the situation then, 	 . - 	 / 

/ 
PublIsh. March 75, 76. 21, 1976 	Publish. March 25. 26. 25, 1976 	than half of the men who DEX-13S 	 DEx 136 

RAY CROMLEY 
commit rape, according to 

P r I V 0 te 	 - 	 - 	 Legal Notice 	 luhtril1t 	hit}iic, thus 	________ 	 - 	

and kic or pokes may serve to 

____________________________________________________ 	
frighten off a hesitant rapist. 	

,. / ... 	

- Mansfield 	 __ __________ 	 __________ 

sonic estimates, are sadistic or 
_____________ 	 -- 

-.-. 	 I 

'IThe sadist Woul(l not likely Ix' 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	 coct1, bUt other fiends IIIIght 
hardly be scared off by a victim 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 who resists. In fact, 	resistance, .Jean MacKellar, Nonetheless, though admiting be persuaded otherwise, In any 

Suffered 	 _______ 
4 

	

( 	 In ci us tr' 	

p 	
OFAOJUSTMENT 	

Variancefrom7oft tolllfton Lot 

Notic, of Public HearIng 	16, Block 3, Whitcomb's First Ad 	rapists are encouraged b)' author of "Rape: The Bit and the option, she fears it is no esent, the early commotion 
I,,  - 

	

dition to Geneva, in Section 71-20-37, 	 the Trap," says that "Since answer for most women: might alert help. Almoat 
I April 19, 1,16 	

Ftori,j Avenue and Second 	 rape is usually a power trip, not "We've been having a series of everyone agrees that the best 7:00 P.M 
'DuST n 	 Legal Notice 	a sexual one, the man usually is rapes on the west side of Los defense against a rape In 

ti I 
10 WHOM IT MAY COPIcERN 	

2. RANDALL .1. GATES BAIl 	 trying to prove his dominance Angeles recently where the progress Is a scream loud i- Notice is hereby given 
that the 19-76) )7V - P 1A Residential Zone -. .. - 

/ 
4 

WASHINGTON— I met Mike Mnrf1rii .4. 	,f 	'. 	.4 	 tntnti"r',,j 	'a, 	.,_ ...1,i. .s_.... 	 hearing to rcun,il. 'p. tniI'...l,,n 
ferns 	

of WooJcrest Unit s. 	is, 
Execution Iss'.ed out of r.d jnde( 

fl 	flhv un LOt i15. 	uf 	r 	.... (.rldu) 	
' 	fhissnotto .ay resistancei.c year.old woman?" 	 Incidentally, Knccht says, 	

Donna Fr . rh!tn  ).'ft) PdUC*tiOfl department vhslrman, Junior A S!ClP.L EXCIPTIONS 	pg ,i. rn Section 35-21-30 on I?tC eai ot Inc County Court of 	futile. Rita Krcht, z niie-year 	Neither 	Knecht 	nor women cn ugh: rapists with 	
Woman's Club of Sanford, Introduces June Gordon to club 1 MAYBELLE C. GAY 	BA(4 Woodcres? Drive (DIII. 1) 	Seminole County, FIrida. upon a 	veteran of the Los Angeles M.:Kellar is against manual the victim's wcapor1 othcr than members. 

Ms. C.,ordnn 1* coordinator ci Seminole Communhy I? 71) 13 & 21TE - A-i Agriculture 	3 LUKF N. RUSSELLIII — 
BAIl final $udgment rendered In 	Police 	Departiueiit, 	and arts for women, where ap- rattailed combs. She says 

College'. Project 21st Century Woman, which offers variety of 
Zone - Lot Size Variance from 19 76) 	— R.1A Residential Zone aforesaid court on the 11th day of 

	

43,56.0 sq ft to 11.000 SQ ft nd Lot - Rear ,arct Variance from ft to February. A 0 1976, In that certain 	currently on the rape detail plicable, both agreeing that composed women may talk 	
court-es to Seminole County women, a.. well as special counseling 

	

Width Variance from 200 ft to 100 ft 20 ft on Lot ID, 'oldenrod Place. P9 case entitled, Say More 01', Inc., a 	there, says that if shc WBS such training can add to female men away by using dodges such 	
pro ms For Information on what programs are available, or and a Special Exception to parI a 16, Pg II, 

in Seclon 3531 30 on Florida cc.rporation, Plaintiff. 
- 	 personally confronted she confidence and awareness. Yet as tl,e claim of having a corn- 	

requestafor special programs, contact Mg, Gordon at the college. 
MoIle Home on the following C,ldeqr 	Place Road WIlT. Ii JamesO. English. Delendant, which 	

• 'wctuld light like hell.'' there are few instances where, municable disease. described property: Begin $1 ° 	STANLEY JAMES DEGARMO aforesaid Writ of Execution was 

ment Lot 4. Section 32-19 32, 	Agriculture Zone - 
Lot Size Seminole County, Florida, and I 

East of the SW corner of Govern- - 	BA(4-it-76)-ldv 	- 	A.1 delivered to me as Sheriff of 

East 100 ft. thence North 111.10 ft. Variance from 43, 560 sq 
n to 4)0Q hive ltvied upon the following 

tnence North Si deg 47' West 101.04 sq ft on Lot 224, Chula Vista Section described property owned by James 
Love Binds Interfaith Marriage H, thence South 195 SI It to th POB 	1, in Section 22 21 32, on Xiwanis 0. English. said property belnij 

(Sublect to a 15' easement on the Circle (DIII, 1) 	 located In Seminole County, Florida AhlflhIIIIIti 
r,prin Tor roag j m-urTrier O,SClbed 5. KENNETH H. REEL — BA(1- more particularly described 	as fl ABI(;AlL'AN BU1IEN 

b 
as located on private road off Mullet 
Lake Park Road. (DIII 	fl 

19.76) ISV 	- 	R-1AA 	Residential Iofo*s 
That certaIn red bar.ibearng t'Ir L)E,'iI 	ABIIY: 	About 	that 

2 WILLIAM E. LITZEN — BA(1 
Zone - Rear Yard Variance from 10 
ft to 4 ftto construct a two story name Gravley, which barns "up on Protestant 	mother who 	was 

19 76) 7STE -- A 1 Agriculture Zone utility 	building 	on 	Lot 	II, 	Oak blocks" and not attathed or affixo upset because her on married 
- To park a mobile home on theE '-1 Mount. PB 11. Pg 23. In Section 77-21. to realty, and which barn s located a Catholic girl: '-'4 	'4 	'4 of NE 	Of SE 	of SW 	of Section 33 on the corner of Beasley Road at the rear of the Plaintiff's properly 
16-70-32. 	Further 	described 	as and Pennsylvania Avenue. (01ST. n at 	1510 	No'th 	Orlando 	Avenue, I also came from a strict 
loicatedon Ridge Road, North of S R. 5. A. FRANK, JR. — BA(4 19 Maitland, ScmsnoleCou-flty, Flori1a, Catholic family. The girl I fell 
44 	(DII". 16) IOV - A 1 Agriculture Zone - also known as the "Sav•More Oil love with was th daughter of 'E 3. 	JI.ANE 	M. 	PIPKIN 	

— 

'IA(I 19 76) 	E — A-i Agriculture 
Setback 	Variances 	on 	the 	West, 
North, and East from SOft to 10 ft t 

Station" 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of a Methodist minister, When we 

Classless Justice 
If a Soviet Union cUd not exist, we would have to invent one. 

The existence of a rival system seems designed to challenge us 
to perfect our own. 

Recently the leaders of the Soviet Communist Party were 
disclosed to have written a long defensive letter to several 
Communist parties In Western Eirpe, explaining Soviet civil 
r1gta policies. 

"Tha Crnzrriita lia óiv,iji Iàii (Zr tsnd that pwe' 
chemoTacy, rights, and liberties In general, do not exist," th 
letter uys. 'Ihey lrrcarlably bear the charact of class and 
serve the Interests of a particular class." 

The Kremlin regime thereicre Imposes a dictatorship in (be 
name of the prulatarlat. 

In the United States we do not pit qttaUcm marks around 
the worki liberty. We do not question the value of freedom and 
self-government. History will rrd wet1wr the people of the 
wcrld will eventually choose aw system of theirs. 

Bu the Rasans' aiticinn of our system Is a challenge that 
must be a!uarely faced. We must take care that every In-
dividual who stands before the bar of justice receives equal 
treatmerd — regardless of Income, regardless of education, 
regardless at social position, reglardleai of color and origin. 

Ecial justice under the law Is our country's proudest toast. 
ItwiflnotbeaUvingrealltyectaseeyenfarj 
atr1vt to achieve It at every level of our judicial system. 

ITfiUULU1 — £IW jMUU&1i4 W4i ------" 
decacie ago m a hotel room in Helena, Mont. He '7 / 	.. 	. 	 tthat theSoviet Union has overall 
was the state' niurse rona visa t'i borne. __ 	' /L.._JTf, 	. 	 better weapons today than the United States, It 
I blew In on a reportins assignment. A mutual 	- 	 / \J doesn't. Or that It is spending more. 'Iere is friend offered an [ntr'iducflon and I seized the evidence many of the Soviet rutes earmarked 
oporUznity for narrow reasons: It was the time 	 7 	/ 	Iii 	/LJ 	. 	 f defere are wasted in inefficiencies. 
of Vietnam, which I then embraced, and I Th problem today is thit the Soviet Union wanted to argue Mansfield's antiwar views. 	________ today has an Imaginative, superbly designed 

The door to the senator's room was open, and 

scientists. 
of the bed. I was off cred the only chair In the 
room. He Ut a pipe, aossed his arms over his military scientists are moving ahead at a more 

be was waiting for me in shirtsleeves on the edge 	 . 	
military research program headed by trst-ate 

chest and explained that the small, plain, very 

	

_______ 	 rapid pace than their American counterparts. 

like suites, he salt He had no: entourage. His 	 - . 
	

wastes in the SOVIet system, Russian 

ugly room was adequate for his stay. He didn't 	 ____ This Is very surlslng, In view of our nation's 

	

,) / 	
scientific history and national pride in In. needs were simple. Saying this, which was a lot ventivenesa. for him, he retreated behind an exjresslon of 

solemnity, and listened while I explained my 

I /r 	
J/p 	

I 	
These Russian scientific advances could 

___ 	 ,J-,4 	

mean that the U.S. may, a decade or two train culctrn for his Vietnam opposition. 	 ___ 

combat as a correspondent and was worried 	

now, find Itself saddled with an expensive IsaidthatIhadseenagreatdulof collection of second-rate weapor. 

that the Increasing tack of support for It In Amer- ___ 	
the size of armies bat excellence of weapons. ___ 	___ 	

Though the Pentagon would argue the point, jeopardy. I was overly blunt, one might even say the problem isn't that we do not spend enough on Insufferable. I said I had seen enemy leaflets 	 _____ ___ 	_____ 	national defenae. Research, by comparison, is quoting George Movern's condemnation of 	 _______ _______ 	 _______ 	cheap. It is ratner that we do not spend wisely. the war, and had talked with men In the ranks 	 _____________________________ _______________________________________________ 	 Some Soviet advances are the bread-and- who were becoming confused with the SlIflilM 	
Hans At The Dike 	 butterdeelommtswhthmakepossiwjer remarks being made by Mansfield. Naturally, I 	 cost reductions. They have moved ahead in added that such talk here could only encourage 	 casting techniques so far that their cast corn- the enemy and prolong events. 	

ponents are as strong as fcrglnga In the U.S. Our '1flave you been In Vietnam' I asked. 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 scelntif Ic sources say the Rulans now lead In "Not recently," he said. 	
welding technology and In titanium fabrication. "Then ho can you judge it at all?" Some advanced Soviet work is In Imaginative I learned later of course that my equating his 	I r U 1 h I s I n F I n e P r I fl t 	 fleld where bee kthroughs could, cumulatively, ignorance of Southeast Asia with his lack of 	 alter the balance of piwer. experience was not only naive but In error. 	NEW YORK (AP) — Difficult and boring as it month, you will find that the underlying direc- 	The USSR Is moving ahead rapidly In plasma Mansfield had been a lifelong scholar on Asian is sure to be, Americans have learned they must tin of prices might even be worsening, he said. 	ysi and in magn€to-hydrodynamjc power affairs, a university Instructor in such before read the details of, for example, a product 	In the second quarter of InS, he said, the rate generation. It leeds the U.S. In some areas of becoming a lawmaker, a man whose Far guarantee or an Insurance policy. 	 of price Increase was 5.1 per Cent; In the seaied inset research and there are Indications Moscow Eastern knowledge was thought so valuable that 	It is therein the fine print that the truth might quarter, 5.8; in the third, 7.1; and In the fourth may be moving toward the development of laser Franklin Roosevelt sent him there on a strategic lie, most commonly In the form of limitations or quarter, 7.1 per cent. In January It was 11 per weapons. 

war mission En the 	 exceptions to the over-all Impression created by cent, In February, 6 per cent. 
Mansfield said none of this, by the way. For the general promise the aniMmari makes. 	Thit why, you ask, should we remove food and 	The Russians are ahead In high pressure 

much of our conversation, actually, he said very 	Arthur F. Burns, chairman of the Federal energy prices, since they make up such an fin. P1W' 	In some areas of hlgMrequency radi. 
Reserve Board, seems tofeel weshould take a porlant part of the price Index? If thlswerean wave propagation, In chemical warfare and In 

He said "yes" or "no" where applicable. I lesson from such experiences and apply the Insurance policy you wouldn't scratch out the 	 artts of artillery technology. 
suppose I Wok his simple reticence as a same scrutlziy to some of the official government Important benefits, would you? 	 The Soviet rate of progress is eiiempflfled by 
weakness, as have many over his 34 years En statistics we seem to live by. 	 That Is true. But Burns doesn't say the policy 	wxk of Rntbui scientists En anti-aircraft 
pubde life (10 as a congressman, 24 as a senator, 	While pleased with the report that the Con. Is no good or that certain 	tii be systems. The newest Russian weapons 
15 as the majority leader). His lack of dynamism 	signer Price Index barely rose In February, excised. He does, however, wish to remind c4a1 in the early W7( were a decade 
has been a Washington Issue for decades. Burns cautions Americans not to become Americans that there are some weak behind ours. But ow cotmterport of their newest 
Colleagues have for years urged him to caine euphoric. Reading the fine print, be concludes: paragrapha theteirL 	 cam 	tilded missile system is still under 
allv, to which his response had been: "1 am not "I continue to be disturbed by the rate of In- 	A major factor in the February price rate was development. 
a ringmaster." 	 nation." 	 a decline in food prices, largely the rilt of last 	And the Soviet Un1in has made more rapid He certainly Isn't. Born 72 years ago En 	Burns didn't specify those he thought mIght year's harvest. But harvests are unpredictable; progress In hieving 	 jd Manhattan, sent to Montana to be reared by In- become euphoric, but his statement followed by no farmer expects continued good harvest. 	tEobgy than Some of the most hawkish of Laws, a one-time runaway who joined the Navy only a few days one by William E. Simon, 	And energy prices. It was a relatively mild American scientific oboervers predicted a year at age 14 and a former mine worker who became Treasury secretary, who suggested a2 per cent winter In sane parts of the nation. Fuel con- bock. 
a college professor, Mansfield Is merely Man- 	Inflation rate might be achievable In this decade. sumption was less than It might have been In 	All is not, however, In the Soviets' favor. afield, which Is quite enough. He Is phaps as 	Burns soggested to the Senate Budget Corn- large areas, and thus there was less than ax- 	The US leads In such dollar-savjn1 research fine a politician as this nation can hope to mittee that It break down the February price pected pressure on prices, 	 as the use of computers for design and produce. Gentle, generous, honest, he Is azs Index and examine the Ingredients that made up 	Gasoline prices also turned a hit weak in some simulation, in intergrnted.circujt fabrication, in elected official who serves the public rather than 	the tiny, one-tenth of 1 per cent increase In that areas, but Industry authorities now expect rammerlcally.controlled machine tools, in Inertial himself. He has never had a press secretary, month. 	 demand to pick up, not only becate of the Instrumentation, In the development of corn- react, every piece of constituent mail, and works 	U you remove food and energy supplies, the summer drIving season, but because the crisis poalte materials and In aatethte4jorne sensor 
12-14 hour days. A rare officer Indeed. 	prices of which moderated In the year's second atmosphore that limited usage tins receded. 	tectmology. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Military Unit Is An Exclusive Airline 

BERRYS WORLD 

I 

11 

WASHINGTON - - Officially, the unit is called 
the 9th Military Airlift Wing. But under this 
prosaic banner operates the world's most ex- 
clusive airline, a fleet of 	plush aircraft, see- 
sing Washlngtons official elite. 

The passengers consist solely of government 
blgwigs and military muck-a.mts,ks, ranging 
train Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to 
Arni' thief of Staff Gen. Frederick C. Weyand. 

The passenger list also cuts across 
Ideological lines, 1th free rides va1lab1e to 
cnservaUves and liberals alike from Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-ArIz., to Sen. George McGovern, 
1)-SD. 

The planes, valued at $66 m11114x1 aplece, are 
no crdlnary airliners. They are specially out. 
fitted to pamper busy govermnnard executives. 
They contain such creature comforts as wall-to-
wall carpeting, desks for working officials, bars 
for drinking officials, sofas sultab!e for taking 

es and extra povder rooms. 
The fancy planes are avaüaO(e nours day 

tofly the high 
from a sightseeing junket In Tlmbuktu to a 
football game at West Point. This VIP service 
costs the taxpayers roughly $6 million a year. 

The planes even provide military stewards to 
cater Pa the wants of the distinguished 
passengers. The stewards are carried * the 
military rosters as ' Air Passenger Specialists"  
nqposedly on duty to ensure "passenger 

p 

"Do you realize we lust ml9hf have fo.look at 
Jimmy Cbrrtr's smile for lhti nexi fo'r yeers? 

safety." But in prectice, they spend their time 
serving food and drink to the pampered pooh-
baha. 

We have obtained the private Air Force logs 
listing the VIP flights for inS. The documents 
reveal that the planes were at the disposal of 
poweful members of Congress, We contacted 
nt of the passengers from the Capitol Hill 
travel club. They InsFited that they traveled 
strictly on government business, albeit In deltas 
style. 

But some clearly did not, Senate Arsed 
Services Chairman John Steonfa, D-MIss., flew 
train Washington to Meridian, Miss., at least a 
dozen times last year. it Is unlikely that he went 
Ia visit the Meridian Naval Air Base. His home 

pens tobeleas than)rnilea from the landing 
field. 

Indeed, our sources say the crusty old Steinis 
owes his fine attendance record, In part, to the 
Pentagon. The obliging brass have whisked him 
to tlis appothtmIwrns with mllltury precision. In 
turn, Stermnis has presIded kindly over military 
matters. 

Arizona's Barry Goidwa tee, the conscIence of 
the Senate, has lectured his colleagues sternly 
against congressional Junketlng. But the flight 
Ings, which were intended for official eyes only, 
show he hitched rides from the Air Fcrce last 
year at ieast 1 times, Inchxilng three flights ta 
his horns state. 

Another three flights were booked to Easton, 
Md., the scenic spot where Washington's most 
prominent hunters shoot geese. A Goldwatur 
aide said the senator's Pentagcxs-paid junkets, 
with few exceptions, were taken to deliver 
speeches to improve military morale. The flights 
to Maryland's Eastern Shore, explained the 
aide, were arranged to stay with an old friend, 
U. (len. William Qtdnn 

Two House Armed Services chairmen, Ed-
word Hebert, fl-La,, and hIs successor, Mel 
Price, 1)-Ill., flew the friendly skies of the 89th 
Military Aircraft Wing to visit their hcme bases, 
Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield made 
two trips to Mexico last year on VIP planes. 

The costliest trips were the cangreeslonal 
junkets to faraway places with strange.eowiding 
names. Some trips, with split-second schedules 
and heavy work loads, were anything but 
glamorous. But others clearly were all. 
exces-nal vatstjnna Ir viffi(4a) g1p 
blessed, palm-studded places. From the official 
logs, here are a few random examples: 

— Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Ilaw., led a 
delegation on a Middle East tour of Amman, 
Cairo, Damascus and Tel Aviv. The VIP tran-
sportation cost the taxpayers ia,aoi. 

— House Speakcs Carl Albert took paine 
colleagues to Europe and Rua, 11 Yip !ligbt 
cost $69,930.20. 

— Another European junket, headed by Sans. 

Hub't Hurnptrey, D-MIIm., and Richard Sch-
weicker, H-Pa., cost the taxpayer, $62,000. 

— Rep. Femnand St. Germaln, D-R.!., as 
chairman of a House Banking subcommittee, led 
a delegation on a round of the European banking 
capitals, The Air Force flew therm around at a 
cost of 824,4.20. 

— Rep, Wayne Hays, D.Ohio, led his North 
Atlantic Assembly delegation on tine overseas 
tripe costing a grand total of $76,1a30. A 
spokestvixnan explained that military aircraft 
were used "for security reason." 

For shorter hops. Rep. Fred Rooney, D-Pa., 
used a military plane to fly to a West Point 
football game, Rep. Floyd Spence, R.S.C,, put In 
a couple w 	of active duty lastaummer as a 
Navy captain. He flew to San Diego in style 
aboard a military plane. 

If the congresSIonal tigwlgs couldn't think of 
any place to go, the Pentagon often found some 
place, Rep. Trent LoU, H-Miss., was flown to 
Gulfport to dedicate a Navy dining facility. 
House Appropriations Chairman George Mahon, 
D-Tex.aa, traveled by military jet to attend the 
launching of the USS Texas, 

Sen. Ernest Rolling,, D&C,, flew to his home 
state to dedicate the Mendel Riyet submarine, 
and Sen. Ed Mualde, D.Me., flew to Brunswick 
Naval Air Station In his native Maine to attend a 
ktel4aylng ceremony, 
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EXAC'FLY what happened in he doesn't keep his big mouth 	!1 way. Get 

	

his bedroom the night before? shut, he's not going to have 	 a We have always had a anything to talk about! 
:one - To p41k a mobile home on construct greenhouse on the South Seminole County, Florida, will at made plans to marry', my folks 	 wonderful sex life, which keeps 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 
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nile East of S P 431 iunctioo 600 ft Avenue (DIST 2) 	 Front (West) Dour of the Seminole lose had a Jewish ancestor way they wanted, regardless of 	When I questioned my wanted to be friendly, but when 
Off S R. 419. (DIST 1) 1 ARMANDO BONADUCE — County Courthouse in Sanford, 
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South of paved North end of road, Lot Size Variance from 43,500 q fIb 	
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park a mobile home on the West A. Sweetwafer Oaks Section , in Board of County Commissioners 	
Bernice Muller, WI... Hamllton,Debtury and Elizabeth Roberts. 	Should I initiate a con- 	 CAIVICO 

72930ff of the N 'ii of the NW '- of section 3220 29. on Valley Court 	
Name of Highest Elected Official: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

','e 	'-. C'-- 	 versation with this man 	lNfl'ISTRIAI Ft')iiiPMEt'IT !h .9W '. o" Sec-? 	 Circle (DIII i) 
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SC P Ia ns T'vio concerts 	
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Park a mceiile home f' a limited 34'' on Lot 7). EngliSh Woods, Pfl examined at Seminole County 	 I)EAIt FIIIGIITFNED: You 	 " fl 
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Lot 5, First Addition to Casselberry, Variance from 30 ft to 70 ft on Lot I 	Plaza, Casselberry. Fl 37707 	(omtiitmity Chorus, unuer the the lobby' between the library flenjiunin Britten. They will 
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Publish: March 76. 71, 29, 1976 	direction of Dr. Burt Perth. and science buildings on the aLso perform 
"Heat! Beat' DCX 110 

of the Public Records of Seminole Section 70 21)0, on Graham Road. 	 chief, will perform three short college campus. The Choraliers Drum&" with music composed 
County, Florida, tying South Of SR. (01ST 1) 	 sacred works appropriate to the will perform two madrigals of by Howard Hanson on words b' 427andWestofthep.Wofthlmain 	14 PHILLIP STONEBROOK — IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Lenten season and will feature the seventeenth century and Walt Whitman. line of the Atlantic Coast Line BA(l-19 76) 32V 	- 	 R.1AA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Railroad, containing 145 acres, in Residential Zone - Lot Width CASE NO. 7S.OH.CA.09.D 	 the "littl Organ Mass" by' twothernesfromrecent motion 	 ZENITH 	 ZENITH 
Section 721 30. Further described as Variance for Two LotS from 90 ft to CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 Joseph Haydn. The Choraliers, [)iCtUrCS, "Jonathan Livingston 	The public is cordially invited 	21" Color Consoi. IV 	23" Color Console TV 
located on the East side of SR. 127 Six ft on the following described FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS an eleven member select en- Seagull" and "Brother Sun, to attend one or both of these 	Used (1) 	 Used () 
between ACL Railroad Track ard property: N " of Lot 16, 17, 15, and AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc. 
Plumosa Avenue (DIII. 4) 	19, Block C, Tract 26, Sanlando 	 Plaintiff, semble, will highlight their Sister Moon." In addition, the concerts. Admission Is free. 	WAS 	$ 4995 WAS 

11 	NATIONAL AUTOCRAFT Springs, PBS, Pg 17, in Section 721 	s 	 '-" 	
5599w 	229 

$ 	MPG. CO. — 6*110 70 1S).19E - M 	on Bernard Street. (DIII. 4) 	JAMES K. FREEBORN. et  al., 	 __________________________ 

ZEN liii 	 RCA 1 IndustrIal Zone Requst for Six 	15. ALFRED WATTS— BAIl 1# 	 Defendants 	1A (c)IcI LooIc 	(:)rga n 	
21" Color T.Model TV 	21" Color Console TV 

Months Extension on approval Ji IIV --- P 1 Residential Zone — 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
granted on October 20, '975 to Side Yard Variancefrorn25ft to )2lt 	Notice is hereby given that, 
construct a 2500 sq ft building tO to construct room addition on Lot 15 pursuant to the Order or Final 
store liqulfied petroleum product, in and West 30 ft Of Lot 16, Block D, Judgment entered in this cause, in óf 	f i tci ni i11 	:: 	 (c n ce rt 	

W-TabI. Used ( 	 Used (1) 
WAS 

149 WAS 

storage tanks on the following onOikand Central Street. (0151,4) County, Florida. I will sell the 	 ________________________ 
$499fl 	$1 49 Conjunction with five underground  Grove Terrace. in Section $12130, the Circuit Court of Seminole S499 

described properly: Beginning at a 	16 HATTIU OROOMS — BA(4 19- property situated in Seminole 	By GAYNOR MADDOX 	millions of answers from 
ZENITH 	 ZENITH point 400' WeiI of the SE corner of 76) ISV - 5-1 Residential Zone — County, Florida, described as: 	 neralds-'Ices 	concerned laymen. You'll get 

Sec':on6 7$ , run N 215 It, W 700 ft Front Setback Variance from 251110 	($ I. Block N. CAMELOT UNIT 
5275 ft E 200ft to pOe, less road P 16t toconstruclscreen porch on Lot NO 2, accordnU to th PIat thereof 	I h,ivt' a severe col(J, The 	tli8fl 	ansiers, too, from 	S I a ted 	22" OW Console TV 	22" B-W T.Model TV 

USed (1) 	 W.Table,Used(1) 
W. Further described as fronting on I. Block I. Lockhart 0 ir. Section as recorded in Pill Book 16. Pages number of suggestions I get to 	scientists. But they will be 	 WAS WAS 

$ 	.,j Charlotte Street, West of S 	177 3519 30. 0' Ma'tly Avenue. ,s and 96, of the Public Records of cure or ease the suffering is 	based 1)13 careful research, 	With a change in schedule the 	 $9500 	$9500 
(01ST 4) 	 (DIII. 5) 	 Seminole County, Florida, less the 

I. VARIANCES — CONTINUED 	E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	WestSfeetalongwiththeWettSfet astounding. Eat less. Eat more. testing and other scientific Deltona Organ Club presents 	 _________________________ 
1. BYRON I. TODD — BA(3-1S 	1. March 15th, 1916 - Regular Of Lot 11. 	 Don't eat hardly anything. But 	checks. The basic difference Joimny Kemm, internationally 	ZENITH — Console Stero $ Speaker 

76) 19V R.1AA Residential Zone - Meeting 	 TOGEThER WITH Range oven, by far the greatest nwnber will be that the scientific based Famous organist, in a special 	AMFM Radio. Record Changer 	

299 Rear Yard variance from 30 ft to 21 	This public hearing will be held in Fan Hood, Dishwasher, Disposal talked about vItamin C and my 	answers will not be final. Those program of organ music at (tie 	 64" Italian Styli Pecan Finished It to evtlnd present garege on Lot 7 the County CommissIon Chambers Gas Forced Air Heat & A C. 

md S. Block C, West Altarronte of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, at public sale. to the hiQh5t and best cold. 	 emotionally conceived will be LieItona Community Center 	Cabinil — WAS U4?S 
Htight SectIon 1, PB 10, Pg 69, Ofl April 19, 1916. at 7 00 PM.. or as 	bidder, for cash. at the we-st front 	So I reviewed many articles 	100 per cent 	solutely final. So April 2 at 7:30 p.ni. Hanging 

Street, (D:ST 4) 	 Written comments filed with the 	House in Sanford. Florida, at 11:00 

7 CHARLOTTE s'. ArIcHT — Office of the Zoning Administrator AM on April 9th, 1976. 	 Ifl head in doubt, and went 	with the scientists. 	
tunesto pop this concert is free 

HA(3.1S-7&)-2SV 	- 	R-1AA will be considered and persons 	Dated: March 24th, $976. 	right on with my regular 	The medical board of to the public. 
ResIdential Zone - Lot size appearing at the hearing will be 	leau 	 morning six ounces of orange "Consumer Reports," under 	Kemm 	recently 	won 
Variance from 11,700 sq fib 5775 q heard orally Hearings may be 	Arthur H. Beckwith 

ft and Lot Width Variance from 901? cootir,.ied from time to time as may 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Juice. 	 the pressure of ecid-worried recognition as the nation's most 
I 	75 ft on Lot I, Blo-ct A, West be found necessary Further details 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 Result? I feel no better, no 	readers. made a careful review popular organist by the 
Altamont, Heights Section 1, PB $0, available by calling 373 4330, Ext. 	Deputy Clerk 	 worse 	 of the subject, It found that the "C'rganist" magazine in their 
Pg 69, located in Section 1%.21-7'v, on 30-4. 	 Harrison, Greene. Mann, 	

That is the bcttom line. What 	University of Toronto's School Brat national poll. He has ap- Hillcres' Street (DIII 4) 	 $mlnole County Board 	 Rowe I. Stanton 

C. VARIANCES 	 04 Adlustmlr.t 	 Att: Raeigh W. Greene, Ill, 	I need is scientific judgment. 	of Hygiene, under Dr. Terence peared in over 000 concerts 
I. MAURICE C. WILLIAMS — 	 By: Victor Gitchler. 	 P0 Box 3542 	 Everyone hashisown answer to W. Anderson and coihiagues, within the past three years, In 

BAIl 19 76) 4tV - 5.1 Residential 	Chairman 	 St. PeteI'u'g, Florida 31731 

Zone 	LotSie Variance from 54Q PubliSh: March'26, 1976 	 PubliSh March 76, 1976 	 the question: Is vitamin C 	hadconducted(hree large-scale addition to recording four 
SQ It to 7770 q ft and LI)' Width DCX 1)9 	 OCX 141 	 really gocI for colds. You'll :et 	t 	 albums. 
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- 	 IA-EvenIng H.raIdannJFl. 	Friday, March u, 17 

	

Adventist 	 :: 	
Me thodist   	

I 	 - 	

Evenisg I4.raId,Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March U, 17--1A 

	

SANLANDO UNITED ME THODIST 	 Easter Sunrise 

Sabbath IcMol 	
i ,.,rs,rv a opp- - 	] 	 ' 	 .. 	 -... 	 f" 	P 	, 	 The Sanford Area Ministerial be Rev. Bill Coffman of Central 	 - 

Happiness No 
' Man will aponsoracommunity BaptlstChurch The invocation 

18, beginning at 6:30 a.m., at McGarvey of Sanford Alliance 

	

I IS Southern  	Guarantee :\ 	 EasterSunrlseServ1ceonAiril will be given by Rev. Blair 

	

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 Q. I always thought th3t Il you lived a good Christian ADVENTIST CHURCH 

 

the Seminole High School Church and the welcome and 

	

Carew ?m E Ifn 	 announcements by Rev. Leo 

	

_____ ______ 	

MUHODIST 

e 
Wed Eve PraIrrmeele"I 	I 

C a Neill 	
Methodist 	 life, things would be easier for you, and 	would take 	 stadium. 

	

FIRST SOUTHERN 	 away your problems It seems to me that life just get.. 	 -harder and harder all the time. Why does it have to be this 	 - 	 Four living tableaux will be King Rev. Douglas Porter cf 
Sabbath 	

Sanford-Eustis Free MeUxxhst 

	

1444 Sanford Avg 	 featured as part of the service. 

	

Chur NAT111N A 	 way?
you've heard me sMorning o pt & on peak many times, you have 	 - 	

- 

	and The Church will give the benedic 

	

____ 	 I 	 JIIIIII-Lt 
.0 abowerth I ifietwo 	A 	 probably heard me say UWt sometimes it seems like even 	 presented by '1t 	United Members of the Easter 

	

% problems have problems This Is true But in spite 	 _______________________ 
	 Methodist Church, The Lord's Sunrise Service committee  

A - - - 	 I I 	I - - J 	
isie proems,1 rever doubt that God loves me, nor do I 	 - 	 - 	 Supper b First Baptist Church include Rev. Porter. chairman 

	

r13)*rIti&dSy 4.j JU 	
Nazarene 	

''" I WUUIU WUH( to Live any other life than a Christian 	 - 	 - 	 _ -'-- 	-
fe. 

	 and The Crucifixion by Rev. Kenneth Holt of Pinecrest  

	

Pinecrest Baptist Church. Miss Bskptist, Rev. Icing, Rev. Christian 	 Church Of God 	 Ithink we have to be careful to remember that God 	
Mus for Enter Sunrise savice are being completed by Sanford Charles Davis Jr., Rev. Douglas Porter, and Rev. Iko King. Martha llardwick will coor- 

 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCu 	

m reminded of a story Mrs. Lyndon John:;on fells 

	

- 	
- 	GENEVA CHURCH 

OF THE NAZARENE 	
doesn't promise that we will have no problems. Area Ministerial Aim. Tableaux 	td1IiitI)I Mlii 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	

dinate the scenes. 	 Jr. and Jack Horner, executive OF GOD CHURCH 	 DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 SV of flootneva 	 does promise is strength to deal 	

Mcar%e), Rev.  
Hardwick works with 

 Pre 1 	
Cot 7?ffii*dlIm 	 'so's SiftdAV. 	 Rev A i 	 Fist., 	 , 	

w1 um. left, 	 Speaker for the occasion will manager of the Greater San- 

	

Cot
5.ftdav School 	

Pallor 	De Hatoldolrtis 	 Miftesitf 	 Rev J T. Pill% 	 raster 	Sunday School 	 11 "a 0% 

 

	

! .30 8 	SvftdaV School 	 9.410 In 	 "Church of God Hove" WTRIII 	11, 1111a on. 	Son Worship 	 "I on 	I . 	
ford Chamber of Commerce. 

h4ilrnaiiq Worship 	 ases 	Morning Wienh.p 	 11 boat"  

	

ess 	 0 0 	 Sunday 11clow 	 9.418 in, Sure NYPS 	 "Pot 	 about her daughter, Luci. Mrs. John.sm said Litici, as E E'rift'roff wor%h-so 	 0 	Y outh F #1 low %he le I Joile" V 	6:34P In 	 y 	 Free coffee, doughnuts and 

	

r vanteiiiii( strip 	 6: " P, in W,. P'.'t 	 understand why everything didn't turn out happily for 	
angeP m Atd sofiilce 	 I mom 	

Morming Worship 	 11108 on Sun Eve Worship 	 teenager, appro3ched Ufe head on and was unable to 	The Foundin 	Faith 	 JuIewillbeprofdedby  
1-34p ,, 	 ber. Mrs Johnson says, "I always had a 

	
McDonald 's.  

-. - 	 Surdayscp,,,I 
worship Serrvice m.

FIRST CHURCH 
S P NFORD CHRISTIAN CmtlaCH 	 OF THE NAZARENt 	 make Iuci rcallle that liff! is just one problem after 

137 Airport a i % cl 	
000 	
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Phorle 113 -li-ilso 	 anuther and an in(hvidwil simply must do h. -st to a Iv 
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Foi CALVARY DAPTIST ASSEN41BLY 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 
Hirm Nowhere in the Scripti,ires wW you find any 	

By GEORGE W. CORNEII, 	to America to gain religious peace and moral health that wave of "common Island. "Rogue's Island, it 
 

	

sor "iforof 	
Perry W C0141 	 Curb$* Nursery rilovielf" for oil Ittv.(11 [Sanford Cardin C:601,10.v t,* 1, I 	

g 	g 	es ready.
' 	 guarantees for total happiness on this earth Does th 	 AP Religion Writer 	lrf'ednm from 	they con- depended on a firm main- peopic" religion, Idealism and was called by surrounding New 	_____________________ 	 •___TlTuI 

Holy Cefflovernoile" 	 aThey learned the richness of living ... the adventures of believing and serving and sacrificing. 	 sidered ecclesiastical tyranny, 	tenance of religion by govern- American fraternity and England Puritans. It was a 

: ::: 
 

They surrounded thcm.selvcs with pcopk who care, who are conccrned, who like helpjngottiers.Thcy 	 HotvCilI 	 'I Ham 	 Pentecos tal
say life gets harder all the Lime. Very few person have 	Jailers harassed the Baptist "it did not necessarily mean rnents-a cnceptand practice confidence 	the 	"Creat scandal to many, but a beacon  

1, r 	 4 34 p in 	 based their lives on truths and ideals that do not change ith cvcry passing opportunity or 	 minister, John Leland, confined they were Interested In such that had prevailed throughout Awakening." 	 of liberty and refuge to many := 	 lives that are hard all the time. Try to appmiate the good 
m disappointment. They found God. 	W Church Of Christ 	 things in ymkr life. Most Of us have many ble& 	 for five months in Culpepper freedom for others," says Christendom ever since the 	It surged in the 17Y)s and Baptists, Quakers, Mennonites sings we 
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is 	iJ-#rSt &AV-!;tf ChwfCh 04 Sant,#A49 Springs 	 t*A #40104 411-1,11 Clvftfe- III Orange Ave 	 Chvrt% Of God Mssj.egfk Enf*rpfs$q 	 Sara"do Uftft#d MellhiedIll Coliff(P. T&.Ap First tied  Die hlissionettes of Trinity 	 ~ervices at Cnununity United 
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111IR 
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- 	 Fs'sfSlutViUtti,ai'ir,lapt,stC'tinch, 1105W I)?St 	 Iic.,Ch,ivchcff 	t?HYV '351,51 Sanlird 	 Blvd AltiMiaWs CATHOLIC •msras 	 ii rn 5551W ltd 	 % 	 AssemblyChvrtt Of 11110 hativily. Lake Miefor 	 Ft 	 of Cod 	i)eI3a 	choir arid Madrigas. 	as Methodist 	Church 	of 

Forrif Colt aftlist Chitrcil 	 Ail UVIS Catholic C11WCh. IIII Oak Avt, SAretwoli 	 "AlARENE 	 flit "I'll ChWth Of IM Living Good. Ailiffiepay 	 IF 	 appeared in -oductions by the 	 K MY NEWSPAPER CARRIER IS A GENWS. You can be sure I'll 

	

Forst Baptist Chwitch of Coilit" 	
it Afell's Cel"Wit CbWCb. Volegood Tra,I. Dolawle 	 EPISCOPAL 	 First fillifich of Ifte Nalbrogelf. IS&I $a0ed Ave. 	 Fifeett"Clol 00" 114bit T@Wf4ltlt. 4111"eviesell Avg. loff ISIII op. 	 presented a special song ser- 	 Casselberry. 	 I THIN 

vice for the patients at DeBarye 	 Sonshine and Co. youth choir Jordan M'st'sonsfy Gavoist ClourcA. 1411 	Foril $1 	
It d. 	

First PffiffC64111 Church of Labinflorgead 	 never be "to busy" to read the paper again." 

	

Calisfilgerry 	 All S64IMS 91001cfeleff ChvfCh, e DC04ry Ave. loviorpris# 	
of"Wo Chwch I) Me litattliffloil, ofolovis confe.ffloonery Coyllof 	 0 	 f 	

anor Nursing Home Thur- 	
At 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship will present "Ile's Alive" 

	

"Vfffs'ar eiii,Jist cpv,c" ff,iolvato 	 take Mary Citsevchollsi,ef 
"fitaffetit, Lok*Msry Blvd, Lake Mary  - 	 -- 	- 	 tAl45.*vy 	 Nty-rh, Rd 	- v ps's. ftd 	 HOtv CrCi fp'uspal Pitt Ave at 4th St 	 Lan..u.3 ChvrOs 04 1555 	 wayma, a

Lanto, f; 	
Pufi Osapti TitieI.cl,. flu (sunup 
Ml O"vit "ifelin'4111 OlOrCh. O" Hill lid. Oil," 	

sda ' They were accompanied 	Ml, a family night dinner 	Sunda at the 7 	in service 

	

Ow Lady of me Lake$ CalwK chourch. Will oilAtiffli"JI, Datients 	 be held to be followed by t 

	

Migir" Gwy &dip.-to Chwex, Gainivirs 040Y 	 lantifIrl All'isaltv CtilIeft. 1441 V Park Ave. 	 MOTHER OF THE YEAR 	 by tviv of their leaders, Mrs. 	 The "Cracker Jacks" from 
Mf Mairish leortillittrof Saltlelf. 1191 L4Kvsf Ave. Sanford 	 CHRISTIAN 	 PRES&YTINIAN 	 Milford Coveeprototte"I of Jeliggivati's witowists. 106 fiv. filis it 	 ogram in the sane- 

	

Forst Christian 	liol $ 1804rd Awe 	 Ascorls'sift Lufkfovi Chenit,tt. Dygiftorepose of C#%Wb fly 	 Lake Mary urkolq%j perv,gilytiffism Ch"ch 	 Thi 940-VAIWA Army, Igy W lath 11. 	
musical pr 	 Call Now 322,2611 

#At Oi..* M4$$e9A&f J 11,6plett Cl'suf9h. SOALA4541110 $Pf0"* Rd. 	 Rachel Holt and Mrs. Pricilla 	 Scarritt College in Nashville, 

	

Slo-4will Christian C$Wrk. 01 41 AjrWt gird 	 Good $^#Off@ Vlwttd LVIVitirso 191.3 S, Oilseeds or 	 First Pr#WyI*f#JL'1 CI*WCW. Oak Ail, a trd 11. 	 The Ith Annual Mother of thle Year Award of the Florids MAU 
 

Evening Herald 
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Lallevoilver Christian Church, *got Lake to at elisigilian 	 ISI W iliff, place 	 Clentenard P;OJgyf9f4A Chiertfl, 	
n of the ChurCh of Our 	Thorp. 	 fenn, will present their Blcen- 

t) s ortaftedo Dr, 
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Too Many ifs For Rangers  To Be Sm:
0 0 

Iinq TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGH TS  	
FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS IPITHE CIRCUIT COURT IP4AND 

 kj 

NAME STATUTE 
e  MAY 

 business at Rt. 3 BOX 	,_ 	nIw,i ?h*t the Civil 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, I 
Notice is hereby giv r that we are 

TO WHOM IT  CONCERN; FLORIDA 	 , i • 
engaged in  Action No. 7&441CA09.A 	I 
fl3$. Oviedo 37765, Seminole County, 	FU UV • 	•''V 
Florida under the fictitious name of 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	tPIC FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 

Ge Lid 
 

tOIM1t1ffly 	1Ott. MhlO B(1O( 	' 	 11:30 	 8:00 	 J. AND R. CONSTRUCIIOP4. and 	"Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an 
Friday 	 United 

agency 

fX telcytsion 	 Western atoul a ranch 	vAc 	(2) WE'31V.!N0 	 J2 EMERGENCY: Uoyd 	that we intend to register said name 	165.09, Floric5 Statutes will r'giStII' 	?xisiir 	under the Ia* of the  

with th 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Cot, in 	States of America, 
vinatvo thoroi4iwe from 	puts up a vallialint fight Npicw 	(14) (1) GHOST BUSTERS 	Haynes guests asa fire depeit. 	Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 	and for Seminole County, Florida 	 Plaintiff, 

Evening 	 "nowhere to the 	 the Siegel land grabbers, 	 U CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	ITW4 captain whose Job of 	cordance with the provisions of the 	upon 	rceIpt 	Of 	Proo 	of 	the 

6(X) earth-down which nijw d) 	CBS MOVIE: 	Rod Kute 	KIT 	 saving lives is severely 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit; 	Publication of this notice, fowl?: O 	RICHARD 	J. 	WOLFGANG 	an 

2 	4) 	6 	9 	NEWS 	
flS are -dispatched' after 	7000 	James Caan, Laura 	9 	000 BALL COUPLE 	restricted by lack Of proper 	Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1937. 	P. LIGHTING SERVICE 	I. SON 	MAY ('NA WOLFGANG, his wife. 

U Wt'iATSCOOKING? 
	they have 	von 	1965. ()arna fc$ows 	12 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	PWcoquipment. (R) 	 5: Rodney G. Green 	under which we are engaged In DEIDRE 	D 	BOYLES; 	PACIFIC 

€1) A?rnouEs 	
ways of earthlings. (R) 	 the lives of tIYOO men on the 	WRESTLING A) (6) PINOCCHIO: 	 James M. Green 	 business at 	OO Mingâ Trail, Whirs. 	FINANCE 	LOANS, 	and 	RALPH 

Publish: March 5, 17, 19, 76, 197$ 	No, 	I. 	In the City of 	LongwOd; 	ALLEN BOYLES, 

€D MY FAVORITE MARnAN 	
9 H(LLW000 SQUARES 	clangorous 	stock 	car race 	€Z) GETTTht OVER 	 '" 	°(' 	Cl 	 DEX7S 	 Florida. 	 Defenjar4 

	if 
630 	 800 	 ctcuil. 	 Colt3cis classic tale. staffing 	- 	 That the parties interested In mid 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

12. NBC NEWS 	
2) 	12 	SANFORD AND 	U MARY HARPV4AN, MARY 	 Danny Kaye and Sandy Dun. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	business enterprise are as follows: 	TO RALPH ALLEN BOYLES 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Kenneth Plate, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
6) CBS NEWS 	 .)ON. Fred plays Cupid as he 	FRTh4ft.N 	 Afternoon 	 can. 	The YWT31C5I IW*53y 	CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	partners 	 that an action for foreclosure of a 

U COURSE OF OUR TIMES 	
Mn* toreconcloEsthor(LaW. 	91 MOVIE: -The Condemnod 	 recounts the Ingonlousven.. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 George H. Plate 	 certain .'nrwtgage has been filed 
arda Page) and her husband 	Of Mona" 	Sophie 	 12-00 

E9) ABC NEWS 
l) 	HAIS COOKING? 	

after a squabble, (R) 	 Maxwnulian Scholl. i. 	a- 	2 	THE JETSONS 	 tties Of Plnochlo from his 	NO. 7S.2572•CA.U.P 	 Publish: March 5, 12, IF, 25, lflo 	against you and you are requiredto 

EL) fIN TIN TIN 	 iG) SWhonavtsitot 	ma based on a play by 	
4 	(61) VALLEY OF THE 	

creation 	 FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 	OEX.27 	 serve a copy of written defenses, it 

70 	 hegins to coisl Sara (Brenda 	Paul Sartre, which tells the 	
DINOSAURS 	 froeeFy,w4ings 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 any. to it on Paul M 	Goldman. 

* 	4ATSrflflKl'Ji'" 	him to life but WarTe t*n he 	
Plaintiff, 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOk 	Attorney for 	Plaintiff, WhOSC 	d 

v 	MIOI 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 	dress 	Is 	P.O. 	Box 	1316. 	Merril 
2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	V.4J) It LIU%p IL) iW an 	Slot)' (X Li SU81X) 	

9 	LOST SAUCER 	 must aCqLi-e Dt#.ti, courage 	
I 	

JACKIE LEE STONE and ABBIE 	CASE NO. 76.435-CA09E 	Island, Florida, 37957, and file the 

4) BEWITCHED 	 sT*citton agreement among 	in poswat Gernsany 

6 	CONCENTRATION 	
the 	town's 	single 	mw)--40 	ftl) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	

$2.30 	 and selfishfloSa beicre he 	JANE STONE, his wife, 	 D.A.C. CORPORATION, a Florida original with the Clerk of the above 

tá rEoa-c* 	 leave her alone so they wont 	PORT 	 I 2) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	may tscune a real boy. Rip 	 Defendants. 	corporation, 	 styled Court of Sanford, Florida, o 

9. WIW, WILD WORLD OF 
	to rea't.st another town 	 1200 	

4' 	!1' rAT
guests. 	 i 	

NOTICEOF 	 Plaintiff, 	oi' bet Ore the 22fld day of April, 197$: 
FORECLOSURE SALE 	vs. 	 otherwise a judgment may be en 

ANlMALS 	RdJ
school 

	 U ULLS. YOGA AND YOU 	
'THE COS8Y KIDS 	 CE) ALMOST ANYTHING 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN 	HYDROFOIL CORPORATION, a tered against you for the relief 

U 	€1) 	WASHINGTON 	 1  00 	
) 	G U P P I E S 	TO 	GOES 	 pursuant to a Finil Judgment of 	Florida corporation, el al., 	demanded in the Complaint 	The 

WEEK IN REVIEW 	 2 	.12 	THE MIDNIGHT 	
GROUPERS 	 €1) A FAMILY AT WAR 	Foreclosure dated the 22nd day of 	 Defendants. 	mortgage 	being 	foreclosed 	s 

12 	HEE HAW. Guests J()Øf 	9. 	 SPECIAL 	
.ME 	BANDSTAND 	ED MOVIE: 	 March. IV76, and entered ln Case No. 	 AMENDED 	 recorded in Official Records Book  

ltIor, Little JlrTTny Dicr 
ED SENtOR SCENE 	

MONO SHOW. Guests Jerry 	 1-30 	
1 	TENNIS: American Au-- 	John Garfield, Frans FN-. 	7,.2.522 of the Circuit Court of the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	7. Pane 2, Public records 	l 

_____ 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 	TO 	GEM 	MARINE 	PRODUCTS, 	Seminole County, Florida. 

ED STAR TREK 	 Lewss. the Oarnond Brothers, 	4 	LATE NEWS 	
lines Tou-narnenf. 	64 men, 	1940. Men y to $UC**ed Mtti 	for 	Seminole 	County, 	F.oricta, 	INC. 	 WITNESS my hand and teal of t 

Ruth 	 1-45 	
includIng Jimmy Connors, 	an od *01. 	 wherein FEDERAL NATIONAL 	a South Carolina corporation 	saidCourt On this 17th day of March, 

_310

Y f L E 	i 
ED 	MOVIE 	Chv 	of tii 	4 	PASTOtS STUDY 	

Arthur Asho, JohnNeswm(y7, 	 857 	 MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	is 	3M South Boulevard 	1976 
(3 	1' C Ii 

SWEEPSTAKES 	
Light Brigade.- 	Errol 	 9 	DAILY WORD 	

11-0 N. .staS.o and John 4.Jox- 	2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	PIOint;tt. and JACKIE LEE STONE 	Lake City, South Carolina 25 	(Seal) 

4" OSCAR I9T6HOPEFULS 	
CXMa do Haviland. 1936 Ad- 	 200 	

arXjercorTx,1einthoS2OO.O0O 	 9-00 	 and ABBIE JANE STONE, his wife, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

6 	DR SUESS:"ThoHooh 	
VOfltLlO Story sugguted by 	.2' DAILY DEVOTIONAl 	

2.) 	12 NBCMOV)E:ilickey 	
are Defendants, I will sell to the 	KAINER MY STYLES 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
highest and best bidder for Cash al 	CORPORATION, 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	4I 

Bk)Ob 	 Teryson's poem. 	 Calif. 	 a' 	Bogge. 	BH CO3by and 	the West Front 	the Seminole 	a subsidiary of Preway. 	Deputy Clerk 

TTx first Theodor 	c 	Suess 	
- 	830 	 ED 	HUMAN RELATIONS 	Robert Cup star as a paw Of 	County Courthouse, at Sanford, 	Inc., an Illinois 	 Publish: March 19, 2C April 2. 9. 197$ 

12 	Jt.lLEE' 	Ding 	Saturday 	 AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 	conspicuously u,succes,.j 	Florida, at 11 :(o'cIock AM., on the 	corporation 	 DE X 103 

€13 CESARS WORLD 	 private detectives who stumble 	5th day of April, $976, the following 	30$ West Alice Street 
______ 	 Crosby and Lire Mrwiefh hoot 

n- 	erwi 	 ioo 	 on toamaior case that 	described property as ter form In 	Wheeling, Illinois 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
sold Final Judoment. tn.wit: 	YOU 	ARE I4FPPRY NOTIFIED 	r,e 

POMPANO BEACH (AP) 
- 	Last 	year 	Billy 	Martin 

Perry is ready but nf ter thati 
lot 	"ifs" 

who was 8-7 as a rookie last 

w 

ho hit .293 with 20 home runs The outfield 	will 	find 	Jeff 

_ 

and all the outfield positions. 

predicted a pennant, The Texas 
or 	come into play. year; 	like 	Jim 	Gideon, 	the and 93 RBl In a banner 15 at Burroughs in right field. The Tom Grieve will be In the line- 

Rangers came in third place in 
If Bill Singer, obtained in the 

offseasonfrom California in a 
mainstay of the University of 

SPORTS 
the plate. 174 AL's Most Valuable Player up 	every 	day 	either 	as 	a 

the American League West and trade 	for 	first 
Texas 	1975 	NCAA 	cham- Third base will be anchored slumped to a .2 	average de- designated hitter or in an out- 

the fiesty ulanager got the are. baseman Jim 
Spencer, 

pionship 	team; 	like 	rookie 
right-hander Jeff Terpko in the 

 by Boy Howell, a power hitter spite 29 home runs and 94 RBI field position. 	Grieve 	thrived 

The optimism is toned down 
can come off arm stir- 

gery and if Nelson 

______________________________________________________ 

who Ls still a question mark in last year. under Liicchesi's handling last 
this season and for good reason, 

Briles can 
regain 

bullpen; like reserve outfielder Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 26, D7-1B the field. The Hangers hope Beniquez year, coming on strong to nit 

The 	short 	spring 	training 
the form he once had 

before 
Juan Beniquez, obtained in a _________________________________________________ Mike Hargrove, a line-drive can prot,lde a solid bat to go .276. 

camp hurt the Rangers more 
going sour at Kansas 

City, 	T-11-I.N 
trade 	for 	pitcher 	Fergie — 	 ' hitting second-year man with along with his speed in center "I'm not maiag any pee- 

han mast American League t
temns 

the 	Rangers 
might 

Jenkins settling down an error- two 30) plus seasons under his field, lie hit .291 in 78 games fm' dictions," Lucchesi said. "But 

Lic'eause Manager Frank 
make a championship 

17101111C. 
prone outfield; 	like 	the 	Roy the Rangers could tiunt on last 	Smalley, a highly regarded belt, will be a permanent fix- Boston last year. don't sell this team short." 

Lucchesi Is desperate to Find The Rangers are counting on 
Smalley experiment at second 
base. 

season was right-handed Steve 	shortstop, has been switched to ture nt first hase. All-purpose Lenny Randle is It appears, however, Texas 

pitching help behind his star a lot of longshot.s like lefty Jim 
Foucault, who has posted 22 of 	second base so be won't be Rifle-armed Jim Sundberg, expected to hold down the left has too many questions to be 

veteran Gaylord Perry. 
Urnbaer, a second.ycar man, 

"if" The 	list is endless. 
Ttw 

the 29 saves registered in the 	playing 	behind 	American who must Improve his hitting, is field post. He hit .276 in 1975 and answered to finish ahead of 
only tested relief pitcher last two years. 	 League All-Star l'otiy Harrah, behind the plate. played second base, third basc Oakand or Kansas City. 
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saluting the loOthariwersvy 
IYWIUIII9 2) (14) SOUL TRAIN Tnemiflt'1en'lckJeOfaccr1Ik1 

I 

The Soul h3Ofe,tof Lot il and the that ;n action ?o foreclose arnor. FLORIDA 

'isX)flO 	(kiosts Ifl• U.LA) 
" (S CH!..DflEr 	F)'' bet*0 	OVd, 0C]pOOiflg NOfth 40 feet of Lot 15, 	Block 	t, P' 	 "'" 	in CASE NO. fl'493-CA-{'4.D 

dud.o Joel Grey, Don Veriwin, 6 GROWER'S ALMANA( FESTIVAL: 	Mo And you, o1k'os 	1972 - 	- 
RIDGE 	HIGH, Firs? Addition. ac Saminol 	County, Florida: In Re m. Marriage of: 

Roy Clark, Con'çoeer PIanist 6:30 Kingatoo' An AusWahan boy V 	# "W% eSI 	Ittt I 
crdir.g 	?. 	a 	Ft 	ure.A, 	as 
recorded in Plot Book 

T'.a 	,..(t.oA . 	Lot; 	"J CjE0tGE F. STREVER, SR., 

Marvin listh, Stove Law- 4) 	THE FENCE does his best to raise an OSCARS: Review Of the ii. Page 15,01 
 the 	Public 	Records 	I 	Seminole Railroad 	right.ol.way, 	and 	North 

East Husband.  i of Lot), lying South of ACL Petitioner 

rence and EycSe Gormo. C) SUNRISE SEMESTER and baby kangaroo, but " 	admi 
AWWCiS PreCfltatiOn 	HOl' with 

County, 	Florida, 	aka 	2317 	High of State Road No. 436 0, FO*!ST 
an 
MARGARET L. STREVER, 	'Z I 	! 

U 	€1) WALL. STREET 6:55 dicxvers it no easy task. (R) Street, 	Winter 	Perk, 	Florida, CITY, ORANGE PARK. according Respondent Wife 

WEEK '2' DAILY DEVOTiONAl. €1) WASHINGTON WEEK IN I'OOdCOfivi, 	Rona Banttt together 	vlth 	Wall-Wall 	Carpet, to plat thereof recorded in Plat Book NOTICE OF ACTION 

900 9 DAILY iVORD REVIEW interviewing 	severnj 	of 	the i American 	Singer 	Furncce 2. 	Page 	60, 	Public 	Records 	of THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

4 	MOVIE: 	't)cinovan's 12 LIVING WORDS ED 	1 H AMERICAN AN. 
nonvieos 

ED 	GREAT 
I 
i 

IGCE22OOII, Columbi Rang. (30.4) 
and 	Refrigerator 	located 	therein 

Semi nole County. 	Florida, 	Except 
for portion taken by Florida High- 

MARGARET L. STREVER 
$03 Cedar Street 

Reel." join Wayne. 700 GLER PER. 
FORMANCES "Dance in i and thereon, way Departmcnt and 'hat portion New Maven, Connecticut 

LatmoIs. 	1963, 	Lighthearted 2) ACROSS THE FENCE 1:30 
America: 	Twyta Tharp and 

DATED this 73rd day of March, lying South of Florida Highway No. 

comedy about 	• happens '4' ARTHUR AND CO 
'6 US OF ARCHIE . 

6 	WHAT IS THE WILD 
RACE FOR THE PRESIDEN- Dancers.- Tw4a 'flwp Rose 

1976. 
(Seal) 

436. 
has been filed against HYOROFOIL 

YUU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 	petitioner, 	GEORGE 	F when a stuffy Boston get at- 

rives on 	South Pacific We in U SESAME STREET (R) CY ALL ABOUT? Maine Wright. Kenneth Poilker Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk 

CORPORATION, 	a 	Florida 	'or- STREVER, SR., has filed a Petition  

9 HOT DOG '9 THE INVADERS and Tom Re" perform "Suo's of the Circ,,,it Court poration; EDWARDS. AVDOYAPI, ;n 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
search Of her fattier 
6 	MOVIE- "My GoIsha.' l2 VEGETABLE- sour ED WALL STREET WEEK 

Leg" to Fats Waflv lambs. By. 	Lillian T. Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

as 	Trustee 	in 	Bankruptcy 	of 
Hydrofoil Corporation, a Bankrupt 

County, FlorIda, for dissolution of 

Shirley Mactale, Ys Mon. 7:0 €1) MOVIE: "The Man From 930 Publish: March 26, 1976 Florida 	corporation; 	MAGNA 
marriage, 	

') 
and you are required 

s•rve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	writt,!i 
land, Comedy 	oijtanace 112) VEGETABLE SOUP BOB NE%S1ART. PX141_ MOTORS 	CORPORATION, 	a defenses, 	ii 	any, 	on 	NED 	N 

so adept at posing as ageisha 61 HARLEM GLOBETROT- Jttado. 1956. Western olMex- SHW: 	Bob suffers fwry UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT Florida corporation; KARL ROLLS JULIAN. 	JR 	of 	STENSTROM. 

girl that her husband dOoSni TIERS can gunslinger saving a Problemwiiar' his rnottw COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 

and ELIZABETH ROLLS, his wife; 
C 	CLINTON STRANGE, 

DAVIS & McINTOSH, Attorneys for 

(tveflreogrXzeher. 1962. 1) GIUJGANS ISLAND fromouttaws. boamesahouseguest and ar, 
OfdorlYPattOrlinyolveshu-nlna Case 	No. 	73.1I3.Orl.Civ.y 	- 

JR., 	S 
Trustee for the creditors of Hydrofoil 

petitioner. 	Post 	office 	Box 	1330. 
Sanford, Florida, 	771, and file the  

U EL) NOVA .12 HOGANS HEROES 200 
(R) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Corporation; STATE OF FLORIDA; 
32

IwiththeClerkoftheCjrcut orgna 
9 	VAUDEVILLE, WITH 800 2. 12 NCMBASKETBALI. Plaintiff, 	vs 	JOHNNIE 	LEWIS UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Court on or before the 23rd day of 

NrV HALL :2) 12. EMERGENCY PLUS SEMIFINALS: ctJoheader.  ED MOVIE: 'Pow, 	Town:' JONES 	and 	all 	heirs. 	devisees, CHRYSLER CORPORATION, a April, 1976. otherwise a default and 

FOUR 141 LANCER 1000 

 
Victor McLaglen, Edmund legafees, 	grante, 	assignees, corporation; 	GEM 	MARINE ultimate judgment will be entered 

2' 	12 	POLICE STORY: 141) THE FLINISIQI1ES 6: MEET CAPTAIN KIDO lienors, creditors, trustees, or other PRODUCTS, INC., a South Carolina against you for the relief demanded 

cleavon Little and Mctael .6) PEBBLES AND BA?J-TI U GE17I1'st OVER 10:00 
ctalmants 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 
against JOHNNIE LEWIS JONES, 

KAINER corporation: 	MY STYLES 
CORPORATION, a subsidiary 	of 

In the petition. 
WITNESS my hand and official 

Brandon 	ta' as palm ot- BAM4 €1) MASTERPIECE THEA- 
'. 

(4) 	CE) CAROL BL,$JiE'fl etux.. Defendants- ORDER FOR PrIlv y.lnc.,4q Illinois corporation; 
OWENS 

uaIofsaid Court on this 16th day 	) 	1 4 U MISTER ROGERS' TER: 	 t*tsM- s*iow me po, 't' SERVICE 	PUBLICATION -On CONNING 	rIBERGLAS March, A.D. 1916, 

Ripley, whose putrol in NEIGHBORH000 FacingFcerfLiOdds."(R) (R) motion and affidavit of plaintiff In CORPORATiON, a corporatior. (Seal) 

L4-t)a'I area leads to tragedy. .9'; HONG KONG PHOOEY 2.30 19] BERT D'ANGELO, SI)- 
the above enhitledcause by Kendell 
W. 	Wherry 	its 	Assistant 

R0BINSONS. 	INC., 	a 	Florida 
corporation, 	and 	STATE 	OF 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

(R) EL) SESAME STREET (R) U GETTIN' OVER PERSTAR: David PtCe1txn 
United 

States, Attorney, inan action ageltist FLORIDA, DEPIIRIMENT OF 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
BY: Lillian T. Jenkins 

U EL) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 830 .9 	CHAMPIONSHIP guost 	Bert puram an in- 
I 	

the 	defI"idant(t), 	Johnnie 	Lewis REVENUE. and you are required to Deputy Clerk 	 F 
'9 	BILLY GRAHAM 2 	.12 JOSIE AND THE WRESTLING te'rtBtIonal 	he 	men and Is Jones and Martha Lee Jones, his Serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written Ned P1. Julian, Jr. 
CRUSADE PUSSYCATS 300 	. strred when hstako.refuge I 	wife, and to enforce a lien upcnreal defenses, if any, to it on JERE F. STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 P 
ED 	CLUB (6) BUGS BUppy .411 16'] BLACK EXPERIENCE Ui I thisch. 

property situate in this District arid DANIELS, 	Turnbull, 	Abner 	and McINTOSH 

11:00 ROAD RUNNER (j) AP4T)OIJES ED R1C1R: A lock at an I 	described as follows: The Southlill 
of the North lOW of the East 710' of 

Daniels, 	Attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff, 
whoii ath'ress is iii west Lyman 

Poit Office Box $330 
S,Inflyd, Plrpiji 37771 

i 	IC69; 	1121 NEWS U THE ELE''TR)C COM- €1) MOVIE: extifton Of the French artist 	
I

W '.. 	of 	NE 	1 4 	of 	SectIon 	is. Avenue, Post Office Box 100, Winter Publish. March 19. 26, April 2.9, 1976 
U ED AVIATION WEATH. PANY(R) 3:30 Pierre AtigusteRonoi'sp&ii- Township 71 South, Range 31 East. Park, 	$orlda 	32719 and 	file 	the DEx.101 
ER (I) TOM AND JERRY AND (I) SOUM.)1M3 BOARD on eztitlon if Sublect to 15 foot easement of West original with the Clerk of the above 	- 

H 

1130 THE GRAPE APE SHOW U WOMAN  I Side of Road. and it appearing to tl 
Court that t'. defendant(s), ,JOMni 

'3'd Styled 	ourt on or before Apr it 
1916; otherwise a Judgment may be IN 	THE 	COURT 	OF 	THE 

2 	12 TONIGHT 900 .'9i PRO BOWLER'S TOUR: n1'JTIOf his personal letters. 	I Lewis Jonnand all heir's, devisees, tnl,red against you for the relief EIGHTEENTH 	UDIClAL CIR 
4 	LATE SHOW "flee 	. 2! 	12 THE SECRET LIFE St. tis ckon PM-rAil 10:30 legattes, 	grantees, 	assignees, Oem6nded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	I 

nent People.' Charlton OF WALDO jqrry wwrs 	1J(7 €13 'ra 	 I lienors, creditors, trusties, or other petition. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
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Semboole's Sandy McKee flashes forehand 	 Rieftig C11O FetUTU ball With Pk!dY of emotion 	 Debby Reagan volleys In logs to lake Brantley 	 JoaiHobgoodonbaU (Herald Photos by Torn Vent) 

Brantley Girls 	
- 
U"~a~111 - - 	

I 

~____zei __ 	Mur 	 ors 
_~~~~ 	 P y 

__,_- 	
h. lop SHS Netters W:_0~1~ ~_~~ __ 

------- - ~__.___=_ :  ~~__ -, ~. 	HILTON HEAD ISLAND, this mactime to the heritage. 	So last Monday Murphy had their diffictiitiesin the cool, couldn't take advantage of 
S.C.(API — 'T'o, three times That course will kill tue,' 1 sought the help of old friend cloud), windless, 3ometimes- them with a game that "wasn't 

Amy Holloway sparked the in a high school tennis meet. 	 '

---  
"" ' - '1 I±.. 1:-a a year I get in need of repair," Murphy said. 	 Gene Martin, an amateur, and drizzly weather that made the very sharp in any area." 

Lake Brantley girls Thursday 	Holloway dumped Karen 	.1-. 	. 	. i, --  - ; ' 	said Bob Murphy. "Sometimes 	So, from last week's Jackson- Laurie Hammer, a club pro and course play at Its easiest, In all, 	He was one over par at 72. So 

	

as they squashed Seminole, 6-1, LOUWSITIa, 8-5, in the No. I 	 -'- 	 ' 	it's just minor adjustments. rUle Open, he hustled home to former tourist, lie beat L.al1 rur 31 mcii in the invitational field was Ben Crenshaw, a two-time 

	

singles match, then teamed 	 ' 	 Sometimes it's a major over- Delray Beach, 	got 	the live hours - "probably the of 114 broke par 71. 	 winner this )-ear, and British 

Oviedo 	
with Joan Hobgood to whip 	 - , - 	1 . , 	 haul," 	 overhaul needed on his game longest I've practiced in one 	"Absolutely perfect scoring Open champ Tom Watson. Lee 

	

Izuwrma and Sandra McKee, 	-4rviw— 	And. facing probably the and responded with a brilliant, stretch in niv life." 
. 	

I 	 crindiflons," said defending Trevino was at par 71, but 

	

8.3, In No I doubles Hobgood 	 - 	, 	t°ughet course thc touring ft e under par (xi that proided 	The thret Jolntl) discovered 	hunpiun Jack \ickliu' who Johnny Miller too) .' fat 75 Breeze Tw ice 	routed Debbie Reagan, 8-0, in 	- 	 - pros play all season in the liar, him with the First-round lead two things: Murphy had a prob- 
The Oviedo boys and g irls No 2 singles... 	bour Town Golf Links, ice fig Thursday 	 lem with his grip and he had the 

swimming teams carted off 	Also posting ctories for the 	 tired he needed a major over- 	"I'd been hitting everything ball out of position at address. • • 

	

victories in a high school Patriots were Leslie Becker, 8-6 	 haul coming into the $215,000 to the left," Murphy said. "It 	The tune-up worked. The 
	

Bryant on, 

	

triangular swimming meet over Margaret Newman, and 	 , 	Sl Pines heritage Classic, 	had cost me an absolute fortune Murphy machine didn't make a 

	

l'htusday. The boys downed Mary Klein who thrashed 	 "I called some friends and and two, maybe three golf bogey on the tight litJe layout 
West Oraugge, 80-69, while the Sheila Clause, 8-I, 	 BOBBY MURPHY 	told 'em, 'I know I can't take tournaments." 	 that features tiny greens shored 
girls 	cruised 	past 	the 	- . . . . 	 . . 	 un hr railroad ties- narrow 	___ t' 	 • • 4 ___ a . .1 
Warriorettes, 	80-65. 	New Seminole's lone meet point 

Sm)Tna Beach took third spot came on Sandra Turner's 84 

in both divisions. decision over Laurie 	Becker. 

Both Lion squads steamed to The 	Becker 	sisters 	joincd 

Victor)' in five of the meet's 11 
forces to run away with the No. 
2 	doubles 	duel 	by 	pasting 

events. 
Newman and Turner, 8-2. 

GIRLS 
200 MEDLEY RF(AY - Ov'dn The Patriot girls now stand 

(Goudy. Arnhym, Cook, Batt) 7.17.5, 14-2 for the current season while 
700 FREE - Fct?crm.in ?P4I ? 25.!: SeliluIule slumped to 6-9. 
200 	IM 	- 	Odley 	(P-IS) 	7.396, 	50 
FREE -. Batt (0) 79.7. DIVING - singles 	Holloway 	(18) 	ci 
Diorio fOl 	100 FLY - Cook 	(0) 
1-11 11 ; 	$00 	FREE 	-' 	Fetterman 

Louwsma, IS; 	Hotood 	(LB) 	n 
R.gen, $0; Leslie becker 	(Lii) d 

INSt I 01. ,00 FREE -- Odtey (PIS) Newman. 1 6. Turret (5) d 	Lar " 
6 00 7. 	$00 BACK 	- Goudy 	(0) Becker, $ 4; Klein (LB) d. Clause. I 
1:211; 	100 	BREAST 	- 	Grablak 
(NS) )123 7; 100 RELAY - Well Doubles 	Holloway HobQOOd (LB) 
Orange (Lamb. Munger. Browder, Louwsman McKee I 3. 	Becker 
'Paylort S 026 11cc Itr (1 11) d 	Pfewman Tc'rnrr, I 

BOYS 2 
200 MEDLEY RELAY - West 

Orange (Thompl.orn Hovey, DinIr.. 
Dake) 1:54; 700 FREE - Scl,itty (U) 

-' 	ThJf 	(WO)  

lairwa)'s winding throuh the U I U I I 	JI I U I U U I 
mass-hung cypress, 	oak 	and — 

pine: massive bunkers up to 120 B',' The Associated Press downhill after that. lie injured 
yards 	in 	length and seaside Right-hander Don Sutton, his back in a swimming pool ______ 

marsh, gearing up for opening day, and accident and managed only, a 3- 
lie sated par from five feet left-hander Ron Br)-ant, hoping ISjaark with the Giants lfl 1974 -. 

on the last hole for the clear to win a spot on the roster, are lie was dealt to St. Louis last 
lead over 	Don Januiry, both off to uiqressive starts For season, last his only decision : 

easy-going. 46-year-old veteran the Los Angeles Dodgers. and then went in to temporary 
who was alone in second and The two made their spring retirement. 
four-under.par 67. training debuts Thursday after- A good showing by Bryan t 

Hubert Green, the winner of noon by combining for a 7-0 woild help the Dodgers ease the 
the last two tow' events, said he shutout 	of 	the 	Philadelphia probable loss of Andy 	Mes- 'ia"-" 	-, 
'was playing so good it scared Phillies. -Sutton, 	flashing mid- sersmith, who has played out ' 	.. 
iite," on the way to a 68 that tied season form, fired six Innings of his option and is currently try- 
him for third — just two shots two-hit ball, struck out three ing to sell his services to the 
out - with a large group that batters and walked none, highest bidder. V4 V2 n,~tr 
included Gibby Gilbert, Dave "I wanted to go as long as I Dave Lopes and Ivan IDe- 
Stockton, 	John 	Schroeder, could, 	said Sutton, who has al- Jesus provided the offense in ' :1").Y& 
Butch Baird, Petcr Oosterhuis, ready been named the club's Thursday's game. Lopes horn- 
Marty Fleckman and Danny opening-day pitcher for the fifth ered and doubled to drive In ii ' 
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1 2 NBC NEWS 	 2.15 	 16, $976 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	JUDIC I AL LIK- 

4: I)CBS NE'"wS 	 :1) DAILY WORD 	
OEX 64 	 TItS FROM 'THE DATE OF THE CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

(I MAN AND ENVIRON. 	
FIRST PUBLICATION 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MENT 
'9 ABC NEWS 
12 SPACE: 1099 
ED BURNS AND ALLEN 
€1) ANIMAL RID 

700 
'2' FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
4: AGAONSKy AND CO 

'6) HEE HAW 
91 LAWRENCE WELK 

SHOW 
EL) BEHIND THE LINES 
CO SCIENCE ACTION 'P1E- 
ATER 

730 
2.i LAST OF THE WILD 

"4 MAGAZINE FOUR 
ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL. 
YJT: A Look Al Divorce:*  
€13 FELONY SQUAD 

_______ 	U ZOCtA 	 - . 	- 	 1100 	 claimants by, through, under or 	WITNESS myttand and tpieSeal of Cl 7S.l5e7.CA14.A 

	

r , 	. 	

. 	 Brutal 	1 IED  'HE ELECTRIC COW 	61) CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	('' 	(9) 12; NEWS 	aganst JOHNNIE LEWIS JONES, Said Court on March 17th, A D. 1976, In icr the Marriage of ___  
______ 	 are not inhabitants of nor found (SEAL) 	 PATRICIA MOPIFORE, Petitioner 

THE 

	

9:30 	 flu, with Goolagong vs 	Mgl1i.rn"Tviotiji. 
	

not voluntarily appeared fier,in,, and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	WILLIAM MOPtFORE, Respondent 

	

The Eait! 	2) () 'r}' 	Pfr.NT 	 ED FUTURE SHOCK: James 	that personal service upon them is 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

PANY (R) 	 TACULA,R; Segments on ton 	U ED JAPANESE FiLM: 	within tho State of Florida and have 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	and 

'41 (6) SCOOBY 000 	 Sanders aridrcxioo,figlJ-eskat- 	BrOWn 	 not practical because their 	Deputy Clerk 	 TO. WILLIAM MONFORE, 
AND 

A4u11s LI W. Teens 12.1611, widdies 75 	&,$if 	The Lightning 	U 	JGiON IS RELEVANT 	ing at siuing 	 r.sidence and whereabouts are Publish : March 1, 26, April 7,9, 1976 	residence unknown, 

	

Tues. & Thurs. Eco. NigtrtAdultsSl, Kid, tc 	 Sword Of Death 	9' THE NEW ADVENTURES 	 11:15 	
unknown, it is ORDERED tt DEX.100 	 last known address 	 , 1 

OF GILLIGAN 	 1. EASTER 	
Johnniennle Lewis Jones arid all heir's, Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	P 0 Box oCI. €1) ii%OMAJj: "Mental Health  
devisees, legatees, grantees, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Tahacriapi, California 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES ED MISTER ROGERS' 	Care 	 'fl..ION: Wayne ftm hosts 	assignees, lienors, creditors, PROBATE DIVISION 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

IF 	 MW 	 P-4E1G)CORH000 	 4:30 	 thistelethon in Id1orJ, 	trustees, or other claimants by FILE NO. 7$-31.CP 	 that an action for Dissolution of 

	

1000 	 El) REAIJDADES 	 AJtnji'ore 	 through, under r against Jol'wlnhe 	n Re: Estate of 	 Marriage and other relief has been 
*OCI 	

CMA?t $1EC0MO FRI. S 	6 3, 

	

HOUR SAT-SUN. 1:30 - 2:30 2 "12) LAND 	€13 MY 	Ch 9'sledRiseel C 	
Lewis Jones appear or plead to the JOSEPHUS A. O'JEA, 	 filed against you and you are ________ 	 _____ 	
complaint herein by time 10th day of 	 Deceased. required to serve a copy of your 4' 	6) S.4.,&7,4J,4 	 500 	 tl8am.srxtSi.x'Kiay,preorrI)(- 	May, 1976, and indxfult thereof the 	 NOTICE OF 	 written dtfens if any, to it on (I ANTIQUES 	 4) .6) GOLF: The Heritage 	Wig tegiw prowre. 	 Court will proceed to the hearing 	ADMINISTRATION 	Attorney for Petitioner, Neigh 

	

____ 	
IT' 	

' SI.PER FRIENDS 1130 	 and adju'Jicalkin of this suit as it TO ALL PERSONS HAVNO LPOMOOd  Law Office o, Cts,tral 
P _____ 	 P11 	 , 	 CE) WIDE WORLD OF 	Th t2 TA TRACK 	 Jopmnnue Lrwi Jotes and all heirs. CLAIMS 00 DEMANDS AOA?PIST Florida, Inc., who address i 106 a. — 	 — '' 	 SPORTS 	 SIC Co- 	 devisees, legatees, grantees, THE *OVE ESTATE AND ALL w Central Blvd., Orlando. Flor ida. P 	 1030 

CRSN 

	

RUN, JOE. 	 ED BLACK JOURNAL' 	tional Track Assoc, reel from 	
assignees, lienors, creditors, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 3250$, and file the original with IPie 
trultftj, or other claimants by 	IN SAID ESTATE: 	 Clerk of the above Styled Court on of 	to 

	

~" 	FOR 	1 2 GARNER   	E 	ROAD 	 putter Brian ()cfield pole 	Lew is lanes had been 	with 'rat the adminis?ra?ion of the estate otherwise, a )vdgment may be en 
A',!STflONG 	 530 	 vaiilers Bob Soaon and 	Process in the State of Florida, but Of JOSEPHUS A. O'JEA, deceased, teied against you for the relief J'wAtTDIsNEiT 	

U FLORIDA REPORT 	 €2 NASHViLLE ON THE 	TexalSlaii,n.featu'ingshoi. 	through, under or against Johnnie 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED before the 21st day of April, 1976. 

"OODUCTONC  

	

" *0 1)
'I I • 	 noo 	 ON 'r€ NEWS 	 Jx 	 Section 1655, Ttle 2$, United 5?ate's Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	WITNESS my Hand and time Seal \"El%1j, 	KEEPS. 	Eli SPANISH MOVIE 	 PERSPECTIVE 	Steve 	 only to the extent provided for by File No, 76 31 CF. ii pending 	demanded in lhe Petition 

Code; it is further ORDERED that 	Florida. Probate Division, the 	Of Said Court on the 17th day Ct 2.' 	RETURN TO THE 	13 POP GOES THE COUN- 	arid Springer Wyon'ga Tyus. 	notice of this order b published by dress of which is Seminole County March, 197$. 

?t) lip 	
j niahiiai'ious 	

PLANET OF ns APES 	 TRY 	 '6; MOVIE: "Aim Of the k 	the United States Marshal in a Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 3277$ (Seal) 
14) 	14) FAR OUT SPACE 	 " P.CXISIel9erIIIS1KOEth 	newspaper of general circulation in Th, personal representative of this 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

	

tunfo,' 	NUTS 	 Evening 	 1958. Be 	 Seminole County, Florida, once a estete is MARINA O'JEA 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

,',,- the,noney! 	U LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	 600 	 P'v1t0 	 l-S 	
week for sIx (6) consecutive weeks, MARKEY. whose address is Rt 1, 	By: Mary N. Darden 
commencing on March 17th, 1976, Box 167. Walden, New York 12556, 	Deputy Clerk 

	

I 	 . 	

'111111100.1 	. 	
MEMBERS 	 '2 '4:; 6 .12: NEWS 	tX)fl in thew figli b9afl'ot The 	DONE ANDORDERED6tOrIandO 	The name and sddrejs of the at PubliSh : 	1976 

% 	 '12. G A A N E A I E D 	EL) BOOK BEAT 	 f•Øft 	, 	George C. Young 	 tative are set forth below . 

'91) SPEED 	 U MAKING ITCOUNT 	coi.w'y, then reiftze where 	Florida,this7nddayoff4arp,, 1q76. lorriey for the personal tepreu'n. DEX-101 

I.,, 

	

ARMSTRONG . 	 €1) WAYNE TYLER sp.wJw 	 ioo 	 CHIEF JUDGE 	 All persons having claims of 

FRI. 	 A*AM stiVooko 	 it 

6:30 	 (17) aaJLYrJtv"Jp 	Publish March 17. 19, 26. April 7., 	demands against the estat, are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

%44 RN 1111 I S:3Q I 	,~ M 	 a 
7;" A. 

I' 

	

SAT.-SUN. 2 	S ' 7:30 ' 9:45 

.  
FT k'JPJ TNLAtIt pJ ' 

.. ,,-,x 

NOTICE. tofIle with the clerk of the 
'" CASE NO. 76- 39- CA-44-0

In court a written statement of any 
Re: the Marriage of: 

PETER D. BOGART, Hu$tand, claim or demand they may have. 
and Each claim must be In writing and JANE I. BOGART, Wife must 	indicate 	the 	basis 	for 	the NOTICE OF SUIT cimim, time name and address of the THE THE STATE OF FLORIDA crrjitor or 	his 	agent 	Or 	attorney, JANE I. BOGART and 	tht amount 	claimed, 	If 	the c o R. W. Bennett claim l 5nof yet due, the date when it 157 Hearthstone nil become due Shall bt Staled 	If Edmonton, Alberta the 	claim 	Is 	Contingent 	or Canada 

urtliquidaled, the nature of the un YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 
clam is secured, the security shall 

that a suit has been filed aaint you 

bc 	deScribed. 	The claimant 	shall 
in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
Coi,nty. 	Florida. 	entitled: 	In 	Re (lt'I'ver sufficient cOpiesof the claim The Marriage of Peter D 	Bogart. IC the clerk to enable the Clerk to Husband, ana Jane ' 	Origart, Wife. .l 	one 	copy 	to 	each 	personal 

epresentalive Case NO 76 35 Cl. 01 0. The nature 

All persons intereSted in the estate 
of this Suit It to obtain a dissolution 

10 whom a copy of thiS Notice of 
ofMarriage and other relief 

YOU ARE HEREBY Administration has been mailed are REQUIRED 

required, WITHIN THREE MON. to lie your written defenses with the 

TIIS FROM THE DATE OF THE Clerk of said Court and serve I,copy 	, 

l'IRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
thereof 	•ipon 	the 	Petitioner 	or 
Petitioner's NOTICE. to file my nti$Ktlon% they 

attorneys 	whose 	act 
may 	have 	that 	challenges 	the 

dress IS annexed 
heftto, or or before 

April 72nd, 1976, or a Default 	be will validity 	4 	the 	appointment, 
Qualifications 	of 	the Personal 

entered against you 
repreSentative, 	or 	the 	vinue 	or WITNESS my hand and Seal as 

jurisdiction of the court. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for 

S. Marina O'Jea Markey Seminole County. Florida, this 16111 
day of March. 197$ As Personal Reprejenta.

live 
 

of the Estate of (Seal) 

JOSEPHUS A O'JEA, Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
Deceased Clerk of the Circuit Court  

S 	I W. Carroll, Jr., Esq. of By: Elaine RiCharde
Clerk CARROLi & JONES, P.A . 	Dewy  

P 0 	Box 91$ Kennetn 0 	Esquire 
Cassel>erry, Flgiidâ Jones & Bishop, P A. 

Attorneys for Personal AM Maitland Avenue 
fleprejentative Altamonte Springs. Fiortie 32701  
P blith 	March 19, 76, $976 .Attorneys for Petitioner 
DE X 10 Puhlis."m 	P.karch IV, 26. Apr ii 7 9 	19 7 6 

	

-. 	UIIII3 	
Edwards. 	 . 	' straight year. "I pitched five three runsandDeesus also hit 7 19; 50 FREE -- G&amore (0) 

	

74 7, DIVING - Langley INS). 100 	 Gar)' Player, Hale Irwin and innings the other day in an in- a borne run. 
FLY -. Dinkel (WO) 1 015. 100 Take Tank Win Tom Weiskopf were in a batch trasquad game and felt like I FREE-- Schtty(0)S4l;SOOFREE 

	

of about a dozen at 69
of the gaine's other great sMrs 	"I felt the same today," 	Giants 

, but some could go even farther. 

	

-Tompson(WO)5 32 3. 100 BACK 	
Trinit)' Prep and Lake 

- Baker (0) I 17, AOO RELAY - Ifighlan(i split a high school 	 rrives  - Dinkel (WO) I 055; 100 BREAST 

Bryant, trying to hook on with 
Oviedo (Kotkin, Ball, Kimble. swiniming meet Thursday as 	

the Dodgers as a free agent, Sch'lly) 1 	 the SainLs boys piled up a 90-51 

SCC Netters worked the final three innings,  S 
score while Lake Highland's 	

late 
gave up two hits and struck out 

Homers Decisive girls waltzed, 100-70. 

	inus 	tysti ci ue  Triumph, 5-2 "i have to be encouraged 
four. 	 Game Trinity Prep's boys chalked 

	

after what I did today," said 	The Sanford Giants, a newly In Church Loop 	up decisions in seven of 11 
events, while the Highlander 	PHI LADELPIIIA ( All) - 	Indiana has al 	improved. Bartow. ''Wi.' ran a lit of people 	O( 'AI,;\ 	- Seminole Coin- Bryant. ''1 felt really good out formed semi-pro baseball 	. 

	

First l'resbyterian and 	girls took SIX victories. 	The VIA basketball teani is The Hoosiers, in fact, appear to in and out." 	 Inunity College tripped Central there." 	 team, will host the Oviedo 

	

BOYS 	 here but the LICIA inystique Is be peaking with a 304 rewrid 	IMe once-mighty Bruins were Florida Community College. 5- 	Bryant won 24 ganies for San Black Hawks In a season 

	

midweek softball winners in 	200 YARD MEDLEY RELAY. gone. 	 that includes 1ctories over St. even beaten on their home court 2, l'hursday to sweep its Francisco in 1973. but went opening game Sunday at 2 p.m. 

	

Sanford Church League play as 	Trinity Prep (Rosemond, Mc 	A powerhouse team that John's. Alabama and Mar- — something that hadn't seventh straight Division II 	 at Seminole Baseball complex 

	

the Presbyterians parlayed 24 	Donald, Rosamond, Sowlef') 2:027; 
played the favorite's role for as quette in the regional playoffs. happened for 98 games at Pau- tennis triumph without a loss, 	 off of SR419. 

	

hits into 29-23 victory over 	NO FREE.Russell (LH) 7.150, 700 
IM McDonald (TP) 7 33 1; 50 long as anyone can remember, 	 1e I'avillon. Bartow got hate 	The Raiders were led by Mayfair Hosts 	The Giants, coached by Ned 

	

Sanford Christian and First 	FREE Rosemond fTP) 2 331, 50 	tJClA is in the unfamiliar posi. 	
''The ;ivailabilit' of Scott 

	

mail
, Baptist fell to the Pinecrest 	FREE, Rosemond (TP) 26.2; 	 May makes us a stronger club , obscene phone calls and Stewart Th.mpson. who raced 	 Lames and Dean Su.ith, is a: 

	

mlependent club which plans t(, 	i -- 

squad, ii. 	
tion of unde.-dog as the NCAA 	 there was talk of a niutiny. fie past Vaheer Answeer, 6.4, K 	 _.: ~ _, I -,;- - DIVING Norris, (TP); 00 BUT 76 Tournament play most 01 its home contests TLRFLY Rosemond (TP) 1. 00 .7; pr()ared to hold its champIon- at this point than v year ago," admits It wasn't easy following in the No. 2 singles match, then 

	

Kevin Crocker and Doug 	100 FREE' Russell (LH) 1:01.2, 	ship semifinal doubleheader said Knight, referring to the a man of Wooden's 
stature, 	combined with ter Roberts to 	Mayfair Country Club will be at Sanford Memorial Stathuni 

	

Burleson hit homers for First 	FREE Sowler ( ip) 6:20.7; 100 Saturday at the Spectrum. 	
fact that the All-American for- 	

clip Joe Gonzales and Glen buzzing with activity Saturday The stadium schedule is slated 

	

ward was virtually useless imi 	"I wouldn't recommend It for Mills, 6-1, 6-1, in doubles. 	and Sunday as 144 Florida and to begin April 18, also against 

	

Presbyterian while Owen 	BACK: Rosemond tiP) 6:20.7; 100 	
Indiana, which routed UCLA BACK - Rosemond (TP) 1:10.7, 100 

	

McCarron had a double, Lee 	BREAST: (McDonald) 1.17 4; i00 84&4 In the first game of the l
ast year's playoffs with an in- young coaches, a steady diet of 	

- ','_,..',%.., 

	

, •,, the u"to. I out-ui-suite liusincssnerm 	''"' 	 ; c,,'',4,4lIt, 	I 

Marshall homm'ered and Mike FREE RELAY' Lake Highland season last November, is a six- 
ui'ed left arm. 	

following John Wooden," says singles battle with a hard- descend on the course to 	
Seminole Girls 

	

Thorne' hobbled for the losers. 	(Russell, Anderson, Jackson. 	
to-eight-point choice to beat the 	lle Bruins, ',sinners of 10 mm- ltartnw. "But 5ieriouslv, I'm earned 6-2, 3.6, 6.0 decision over compete in the sixth annual ,,oielli) 1 197 

	

Star for Pinecrest was John 	 OIRL3 	 Bniin.s again after Rutgers tional chamnpiomlships under 	to be n the final four. I Steve Cox. 
	 Smith's Union 76 Invitational 

	

Bryant witil ,I hotner and 	200 MEDLEY RELAY: Trinity plays Michigan in the opener. John Wooden, started this sea- think things have gone as WO: 	Other Raider winners were golf tourmnient. 	 Win 1, Lose I 
single. 	 Prep (Stewart, Pierce, Saxton, 	"Opening games are often not son under new coach Gene Bar- as expected when you follow a Howard Flagg and Buddy 	Clay Keaton will defend his 	 — Curtis) 2.00 1, 200 FREESTYLE: hot selction, 
Pinecrest Sap?. 	204 IN 0-7 7 	Rivard tIM) 7730; 700 IM: Sexton a reliable yardstick for corn. (OW in atypical fashion. After 	 Gonzales, and the Cox-Flagg championship flight title at the 	S-'nmnr'e 11i',h's gina softball 	— 
First Baptist 	000 100 3-1 1$ 	237 6. 50 FREE CLrtis (TP) 27.2. 	prison," said Indiana Coach that embarrassing loss to In- 	Before the Hoosiers and doubles unit nicked Answer tournament, %%'hictl will employ teain ran its record to 71 with a 

DIVING Daley (LII). 100 BUT 	Bobby Knight, uncertain that diana on national television, Bruins go after each other in and Alt Kahn, 76, 6-4. 	a shotgun start at 1 p.m. both 22-2 victory over Hagler Palm  WP - Bryant; LP - Thomas 	TERFLY: Arthur (LW 1:120; 100 
FREE Curtis I 00; 500 FREE: his Big Ten brutes should be they continued to fumble and front of some 15,000 tans at the 	Seminole Community College days. The compe!itlon will coast Wednesday, but Taylor  

Sanford Chrillian 441 56111 1-23 20 P __________________________ 	

Leedi (LH) 6 16.7. tOO BACK: rated that much better than the feel their Way while adjusting to Spectrwm'i and millions more on will try to improve its 13-3 feature prizes and trophies for High of Piersor, ended the 

great 

 

ayers 

 

were 

 

earn. 

 

gan 

 

tua 

 

ers 

 

ost 

 

stea 

 

cook-out 

 Itt Prestyterlan 2'4 173 3-29 	1 attlllo 1:15.1; '00 BREAST Pierce defending national champions. the traditional program. 	national tcicvi.sion, Rutgers and season record Monday when the winners and will be climaxed victory celebration with a 16-12 

WP — Bdo Gregory; LP - Deani's 	Lake Highland (Sharp, Hutchings. Sunday verdict 11ursday, despite three 

	

Rivard. Arthur) "76 1 	 over the season." 	 lng about a new coach," says similar fast-breaking st)'les. 	p.m. 	 evening, 	 straight hits by Anne Grieme.  Ma' shill 



I - 	 - 	I - 	 I 	- 	______________ 
'- - 	

_':..._. 

41-Houses 

I 

2B-Evefflng Hera, Snfo, Fl. 	 Friday, March 2, D76 	 ___________________________________________ 

tAI_IL - - rI. 	- 	i 	 It 	- 
vvuitceriuninatea 	 LLHIItL) H[) Cluetberry- 3 BR, 2 bath, also 

BR, 1 bath, turn, o unfurn. $115 
1125 month Some utilities p&i 
Ph. 322 3122 

3S-M)biIe Home Lots - 

Wekiva Landing Resort on the river 
Beautiful oak shaded lots. Fish 
swim, boat rentals and fre 
moorage AdultS 322 4470 

37-BusinesS Property 

W. Garnett White 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN XRIDER,ASSOC. 

107W. CommerCial 
Phoin- 322 7411, Sanford 

EvenIngHerald,Sanford, Fl, FrIday, Mar"h2, 1974-38  

80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos for Sale 

'7it4onda 37, $3 	72 Vega Station 	7OFora ttrof'co)07. I WO. rocio aro 

Wagon. ci! new tires, tak,' o,cr 	li.ta'er, cutsOc ,rjn!emj I 

payrT'el!s )23 S7O 	 %3,7C'I Call 3'7 511) 

Transportation 

/5-Recreational Vehicles 

1976 impala travel trailer, 71'. 
Privately owned, fully self con. 
tamed, private bedroom, tub I 
shower, factory air, carpet. All 
deluxe. Must iell raking big loss. 
See anytime at $ Days Inn, 1.4 1. 

46 No phone calls. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE I 
ClaSsified Ads d,dn'l worl 

there wouldn't be any 

76-Auto Parts 

Seminole 	Orlcndo - Winter I3QrK 

Golden Gloves Down To 88 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

MIAMI iAP - The 352-man and Marvin Newman of In- crowd awed by his ability to pionIonardhadinhIsaraenal. 	 HOURS 	 I lhruStimes 	41ca line 
6 thru 25 timeS 	Jic a line National Golden Gloves tourna. dianapolis. 	 ithstand the best leather shots Newman finished the fight with 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 line inent field here has been 	Hut Newman left boxing AmateurAttjleticUnjonaJd 	flO visible affects to the poun- 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	117.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

hiUled to 88 quarterfinalists, coaches and the Orange Bowl fending Golden Gloves cham-  (hog he took to get in blows that 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum ith Pan-American Games 	
left leonard bleeding from the tronze medal winner Charles 	 lip. 	 DEADLINIES 

Davic Armstrong of Las sidelines. 
Walker the biggest name on the AA ci 

e a r R U fl S I fl 	Vegas, a Pan-Am gold medal 	 ri oon The DQ Before PubllcQtlon Walker, of Las Vegas, lost a 	
winner in the 125 pound feath. split decision Thursday night to 

Villie Taylor t1 RnorviIln r I 	• 	 - 	i 	 erweight category, advanced - 	 SundQy - Nloon F'idQ 

Used motors sold and installed Also 
I? acres cars (or parts. Open 7 

Ivtr Tint' Ticnt 	nf I iiIticllln 	fI,,,l 	I.q,,'l"..,s_ 	.._. 	_._ 	--I-- 

Tcnn. 	
r-  i c r i a a 	t 	e I a 

 'y 	
Alvin Fowler of St. Iuis and 

	

Walker caused a five-minute 	 ______________________________ 
ucla)- in the second round when 	 .,.;.s. 'it ..- - - 	;_ 	.i 	 O'vr'nfr 	I 	tO_11n!p W'td 

11:3. 	 McTear, running in a high- 	Behind Brigham with 774g 	in five divisions join Wednesday 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 	
3234)06 after 4 p.m. 

to 	Pennsylvania's 	Myron 	says that won't be easily done. 	Seattle, with 7,552 points, rol. 	dianapolis 	lightweight 	Aaron 	 S_-Lost & Found 	Sanford, Ftc, 32773. 'faylot-. Taylor Inter gained a 	"He's hard as hell to catctl," 	lowed by Jeff Bennett, an mdc. 	Pi'yor, middleweight'fom Sulli- 	
- --- 	 REAL ESTATE ASOClATES 

Zamora of New Mexico. 	coach 	at 	Baker 	high 	in (he 	7441 	 C1Intc' 	1akon of Knoxville, 	•p1 	name 	"Killer." 	Reward. 	,ioin"Santord'sSalesLeader" 

uiuded 	139-pound 	light 	wel. 	couldn't catch him on a n'o- 	world for the 10-event dec.ath- 	Taylor of Knoxville and light- 	Lost-4 or 10 keys In leather key 	____________---- terselght "Sugar" Ray Leon- 	torcycle," 	
Ion, threw the diacus 163 feet 4 	flyweight Louis Curtis of Wash- 	

chain $5 Reward. Ph 377 0577 
t' nation's top Olympic boxing 	boa.sted 	that 	he 	could 	do 	It, 	61i inches to tie for first in that 	(uiiranteed for Saturday's 	J 	If t0' 	tC h,t.oq Ott (uO'v lfl(lifl() .5 	(I'm 	c'5t,Thli'.tiidtj. 	I"'. 

I) C'., won unanimous decisions 	ning in Saturday's open division 	and hurled the javelin 212 feet 	Olympic trials to be conducted 	
- 	 25-Loans 

wun aunanlmou3declsionover 	I 

ne Knocked Taylor out of the 	GAINESVILLE 	(AP) 	- 	against other prep athletes In 	third round. 	 -_
- 	R'EtV JS'!D4o THIS TEACHER ring. But Las Vegas' Taylor re- 	Florida high-school star finns.- 	lottay's events. 	 heavy punching Paul Rarnos 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Please pass this ad cit to some tainedhisconsjstent,aggrejye 	ton Mclear, co-holder of the 	In a preliminary to the re- 	of Cleveland led the 178-pound 	 PROBLEM 	 teacher or 	principal 	who 	is two-handed punching to earn 	world record for the 100-yard 	lays,CraigBrighamof the Uni. 	light 	heavyweight 	action. 	 CanHeip 	 summer,Wehavejvacationsales the decision in the 	156-pound 	dash, is one of 3.500 prep'  col- 	s'ersity of Oregon won the tv:o.. 	Ramos scored a TKO over las 	 CalIl2) 43$? 	 position in this area that can pay light middleweight division. 	lege and open-division athletes 	day decathlon Thursday when 	Vegas' 	Larry 	Weaherspoon 	Write P.O. Box 1233 	 the right leacher up to 11,000 Plc Walker had won a unanimous 	who begin competition today tn 	he 	,ptccnil 	7,898 points 	by 	with 1:24 gone in the third round 	

ability, effort 	and 	length 	of first round decision over Alet 	the annual F?clr,cI,.. 	 '::t'ig 	..; javelin, 	pole 	and later claimed a unanimous 	is ACOHOL A PROBLFM 	
vacation. Qualifications: At least Puriata of Puerto Rico earlier 	Besides 	nis 	specialty, 	'auIt 	uoi thscis events, The 	deeision 	over 	Ron 	East 	of 	

AL ANON 	
habits and exce!en' 	charoct,. 

Thursday 	and 	Taylor 	had 	McTear is slated to compete in 	s'ictorv gives him a berth in the 	S)TZICUSC, N.Y. 	
For families c'i 	rC1'idS 01 proiIr 	

1t 	tejtcp;r selected 	iII find ?hs 
':rned a 	split 	decision 	over 	the long Jump and in the 880- 	olympic triak at Eugene, Ort 	The 	eight 	l)tYCr 	\i; 	ur- 	nnr 	

rk 	a 	welcOme 	change 	from :r 	Ilearns Jr. of Lus Ange- 	)ard relay. 	
June 19-2i 	 vived Thursday's competition 	Fur further information 	ll 11)45!? 	

teaching, 	yet 	highly 	profitable 

	

1 he 112-pound flyweight cate- 	school meet last year, matched 	points was Ron Evans of Wa!- 	winners in six other category's 	Dot 553. Sanford, Fl., 37771 	____________________________ gory was aLso thrown in turmoil 	Tennessee's Ivory 	Crockett 	tt, Conn,, who also won a 	in tonight's quarterfinals. 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

Accountant to assIst comptroller In as Las Vegas' Lee Randolph, 	with a record 9.Otime in the 100. 	place in the Olympic tryout. 	Favorites in the other classes 	Free, 	644 2027 for "We Care" 	
collection & 	reporting. 	Only 	- bolder of the North American 	He's now considered the man to 	In 	third 	place 	was 	Steve 	include 	heavyweight 	Michael 	"Holnnj',"Adultsor Teens. 	
qualified reply to Box 397, C 0 The title, last a unanimous decision 	beat in that event but his coach 	Gough of the Northwest Club, 	Dokes 	of 	Cleveland, 	In- 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 36.57, 

ulutluimous veraict oser Danny 	v'c 	%Vil} 	WiUc-ughljy, 	tZc 	iieniient from tdmond, (.*la., 	van of i.,as Vegas, 	clterwelght 	Lost - While Cuckapoo, answers to 	FApenitrCed& Newly Licensed 	5 

	

1oi survivors 'Thursday in- 	Flnriit-s Pnnhan'ik. "Mast P 	Brigham, ranked ninth in 	Tenn., bantamweigh. beraard 	________________________- 	2565 Park Dr. 	REALTOR 	322 7120 

ard, cons*dered b) many to be 	Steve Williams, who recently 	inches. lie pole-vaulted 15 feet 	ington, I).C. 	 ____________________________ 	___________________________ 

hope. The Palmer Park, Md.. 	won't get a dumce to prove it 	event with Bill Hancock, Uni- 	champions are one of the four 	
sonic service you haste need of, 	 6$ 53$? betoe6 	 S 

	

boxer, fighting fur Washington, 	during the relays. He'll be run- 	versity of Chicago Track Club, 	SpIJtS in each division of the 	rr,id all our want ads ever-v day 	. 	 -_-__ 	-- - 

- 

	

TKO of ('orky Curry of 	Mm 	 - 

$,444 	•.I 	 tat 	Wit 	 ' 	' -. 	'' - 	 - 	'' 	 - 	- 	- 	- a,. 	- 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
anxious to earn extra Inco.ne this 

Santord,Flnida32lli 	 month 	or 	mono 	depending 	on 

three years of teaching, good work 

or write 	
professionally. Call Mr. Thorne, 

I,iYOUI4 FAMILY' 

accounting, 	management, 	data 

casewith 12" stainless boded like 	24-Business Opportunities 

Please call 3730341. 	 STEf 1 $* REALTY 

place to live. car to drive, a jop, or 	 owrr retiring 

60-Of'f ice Supplies 

Used office furnilure 
'.'ood or steel m-'b s, e.ecutive desk 

& harS. Secretariat desks & 
chairs, 19 alghl cheirs, Iil!ng 
cab1nels, as is Cash and carry. 

NO LI 'S 
Casselherry, 17 92, 430170i5 

63A- 	Tractors& 
Heavy Equipment 

CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

New and Used 
Ford, Kuhola, Pettibote 
Sates. Rental, Service 
Ii? Magnolia Avenue 

ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 	131 1344 
HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pent (tIr'  I •J'.'t t-  F lrctr c Carpe' 

'3h,i ,nI,u." b' CAiiy SI SO per day 
(APPOL_1.5FURNITURE - 

65 	Supplies 

50--Miscellaneous for Sale 

Golden Touch 'N Sew 
Singer's best Zig tag mactoe en 

sewing table. Sold new for 1449.50, 
assume balance of 110$, or 12 
payments of $9. See at: 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St ,Downtown 
322 9431 

WILSONMAIERFURPIITURE - 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

313)1SE.FirstSt 	 3735672 

2)" Color AM FM, 6' Console 
Four 15" Chrome Wheels 

37] 0701 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Coun 
ter tops Sinks, Installation 
available Bud Cabell. )fl 5052 
an yt Inc 

51-Household Goods 

Likenew Early American sofa, dark 
pine c.ail Iii OO4V 

Day bed with mattress; couch and 
ctor; cr,d tables; 3 Or,ctte :cts; 2 
chests of drawers; 2 matching 
living room chairs; 7 other living 
room ctsari; record player; other 
misc. household items 2526 Laurel 
Ave. See Saturday,Va.m.to 3p.m. 

41-Houses 

NICE NEIG000PS 
Pii - .%ly rcdecorati-j, rOrnodeled 3 

bedroom home. large family 
room, eder siding and fence, 
('ating bar, new carpeting, new 
roof, Central heat. 11.500 sq ft. lot 
s: 	1(11 I'.'.. r 	l' I 0i12 

Kish Real Estate 
s[vic.i BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

Vacant and ready for occupancy. 
Almost new central heat and air 
system. Carpet, Range, fenced. 
173,900. 

An immaculate home in good 
repair. Beautifully landscaped, 
Good location to shopping, 
hospital and churches. Walking 
distance to schools Fenced, 
ample storage. $21,900. 

. 	m. 	-j :,, 

_____ 	 321 -0041 

4i Acres wirn a .3 Dedroom, 3 
2 	Ct) farm hOUIL fenced, tiled field, 

twO wells, on paved road. t)3,907 
I I 

OUTSIDE OF CITY, 3 Bedroom, i 
bath, immaculate, with beautiful 
furnishings. $21,000, 

GRASS MEDIAN divides thiS 2 ian, 
street 	in front of a 	2 bedroom 
frame. 	Big 	lot, 	fenced 	yard 
$19,900 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19395. French 	 3724991 

Eve. 322.1496,3721164, 3fl-19U 

NO QUALIFYING 
County - 	I 	BR, 	2 acres, ownrr 

holding 	Asking 111.500. 

2 BR, tam, rm.. has separate 1 BR 
apt. 115.000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

321-0159 

MossleC. Bateman 
Reg Peal Estate Broker 

26345. Sanford Ave. 
Eves. 372 7643 

Sanford- 	324 	N. 	SIMIand 	Drive, 
Suniand 	Estates. RefurbIshed 3 
bdroom, 	7 	bath. 'y 	owner- 
$21,500. Many 	extras. 	1.273 1034 

42-M)bile Homes 

KULP DECORATORS 
.ii' W 1.5 çt p 713) 

5? '--A pp I ía rices 

Dobe'mn Plrs5P-P'1 	avt: 
bi'ed for quality & temperment. 

Terms considered Mr. Anderson, 
365 5740 	___________ 

Chihuahua puppies. AKC, 5 4. 4 wks. 
old. Come early for choice. Male & 
females. Chocolate t tti-  colors. 
Pretty, eating now, $55. 295.9314. 

E PUPP!!5, 	Be'-.ord : 
German Shepherd Call 3fl 3.553 

5 p rn 

.... 	 u, 	 ivu 	Cliii 	nut 	oniy 	i.J1Is 	 Inter this spring. 

IIl SCOREBOARD 	 - 

12x60' 3 BR, I' -, bath with 3?' awning 
& Steel shed Includes awnings & 
tie downs. quiet area, adult trailer 
park 323 143) 

I Bedroom Trailer, 10'xlS' 
11.500 

Pt.onc 3fl.93.(2 

1975 Conieron l2'60 , 2 OR, I o,slr, 
central heal.air, patio cover, 
laundry room. Like new. In adult 
paik 321 0739. 

Homette 1?'x60', 7 bedroom, wall to 
wall carpet, large patio. 
Reasonable. Phone 323-l'flS 

ISYRFHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

30) Orlando Drive 
Sinlord,)?) 5200 

ZIMMER. I?' wide. 7 beOrour,,, 
cn?ral air, carport pa•io cover. 

skirtisig, new carpet, adults only. 
Pa'mectts S'O 61 Phone 327 0051. 
Plights 678 5569 

CAR IBE- double wide,) Bedroom, 
7 bath, central air, raised screen 
room, carport, shirting. payments 
SIOS.32 Phone 177 0751 or nights 
674 55)5' 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Mc'nrv Ava table- BusiflCSS yen 
tur.'% operattflQ capitil. '!c 
Frank Bech?, 901 744 0541 

6-Child Care 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
21)7 Holly Avenue 

Phone 373 1310 or 3220140 
- 	

- 	 9-Gocd Things to Eat 	

- n1uI . 

Exhibition 	Montreal 	vs 	MinneSota 	at 
' 	' 	

' 	 W I Pct. 05 	FIFTH - S'14, C: 1. Dawn Smoke; 	Murcotts I Vatencia O;angcs 	______________ 29-Rooms 
Orlando, 	Fla,, 	I 	 Boston 	 II 	22 	.666 	- 	2. Top Fox; 3. Mi Fancy; MA's 	 $2.50 Ru 	 - 

St. 	Louis 	vs 	Detroit 	at 	Lake- 	Philphia 	 Ii 	32 	.562 	B' 	Susie; 	5. 	Be 	Selective; 	6 	Lake 	 372 673) or 377 	 Room 	for 	cmp'oycJ 	man 	in 
Baseball 	and, Fla . 	 Buffalo 	 11 	32 	-362 	l 	Dense, 7. Harries Maid; I. Man- 	- 	 congenial tome Near Lake Mary -- 	 Satu,day's 	Games 	 New 	York 	33 	10 	4.57 	14t3 	tague Queen. 	 Vn,,'II •i. 	aii •..._ 	 -.• •--_ 	 1. SCC 	120 wk. 177 (1S 

SANFORD- 3 	'dronm, 2 bath 
home, shady yard, air con. 
ditioned, 114.250. MAKE OFFER 

wETAK[TpAr)F. 
LAkE MARY- COzy 2 Bedroom 

home on wcoded corner tot, walk 
tn s,,irnm'ncj 133,900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

1304133 REALTORS 323435.3 

By owner, I BR, 2 baths, Hidden 
Lake. Plo qualifying, small down, 
assume payments 37) U5 

eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 CEDROOM 
TOWNHOU,E5 

FROM 925 

1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322-2090 
Prtc''oraIIy Manaqed 

( 	. 	
&. 

BROWSE AND SAVE ...lt's easy 

.ONGW000 VEPYLOWDOWN 

PARKLING SPANISH 

tw I bedroom, 7 hth. spit' plan 

AVEP4NAPARK 	LOWDO'wP'S 

anford Charm & Value 

'rcrd t.ow FHi appraisaL im 

)ELTONA- 3 Bedroom brick and 

Real Estate 

SPARKLING CLEaN I bedroom, 2 
bath, CS, well landscaped. 
Beautiful neighborhood area in 
country. Kitchen eqiip'*d. Ya'Il 
love II! Only 129.500 

Harold Hall Realty 

Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

..uWip'it Listing Service 

BALL REALTY 

PAYMONOM BALL 
Req Real EstIe Broker 

372 5443 After Hrs. 3727757 
317W tst5t 

--- 

and fun .. The Want Ad Way. 

with b'Q  paneled family room, 
carpets, oihwashet, air and 
double garage. Fine wooded area. 
Very low interest rate- Only 
131600. 

maculate 3 bedroom, eat in kit 
chen, weft kept lawn, double 
garage, priced to sell, only 123.9cs 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
$31 1773 

aluminum siding, 1 baths, 
garage, arge rear yard corn 
pietely fenced, 121,950. 

DYNAMICS PROPERTIES 
S. V Hardwick, Brker 

Deltona 641 6611 
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J.0 	PennCy'S Wa'.h' 	& 	Dryer, 	67-LIVCStOCk.POUIIrY 
.s - ocado, 6 mos 	old 	flew, $453. 
will sell for $300 	37) 7664 before 	LIVE HENS- 65c 	ach, over SO, SOc 

17:30 or after 7 p  m 	 each. 	Cackleberry 	Farms, 	half 
-_- 

	 way between New Smyrna and 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	DeLand off Hwy 44 on Samsula 

service, uSed machines. 	 Drive. Ph 	901 474 5459 
MOONEYAPPLIAPICES373O697 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 
53-1'V.Ratho-StereO 	_______ 	 _________ 

oior 	T,v 	liusi, 	..., 
115. 	Service all makes 	HERBS' 	 DAVCS' 3239370 

_____-- 	We Buy Furniture 

1'.' 	17€') 	S 	r,-rri 	3)) 	1/:31 	 -- 	 - 

68-Wanted to Buy 
54-Garage Sales 	- - 

Wanted to buy uSed office furniture 

	

Garage Sale - ¶.aturday, ?.Iarch 27.9 	An, 	Quantity. 	NULL'S 
a m 4 p  m 	New or sightly used. 	Cassetberry, Hwy. 37.92 	830 1206. 

	

300 Lake Blvd., Mayfair Country 	 - 
Club area, Sanford. 3776096 	PINEY WOODS OARN 	We Buy 

Furniture 	& 	Mst-ii,ine0uS 	Sell 
DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	for iOpct comrn,sIion, Free Pick- 

low cost Classified Ad. 	 ups 	Aution. 	SaturdayS 	7 	p  rn 
S,sts$oru 	'27 ??'C 

YARD SALE, Saturday and Sunday, 
10 am. to 6 p m., 503 Lemon St. 	 CASH 322.4132 
Phone 373.1476 

For 	used 	IurfliturC 	appliances, 
Garage Sale: Sunday & Monday, 	toolS, etc 	Buy 	I or 	3001 	items 

'lii?, corner of Fir-ill Church St., 	Larry's Mart 	21) Saotord Av 
Geneva. 	Clothing, 	Household 	 -- 

items, misc. 	
10-Swap & Trade 

YARD 	SALE: 	Saturday 	only, 	- 
weather permiti,ig 9 to 5. 706 E. 	SWAP SHOP 	FL Ft. MAW 	FT 

St . corner Locust. 	 An yor( can be .i 	,cIIir or a 

	

______ - 	 No charge 	All admitted 	tree 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
_____________________________ 	at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive in 

POOON MARINE 	 Theatre. South Il 97 	Phone 372 

7'/?t H,', 	I? i',-7 	 1716 
372 5961 

It' Larson boat with SO lip Evinrudc 	 72-Auction 
,nO r and trailer, $40) Phone 373 	_________________ -- 
0)43

-- 	un & Antique Auction 
17 Ft. fiat bottom fishing boat for 

sale, $45 	Phone 372 46)0. 	 April 	5 
17FIIIERGLASS CANOE 	Sanford Auction 323•7340 

Phone3fl 9464 	
A:;rE.tFr, 

10' iclin Boat and '77 Bass Boat, 35 	 a? 12Noon 

1OACRES. high and dry Reduce 
123,500 with 15.000 down. Will 5 
HAROLD HALL REAL 
Realtor, 373.3771 

Si-minnir & Jolusic Count 
Acreage Tracts, SmsIl 6. Ia 
TERRY REALTY. REALT 
674 0711 

3 ACRE lake front estate. S9,9 
pct. oown 

S to 7$ ACRE TRACTS, Osteen a 
11.000 per are cash. 

5OACRESon Lake Bethel, $3,000 
acre 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

323 7132 
Eves. 372 0612 or 373.3517 

Wooded lot, 100'xlSO' Off Hwy 
Sanford. 17,400. 562 550.4 

41-Houses 	
41-Hojses - 

	

helfarnrm, 	 - 

TA F F ER R EALTt  

	

- ________ 	 Rg Real EstateHrok.r 
.,er'.brOOk 	L,.ii'umy I c,'uitoom, 	IIOOE 25th St. 	 3226 

	

2' bath, on beautifully tanet 	'----- 

sceped 	acre L,tI'.i pnivii.'ties 	 3 FIR Brick Home 
MO $lOs 322 89)9 	 410 Maqnol, Ave 

Mayfair Home 

Completi-i rc-furj,c 3 BR 
bath, central HA, family r 
large lot, many trces, Bro 
Owner. 377 5992 or 37) 1167. 

137,507 

* "Get 'Em While * 
* They're Hot" * 

Ni-,' t'cj',-', na rur,jI area No do 
p.,,mert, monthly payments If 
than rent Government Subsadz 
o nuat.fc'o ui-', (all In s. 

5ou Qu,5Il, 

M.UNSWORTH REALI 
Wig Real Estate Broke, 

103W 1st St 
3236061 or 373 0531 eves 

7 Bi'tiroom. 1 baIts Spa&sh slut 
lnih with brick front, insi 
utility room, enclosed back pori 
carport. Low equity mo 
mortgage Call 327 9356 anytin 

3030 Park, 3 BR, $l9.0O. 
140 Country Club, 2 BR. $19,500 

(PAPIK COPISIRUC1IOPI 
P. kEAL TY.R(ALTOP 

I' '0 tt.',i 

Stenstrorn Realty 
GOT AMINUTF 

Take ,s look a? this beauty we 
listeif 3 Bedroom, range, pal 
carpeting and neat asa pint Abc 
ground pool comes free. New ni 
and fenced rear yard Plus I 
guaranteed 1 lull year with BF 
125,900. 

M'JST SELL THIS KNOCKOUT 
I Bedroom, 2 bath, central heat a 

air, eat in kitchen plus separ 
dining room and wail to w 
carpet, patao, shallow well. One 
the newest homes in Sunland. 
qualifying with little down a 
assume mortgage. No cloti 
cost. Another app warranl 
home for only 127,500 

YOU'LL FALL IN LOVEI 
New on the mankelt 3 Bedroom 

bath home ifl excellent qu 
neaghhorh000 Atttractivi 
landscaped Range, refrigerat 
carpeting Close to shopping i 
schools A cream pull for oi 
126.000. 

Call antorci S SaleS LeaJen 

AT 322-2420 APIYTIPd 

REALTORS MLS 2563 PAP 

Would You Believe 

A l$rge I bedroom home in nice a 
that you car, afford. Carpet, C 
Many fIne features, Financinc 
Suit your budget Only 171,95,0 

CailBart 
WEAn. FSlt, TE 

Reallur 	 37? 7' 

LAKEFRONT LOT, DeBary: 97 
on lake, 305 ft. on paved stre 
Preferred residential area. 0 
11.500 

ESTABLISHED HOME: Owner-v 
I nance this) BR. I bath with roi 
for a pool or ganien 819.000 

DREAMWOLD. Room to grow ii-
liP, plus separate guest moe 
home 1)0.000. 

WIlT REALTY 

RciJ P. 	Estate Uru'.r. 32) 
ii: 	 372 VAt 	321 70 

JI•1LT1 

lip 	.ioo'snson motor, swivel seats 	Hçti,'..,, -(.6 F' ,'. '.' ir i-' Sasfoa-d 

and trailer, 1550 373 4670 	 - -- ______ 

: 

aVillage Ct].J 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

Apts-Furn. or Unfurn 

Drapes •Carpetinq 
Dining Rosms 

POOL 
a BILLIARD ROOM 

SOn Lake, Free Boating 

PlO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

- Highway 17-92, Sanford 
Acrot Fr3m Ranch Hous. 

3238670 or 831-9777 

By Owner- Five and six tenths 

acre's, Sheryl Drive, Osteen $1,000 
ner acre For ,nformatlon call 322 
100? 

6's. Acres near golf course, Verne 
Drive off Marinham Woods Rd 
TreeS, hg.I nd dry Horses o k. 
5,' 9"1 	, r icr" O,',n' m. !t? t.695 

Merchandise - 

.'toston 	7, 	M,r.nesota 	2 	 Montreal 	vs. 	Los 	Angeles 	at 	Cleveland 	12 	29 	.392 	1 	1 COunty Lively; S. Andy Shannon; 	
321 0379. 

Cleveland 	1. 	Milwaukee 	7 	 Mmnnei,ota 	vs. 	Houston 	at 	Or. 	Kansas 	City 	29 	41 	.391 	 EIGHTH-S-U, A: 1. Fruit Float; 	lessons in Sanford 	3220949 

Los 	Angeles 	vs. 	Ne4'4 	York 	PIttsburgh 	vs. 	St. 	Louis at 	st. 	x clinched 	division 	title 	 S. Poily Dee. 	 ---- 	 . 	. 	 - 

Houston 	vs. 	Memphis 	(IL) 	at 	Mitwaukee 	vs. 	Chicago 	(N) 	at 	Phoenix 	307, 	Atlanta 9$ 	Fay; 7. Ceemax; 1. Venus Go. 	
work 	without 	supervision 	In 

Kansas 	City 	vs. 	Texas 	at 	Cleveland 	vs 	California 	at 	 tOnga Bud, 7. Franconia; 3. Easy 	
unimportant, but maturity 15. We 	2545 Park Drive SJOup 

Thursday's 	Results 	 Milwaukee 	vs 	Chicago 	(N) 	at 	 Central 	DivisIon 	 SIXTH -3-i, A: 1. Lapping Louie; 	needs lust whet you have to offer 	Want man or woman to room and 'ras 'C, 	Baltimore S 	 Mesa. AnIz. 	 Washton 	11 29 	.60) 	- 	2. She's Smokln; 3 Go Tom Eckert; 	 CALL 373 7611 	 boar-i and Share expenses. Phone 	14d I'1j ()dXOIt 
ans.as City 7, Chlc.ago (A) 0 	Veto Beach, 	Fla. 	 Houston 	37 37 	300 	7' 	6. Broker's Bonus; 7 Lake Darling; 	 11-Instructions 	-- ___________________________ 'ttsburgh 4. Detroit 2 	 Chicago 	(A) 	vs 	Boston 	N 	Orleans 	33 10 	4.32 II 	I. Tetta fella 	 __________________________ 	

31-Apartments Furnished 	KEEP YOUR COOL Atanta 7, 	New York (A) 	1 	Winter 	Haven, 	Fla. 	 Atlanta 	 24 44 	.9 	15", 	SEVENTH - 3-14, C: 1. Boxco; 2. 	 - 	
.------ 	 With a swimming pool, lots of deck ''ntreaI S. 	Houston I 	 New 	York 	(N) 	vs. 	Detroit 	at 	Western 	Conference 	 Lady Cola, 3. Cork" Cal; 4. Pinto 	Piano 	& 	Organ 	Lessons 	

2 Bedroom upstairs 	.. 	
area for sunbathing & parties os Angeles 	7, 	Philadelphia 0 	LakeIanct, 	Ha. 	

Midwest 	Division 	 Low Boy; S. Deaney; 6. R & l'% 	 Separatefamilyrm &balhhoute S 	Louis 1. 	New York 0 	 New 	York 	(A) 	vs. 	Kansas 	Milwaukee 	31 	II 	.131 	
- 	Courtney; 7. Lustre Eckert; I. Lake 	Gary Steele, teacnec with Orlando 	Also S room downstairs apt., $125 	Screened 	porch, 	too, 	plus 	the Oakiana 1, 	California 	1 	 City at 	Fort 	Myers, 	F-Ia 	 Detroit 	 79 	13 	.403 	3 	Hops. 	 5Ch0 	Of Music, isofferrg private 	mo. 3220211 	

l<)ely carpeted) BR home you'd 
San Diego 5, 	Chicago IN) 	5 	l*ndo, 	Fil. 	. 	 Chkago 	 22 	30 	.306 	10 	2 	Lotte Quot. 	3. 	Pinto Derek; 	. 	 2 BDROOM FURNISHED 	expect 	in 	excellent 	Sanford 
Atlanta 	1, 	Cincinnati 	6 	 Cincinnati 	vs. 	Philadelphia 	at 	-' 	 Pacific 	DIvision 	 Lake Ice, 6. Hafta hurry; 7. Dear 	Tomorrow may be the day you WII 	GARAGE:,PARTMENT 	 location 	Upper 30's price range 

TodaysOames 	 Cteerwi?er. 	Fla, 	 x-Golden 	St 	52 	21 	.712 	- 	Mart.; I 	Cindy's Choice. 	 that 	roll-away 	bed 	you've 	 2300Mellonvilte 	
family can enoy. Chicago 	(A) 	vs 	Pittsburgh 	at 	flltimr 	vs 	Alanta 	at 	West 	Seattle 	 37 	36 	.507 	15 	NINTH--3.I, 8: 3. Blue Secret;?. 	mwhere to roil away . . . It you 	Clean 	studio apt., 	suitable for 	a Bradenton, 	Fla., 	2 	 Palm 	Beach. 	Fla 	 Los 	AngeI 	37 	37 .500 	15 	K's 	Pharaof; 	3 	Tex's 	Sue 	I 	PlaceaCIassfiedAdtoday. 	working or retired !ady 	Private 	323•94 10 	24 	Hrs. Chicago 	(N) 	vs 	Milwaukee 	at 	Atlanta 	vs. 	Texas 	at 	Porn 	Phoenix 	36 	38 	500 	15'', 	Montague V.ot'thy; 3. Stay Cool; 6. 	- 	- 	 -------- 	 323 517. 	 7017 S 	FRENCH (HWY 37th Sun City, Ariz. 	 pano Beach. 	Fla. 	 Portland 	33 40 	432 	19 	Claim To Fame; 7. Sapporo Pearl; 	 18-Help Wanted 	

APl M(, PARK, 1, 7, 3, bedroom 	 - 
('0) at 	St. 	Petersburg, 	Fla 	Petersburg, 	Fla 	 Thursday's 	Results 	 TENTH -3-14. A: 1. Billy Gil; 2. 	 trniler apts Adult & lam.ly park 	JIM 	HUNT 	REALTY Boston 	VS. 	Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fanosco 	vi. 'San 	Diego 	Portland 	108, 	Washington 	305 	PintoSonny; 3. Noble Duke; I High. 	

TEXAS 	OIL 	COMPANY 	needs 	Weekly 	3515 Hwy I? 97, Sanford 
C'earwat,r, 	Fia. 	 at Vuma, 	An:. 	 Buffalo 	109, 	Cleveland 	94 	way Robber; 3. My Delia; I 	Texas 	

depable person M F who can 	373 1930 	
2521 Park Dr 	 377 7111 

Cocoa. Fla. 	 Scottsdale, 	An:. 	 Houston 	173, 	Goiden 	State 	101 	ELEVENTH - S'14, B: 	. Wan. 	Sanford. Contact customers. Age 	
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	mQ7fi 	3273991 	3730440 

Pompano 	Beach, 	Fla. 	 Palm 	Springs, 	Calif. 	 ABA 	 Punch, 	1. 	kiT. 	 train 	yinite 	J. 	L. 	Dick. 	Pro,, 	 rIn I 	"i 	It 	kIl 	*p*'t.. 

WII!1'rI --- 	 _______________________________________ 

______________________ 	INC 	 REALTOR 

with lots of extras that tPp entire 

ion 2 Bedroocrs. Adults onl 	£i,'atoq 	 Alter Hours! 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

t-REE GIFT WRAPPING All Baby 
Gifts, knits, Christcnr.g Gowns 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7610 Hiawatha 	Ph 372 3301 

2 BR, Air, Adu,fi. 
No Pets. 

7332 Palmetto Ave. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Dne & 2 bedroom apartments, 
furnished or IAtfurnl$hed Newly 
$edecorated. Corn, s.c. 300 E. 
AirportBlvd . Sanford, 373-1310. 

AUCTION 
SALE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 730 
Hollywood queen size bed, sec-rai 

couches and chairs, r'ice bicycle, 
all kinds of miscellaneous items 
including a lot more new gift shop 
items In copper. brass. pewter, 
ship statutes etc. 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 46, West. Sanford 

32) 5620 

9-MusicaI Merchandise 

54,,nsmond Sounder Chord Organ, 2 
vrs old, Itt' new P,St,st sell. 534 
6547 after 6 P M 

Pianos & Organ Sales & Service We 
buy used pianos 4. trade Lessons 
- P1ano, organ, guitar, accordian, 
pd. & group. Ball's Piano & Organ 
Sales. 301 W. tst 372 7233. 

HAMMOND ORGAN 
Double keyboard. $350 

37) 4670 

stOve I refrigerator, blue carpet, 
central heat & air. 

Paylon's 322-1301 

Ciracotsati 	vs. 	New 	York 	(A) 	 Sunday's 	Games 	 W L PCI. 	Of 	Woods; 	6. Montague Account; 	7. 	
Worth, Tx. E.O.i. 

' 	- 	
Sojthwist.rn 	Petroleum, 	Ft. 

at 	Fort Lauderdale, 	Fla. 	 Texas 	vs. 	Baltimore 	at 	Denver 	 54 72 	.711 	- 	E.D 's Tanny; S. Wyctift Robin. 	_____________________________ 
Mtwaukee 	vs. 	Oakland 	at 	Miami, Fla. 	 Pew 	York 	49 77 	.643 	$ 	TWELFTH - 3-1, D: 1. Eades 	GOLDEN 	OPPORTUNITY 	for 	a Mesa, An:. 	 BoSton 	vs. 	Chicago 	(A) 	t 	Antonio 	43 	33 	.546 	11 	Spur Run, 2. Mary A.) Donald Go; 	Registered Real Estate salesman 

	

San 	Ftaricisco 	vs 	San 	Diego 	Sarasota, 	Fia. 	 Kentucky 	13 	31 	.330 	13", 	4. Chief Shakop.ee; 5. Joe Boromel; 	in 	Delfona. 	Contact 	BENNETT 

	

at 	Yuma, 	Ariz. 	 New 	York 	(A) 	vi 	Detroit 	at 	Indiana 	 34 	39 	.194 	16' 	4. T's flita; 7. Blockbuster; I. Shang 	REALTY, INC., (904) 	734-4559 or Cleveland 	vs. 	CalifornLa 	at 	Lakeland, 	F:a. 	 ' 	St. 	Louis 	34 	13 	.143 	20', 	Tang 	
write to P.O 	Box 3430, DeLarid, Palm 	Sprng. 	Calif 	 Pittft,urgh 	vs. 	Kansas 	City 	a' 	Vrgnia 	13 	6) 	111 	11 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	Florida 37720 

Mimi, 	Fla 	N 	 . 	..,,.,.. 	, 	 -- 	- - - 	- 
Pai'mc e 	at 	Fonl Myers. FIa. 	 _______________________________ 

TI 
i1ranhIr 

rnt 
cunn,',hed or 
Jnfurnished 	 I' 

FROM 
134 MONTH 

land) Bedrooms 
10' t' Baths 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 
QUIET AND SE RE NE 

Modern Facilities 
AIIO, E. Kitchens 

Localel Wesfol Ilsvy lL 

I. A!llfredaAv, 	
4 

-- 	-----. 	- 	- 

,,,,,, 	 tt.-,'t,j 
.ZI5 - 	., 

r ,r11'7- 	''Tt?F-..- 	- - 
	 - 	*1  ' 

- 

- 	 . 	 '. 	. 

Living room cnalr, $S; coffee table, 
$75, pole lamp, $3; men's SuitS, $3 
Phone 372 5007 

OPEN HOUSE 
Lcveiy 3 firm.. 1 bath home priced 

In law 20's. with many eatras. 
Reded to sell Saturday & 
Sunday, March 77 & 2$ 330 North 

	

- 	Cone:, Winter Springs 377 0147 - •. 	 •, .J, 

	

- 5-14, C: 1 Miriccia R N , Registered Nurse Ion part 	- 	- - 	 _____________________________ 

Houston vs. C.ncirvati at 
Dog Racing 	Hamlet (2) 6J0. 3.20. 3.00, 2. Angela 	time Paramedital Life Insurance 	 31A-Dplexes 	 DUPLEX- 7 bedroom concrete 

landc, Fla.' 

	

P (5)560,4 10; 3. Montague Cologne 	Examiner In Sanford area. Call 	 - 	- 	 blocli, exceften? condition; no city Tampa, FIa 	 (1)1 07; 0 (25) 30.10; 3l... 	 4336663133 for interview appt. 	DUPLEX 	furnished or un 	taxes By owner 1726470 Houston vs. Montreal at Day- 	5F0)0RLD0 	 SECOND - *t, C: 1. Araglln 	
- 	 furniShed 	Ideal 	location 	

RECONDITIONEDHOME:.3 
tona Beach. Fla. 

	

tONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	510. ISO. 3.20; 2. Ahloo Essie 	
Nurses; RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aide. 	Reasonable 	rent. 	365 3121 	

bedrooms, 1 bath, CS home, new 
flew York (N) vs. Los Ange- 	 560.3.10; 3. Ccroli Kid (6) 4.40; DO 	Companion; Needed immediately. 	anytime 	

c..apet. P41cc. Montnly mortgage 
10 at Veto Beach, FIa. 	 FIRST-S-14, 0: iLL's Dan;?. (21) 704Ø Q (3.i) 26.10, P tI)) 	6240634 	 1 	C3t?Cd, 	r,trit l'r•i 	payment, 1170. 1750 down 

	

____ 	P*ri.tpiila, V5 5' LcVJ 	Mineola Poppy; 3. Evelyn Go; 4 	a ': i 	 - 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 	 _________ 

Chicago (N) vs Oakland at Spunny's Jet; 7. Dandy Me; 
I. Bum. (5)5 4 320, 2.10. 3 Bovate ) 3.60, 

Lorene Bolin; 5. Madison Archer; 6. 	THIRD - $14, 0: 1. Bunln Bob 	v'ilj).T,{IJ 	and air. Convenient downtown ano 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

	

1T 	 _ 

hospital. $165 month plus depost. Mesa, An:. 	 ____________________ 
373-1663 

SECOND - 1-16, 1: 3. Kristen; 2. 	op 3MinIa Abbie (I) 4$) 13.40; 	 ________________________________ Di,'. 3) 1114 	( 	)i3 Gil) Cleveland vs San Diego at Ginger Lynn; 3. R's Chinaman; 	1 (S31) 5640; 3170. 	
2 Bedroom unfurnished Adults 	()roI,'r Yuma, Arix Thursday Go, S. Lovely Day; 4. 5am 	FOURTH - 5-14, M: 1 Worry 	)''I( ' liii!!. I! F l(,l .% i'. F" 	

preferied Free water. 1330. 373 Oakland vs. Milwaukee 	Leonard, 7 Corelish Flyer; 	
Wart (7) 3420, 1.20, 3.40, 2. Breuin 	

5154 or 3226620 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY co. 

Sun City. An:. Phantom's Speck. 	
Home())5.i0, 3,40; 3. Ingal (5)310, 	JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! San 	Francisco vs. Catforna 	THIRD - 3-I, C; 1 My Shannon; 	

40, P (73) 316.10; 31.12. 	 Furnished duplex, Lake Mary area. 	 BROKERS at Palm Springs, Calif. 	 2 K's Maryme; 3. Mineola Petite; 4. 	FIFTH - 1.34, 	I. Karen Kay 	 SECRETARY 	 2 BR furnished apartment, nic 	 Days-3fl 6123 

Pro Basketball 	Murphy; 7 Windy Chct; S. Tees slll.20,600; 3-Manatee Hagor (3) 	WAITMESSES.WAITRES$E5 	month.3mil,sflorthof4on 37. 	- 	_____ 	________ 

Cactus Joy; S Donna DelI; 4. Mini 	39.60,6 40, 360; 2. Freckle Face 	FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 	yard. Children and pets OK $330 	 Plight%-372 7352 
Tango 	

- 	 280; 3175. 	 REGISTEREDPIURSEORLPN 	97 201 Sunset Drive, next to 	- FOURTH -1-11,0: 1. Goiohnrsy; 	SIXTH - $14, A; 1. Ks Melody 	MANA3ERTRAINFE 	 William's Accounting & Tax NIGHTLY 	 NBA 	 7 	
3. H 1. Come Along; (6) 10 , 7, 6.40; 2. Atheq Westy 	AUTO PARTS SALES 	 Service Open Sunday, 9 to S Eastern Conferenc, 	 4 

Manatee Toni; 3. Keen Doiy; 6 (1) 3060; 510;) Dynamic Dude (7, 	 TITLE CLERK 	

- 	OUR GARDEN I 

Atlantic Divisiea 	 Lucy Shan. 7 5na. I Bases 	
1.40, 0 (1 6) 73 7,,); 1 (4-I 7)1323.20; 	APARTMENT MANAGER 	

32 Houses UnfurnjshecJ 

8:00 PM. 	
4334 	 SALESREP 

	

SEVENTH - 1-14, C: I. Yellow 	 COOKS 	
- 	i 	• 

	

Star (4) 1100, 6.00. 3.40; 2. Ma's 	FULL CHARGE HOSTESS 	 Nice2becironrn block 	

nas it 	toge MATINEES 	j1 	 _
i i ' ______ 	 Jeanle(5) 900,1.10; 3. Michael H (6) 	 MECHANIC 	 home, turn, or ijr,Iurn, __________ 	 ______ 	

8 00; 0 (51) 37.20: P (55) 11070; 	 GROOMER 	 3732930 
31.6$ 	 CHILDCARE COUPLES 	Fern Park-.) Bedroom, 1, bath, 

	

EIGHTH - 1-14. 5: I. Caesar (3) 	 $10,500 	
carpeting, dishwasher, air unit, 	At Woodmere we can show 

Monday 	

r 	

L / 	540, 340,300; 2 Best Turn (6)160, 	APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN 	fenced yard, $195. FORREST 	you exactly what you're __ 

	

_________________________________________________ t
' 	240; 3 X's Alpha (I) 5.10; Q (3.6) 	 SUPERVISOR 	

GREENE INC., REALTORS, $30 	getting. . . We've got it all ii 40; P (36) 30.00; 31.35 	 WOMEN'S APPAREL 	
4fl3 or 373.1970 eves. 	 together. Everything 

Wed. & Sat. 	
IiUNEINBOBBREWSTEROUTDOORS 	NINTH -SlI, C; 1. Sno Ike 	

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 ready for you to Inloy The S 10. 380, 3 70; 2 Douglass Travis 201 Commercial 
	 37] 5176 SUNLAND- Clean 3 BR. 2 bath, 	

3flly thing puzzling about 
1:45 	

tn 5 '0.360.) Mucho (I) 5,40; 0 (2- 	 carport, utility.room, kit furn. 	
Woodmer. is how w can 

AT 	boUt on 	 32.00. 	
and profitable career. Call $67. 	endIPm 	

and two story homes for s'j 
- 	- r • 	the Iiatf t, 	 TENTH - 4.34, A: 1 Hi Ho Bill (4) 	3745 	

3 BEDROOM, 1Y, baths, carpeted 	little. 

- 	
ON WTRR 	, 	4) 17.00, 11.10; P (42) 52.50, 30.00; Aphonecallcouldstartyouonanaw 	$ióô mo. Call 22703$) between I 	

cifer these fabulous one 
- 	

' 2' 6..30-130--8.30--9'30- 	Ia 20, 7.70.440; 2. KG Ace (1) 72.40, 	
' 	- 1 	and C.H Nice and cl.an 3 TRIFECTA 

16S.oO; BP (all & 1) 4560, (4 & all) 

RACES 	

I" 	
1030A.M. Sat. MornIsgi 	7200; 3. CreSlip (7) 32.00; 0 (1.1) 	

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	Our One, two 
ELEVENTH - 5-14, I: I. Lana 

CTS 	 Days 372 1114 Broker 	 and three 

- 	. 	 21.60 - No second half; 31.61. 

- 	 $4rg (2) 7.20. 1.20; 3. Wiltewin (3) 	

- 33-Houses Furnished 

	

______ 	
Louise W 33 70. $ 50, 500; 7 Bab 

. 	
-: 

Nagbts,32)O1$$ 	
bedroom - 	 160, 0 (2)) 5120; P (37) 7)740. 

73 56 	 ,ç-c/7L ./(n 

	

Peg'jy (I) 1700. 470, 300, 7. Solo 	_______ 
modol; foats.r, BIGPERFECTA 	

. 	iack(5)7),2403phTt.p 

	

TWELFTH - 31, 0: 1, Manatee 	
Sanford- Central air and heat) 

Dedroom,7bath,draoesandm, 	 - . ,. 	-. 

I 
ITiuhl, .Thh,, S 	 ................................... . 	 ,.._., -. 

Man, Wife, 3 Children ..................................Less than 512,100 	
____ 

Man, Wife, 4 Children ..................................Less than 513,040 

A WIDOW OR DIVORCEE MAY (1UALIFY AS HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 

NO LIMITATIONS ON ASSESTS. Eligibility is based solely on income, 	________ 

* credit rating and ability to repay. 
a.a&ii&&iiAI IALI l,/',tIIa rifiii 	 . r.. 	,.'i_ 	,- ' 	 '. 	. 	 - 	-. 

.'. '. 

I 	
. 	

'd 

r,T;:r 	 !L;t 	4.,' 
'cc' 	 •..". 

,t,-.- ,' 	
- 	 - 	' 	(*j 	"s 	

', 	. 	. 

r 	
: 
".i 	"4' 

I 

,':• ..-'.:-- '4Ts&., . -.. 	 -.2,". 

-- 

5. 	- 	- 	 .. 	-- 	
- 

_______- 

- -- - 	 .. . 	 'A-, 	 (LI 	'-. - -- - -- -- - - 	 -.-, 	 - 

Hwy SO. Call collect, Orlando 564 
days week. JIB Auto Paris, tasi 	

TOYOTA TRA DE-I 115 7133. 
- 	 OPTIONAL 
Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12 95 

exchange. REEL'S dODY SHOP. 	 2 YR./240OO MI. WARRANTY 	I "u" 
',r'' 

'63 Jeep wagoneer parts: wind- 	 AVAILABLE ON MOST MODELS 
shield, 	140; 	doers, 	$30 	each; 
bumper chrome, $10. Call oIler 6 	SPORTS CAR - SEMINOLE COUNTY'S CLEANEST 
pm. 3221307. 	 1975 FiAT SPIDER CONVERTIBLE 

AM FM, wire wheels, only 14.000 one owner mites 
77-Junk Cars Removed 

1973TOYOTAH1-LUXTRUCK 
Wilb aijniirium toppi, auto. t/'ali's, ar, AIT'I-FM, n;cet in 

Cash for wrecked or 	urik cars 	We 
tow 	away 	7 	lays 	week 	Call 
coIIert, (irO'rioS 7131 _ - 	 Central Fiarida. 

____ 	 _______ 	 ON SALE THIS WEEK ON LYI 

79-_AMtrsrryrIPS - 
-______________----- 	 SPECIAL 

3975 Yamaha, 175 Endure 	
1971 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 

Reasonable 
See at 101 W. 70th St. 	 ,'ith curtains, super clean, mint condition 	For a '11 

priced really low. 
Motorcycle Insurance 	 ________________________________________________________ 

BLAIR AGENCY 
3733466 	 1973 MAZDA COUPE 808 

_________ - -. 	. 	Air cond., orange, nice, 4 cylinder 	 1850 
79-Try 	Trailers 

-.----------------- 	 1974 MUSTANG II HATCHBACK 	
244 75 F€tej Custom, rajo. tape deck. 	$ SPeed 	yilo'.'' 

2),000 	miles 	$7,195. 	excellent 
condition, 372 3912. 	 , 	1973 VW BE FT L E, 	speed, clean as a pin. It ycuri' ii 
- -. 	 - 	- 	buq huyei, this is th 	one. 

80-Autos for Sale 
-- 	 CHECK OUR PRICEI 

1914 Gremlin, Air, eutomati. 7 cyl.. 	______________________________________________________________ 
low mileage 	Ettra clean 	$7,695 
Call 322 16.51 	(Dealer). 	 SPECIAL 

1973 Buick Apollo, meg wheels, good 	 1974 MG MIDGET 
c.,ndition. 	$100 	and 	take 	over 	 [3')utifuf '.shite. 
pa,'mtntsPhone3239111. 	 ONSALETHISWEEKONLY' 

MG M'dget. 	1972, 	mint 	condition, 
AM FM. wire wheels, lust tuned. 	 BABY VETTE- SKY BLUE 
low miles. 51.850 	321-0031. 

- 	 1973 Opel GT Sports Car, AM FM. air, luqqdoe rak 	Ab 
396$ 	Cutlass, 	power 	steering 	and 	solutely be'utifuI 

brakes, 	automatic, 	factory 	air. 
$993 Phone 3731313 	 ON SALE THIS WEEI( ONLY! 

1970 Ford LTD. loaded, low mileage, 
excellent 	condition. 	Sacrifice, 

BEAUTIFUL 1972 EL DORADO CADILLAC 
CONVERTIBLE. Beige with white top. 

Chico & The Man 	 PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE? 

,tct. 17921177, Longwood 
313 ISlOor 531 1605 

ccItenl condition, new times. 32) 	Sun roof, blue 	 53 1 1 1 
'65 Cf'sevrole' 	Corvair, 	automatic, 	1973 AUDI FOX 

4)11 

1972 DATSUN 510 	
p1999 '64 VW, new engine, AT., chopped, 

1600.1961 VW camper, l7solt, 1600 	2 door, yellow, real nIce 
engine, new rings and valves. $795 
or best offer. 37.3 3620. 

OVER 100 USED CARS 
Sell us your car or truck even if you 

owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, DICK BAIRD DAT 	 IN STOCK 
SUN, Fern Park 	431.1)15 

H 	- 
S % 5I 

. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHOP'4E CALL AWAY 
--_ 	 - 

Aluminum Siding 	income Tax Serv, 	Roofing 
I can (over your home With alum 

6. 	soffit 	SyStem 	AlSo 	Williarns Accounting 	( 

Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	yri 	E'p 	 * 	' c'.' " it'", 

Eagle SOng Co 831 9543 	 IncOme Tax Returns 	 .113 676) 

r 	,-0.iI 	ii..' 	ai, 	7 	', 	 - 
E ipect 	roof 	repar's. 	ila? 	roc''. 

.s? F 	ii- Pj 	it' 	Pricnc 372 7ó 
______________________________ 	shingles 	All work 	guaranti' 'I 

Beaut'j Care 	
PERSONAL TAX SERVICE AND 	BR 0 C, 0 E N 	P 00 1 I N G 

________________________ 	BOOKKEEPING. Individual & 	_ 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Business 	Tax 	Returns 	2 	East 	 WANT TO SELL 

- formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 
Road, Hwy 1792 (5CC entrance. 	 YOUR HOME' 
Five Points) 372 7399 	 Buy og a new home' Mov'ng to Sri 

519 E 	First. 322 5717 	
ap,artrr'ent' 

TOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	It 	 I ....J 
Clearing 	

kISI 	nm• 	arirnis 	,;th 
Classified 	Ad 	didn't 	work 	 classified ao We'll help you wr lt' 

there wouldn't be any 	 ___________________________ 	an ad tha' will bring a fast sate 
CALL 'ifl 2611 (STE IISON LAND (LEAPING 	____________________________ 

Buildo/ing. 	Excavating, 	Ditch 	Patch. 	repairs 	and 	small 	roofog Doll 	Repair 	work 	Fill dirt, toø soal 	322 5' 	Obs 	asb 	Service. 	All 	work 
_________________________ 	 g'jareriteed Licensed, Bonded IS 

- 	C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 	yrs cipenlence. Call Bricker, 373 
China Glass, 	 2770 

Metal Doll Repairing 	land Clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock 	- 
Call Nellie at 322 1972 	 Alt kinds of digging HOu$etrailers 

stored and moved. 372.9342 
c,cTTlloscLuXuRy ITEMS FOil 	 )øWlfl9 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	BACK.HOE 	SERVICE. 	Also any 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	lypefencework Call after 1p.m. 

- 	 372 4474 	 L'l S 	AI?t'rt'On 	Shop 	0,0'-' 	p'-- 

Easter 	Taio':nq, 	aresscs 	ci'. 

Floor Cleaning 	 -----'

- 	 ,3I'5I3 melding 	agi 377 7489 

Landscaping a 	Alterator.', 	Dressmakng. ladies 
men's, children's 	Drapes, Quilts 

loot 	stnippinq 	& 	wa*.nq 	 Lawn Care 	Upholslering 	Donna 	Canada 
Residential 	4, 	Busn'ss 	I ri-c 	 322 0707 
e'stim,stet 	Blitz 	CIr.sn 	32) 5S1 	J 	S 	Snyder 	Nursery 	& 	Land 	Mate your Budget go further, she;' 

icaping 	We are Overstocked 	in 	th' Classified Ads every day 
landscaping pants and we do 	_____________________________ 

Home 	Improvements 	coripIete landscaping service 	If you're in the business of buiId04 
u.s or 64.1 7216 

____________________________ 	your 	busines 	use 	the 
Classified Ads often 

Johnny Walker 	Pest Control 
'low offers you 'hr same qualty 	 Upholstering 

workmanship ri your remodeling 	AR? BPON P(5Y 
sod additions regurements as is 	 )5 	p 	0' 
.i.alat:lr 	0 	iS 	gtOerCl 	on 	 122 II)) 	 Jonn 	& 	Cara 	Hal 	(uStoir  

sIrui,on 

3 22 6457
Treat ('iterminalng Co -Complete 	Upholstery Specialists in 

Pest sontrol and Termitinig 	Free 	antI R.'stylinq Furniture & Sewinu 

- 	 InSpection 	All 	Pest 	Control, 	30 	Machines Repaired. We Buy. Sell 

li-t or 	F 'lemon 	Plastering 	_____________________________ 	 7779771 
oct. Discount 	373 2956 	 & Trace 	6.07 S,snlord Avi- 	Prone 

Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 	P4t'.1 help on  thai 	Sa'uru,y 	iOfl' 	__________________________ 
tuck & sfone tpen.ialtv 	377 VP) 	P,snelinq 	,', 	 Psung 

- 	(Orsm'r'e%,'(k.eIc Bvtheiour.cr 	 Well 	Drilling 'ptnlry, 	Rcmdeiing, 	Additions, 	ti- 	177 91)5 
.'.'...:k 	Licensed, Bonded 	 ,, . 	- 	- 

1r'' estimate 	37) 4031 
,',ELLS DRiLLED PUMPS 

:srpentry. 	Concrete, 	Steel, 	 Photography 	 SPMIPIKLFR )i 	TE'.'S 
Remodelir,g, 	Roofing 	Free All t,pcs and SiltS 
Estimates 	No 	Ob too large or 	____________________________ 	 We repair j,r,d 5cr.. 
1mall Call Red or John. 323 5001 	 -- 	 STINE MACHINE P. 

PItO'ognephy by  Munson Cockayne. 
'Have sorre camping equipment you 	Fine wedding photos reasonably 	

SUPPLY CO 

no longer use' Sell it all with a 	priced 	Phone 373 6341. 17 ,' 	2rdSt 

Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 
322 2611 or 13) 9993 and a lriendty 
,5.y5Q( willhlp you. 	 Window Service 
sic,. carpet otsJvinyl,wall 	 Pressure 	Cleaning 
Free Estimate 	Call SEARS irs 	 - 	 W 

S,tnford3773773 	 :',' 	aqL','( 	.,,pç , ( 	','( •, 
' 	 - 

'.T OP AND THINK 	A MINUTE, 	If 	
•'c'r.r 	C'".is "i 	Sp*'(iSt 	H. 	f 	(OMFUP I ABLE 	1 pt' 

CIaSS,fecj 	Ads 	didn't 	Prrsjr' 	Sf 5, 	.v.'S" 	H"',C 	your 	old 	JALOUSIE 	',lP'lDU.'. 

work 	- 	there woulan'I be any. 	Iti,c kS 	Mo'tf' Pitt'S 	.122 	with 	more 	efl,(,ccit 	n.t,' 	or 

I 	(5179 	 double hung windOwS 	5)1 9974 

It 

ii_._.- .__.. ,- 	 - 	 - , 	 . 	 ill 5.20, Q (1 5) 12.50; 1 (157) 	-- ' 	í ,--'4,/' 	carpeting. irtt. last and der*,st, 	 • VVaII to Wall CarpE -, 
.a  - 
	. 	 -_____ - - 	 .. 	.i' 	

. _______ 	J 	11300; 3943 	 7/ ,e / , ( 	Call after 6 p.m., 322 7003 on $30 

THURSDAY 	.• 	 = 	' 	
,j _____ 	 JI 	A - 3,544; Handle $2OA las 	 s l)'-L'i,i'r i j4.' 	un 	 • Cnirnl t-hsri+ 

	

_______ 	 ___ -11. 

	

ic' i'a'rt 	I .I. 	 - 	 _____ 

	

I,J4IIILJ I'IIU 	I i W.''! 1- 	- 

______ 	
:. ç1 Y 	 _ 

__ 	 -_-----_.----i_ 

..-U L('/..AL 'L 	 IT Ti- (_t 

F';S 	C14P,'Flt.,(. 	'LL Tt-t[ GHEAJ QuT[y,oRs 

	

_______ 	
MEADORS MARINE _____ 	 __________ 

'.' _f._ 	 No Hwy 1192 	_______ 

Sanford FIn 32 1 / 1  

- 

ListYourBusiness...DiI322-2611or831-999 

_ 	 __ 

) t'/,fl,, • 	 DELTONA- Nice individuI 
hornet: 1 bedroom, $135; 2 
bedroom,$15Q No pets Phone 574. 

	

3/2 j2J 	34- 	_orn 

Stephen Hopkins, the eldest Older 2 bedroom on shaded private 

	

signer of the I)eclara tion of 	lot, close In, $13 month Phone 322 

	

lfldcp4.fldcnCe next to H'.nJamIn 	6261. 

	

Franklin, is remernt,ert'd for 	nedroom m3bile home on priVatA 

	

his tremulous signature, Aged 	lot. Adults. Plo pets. Phone 32's. 

	

s9 and afflicted with palsy, ac.• 	1271. 

	

cording to tradi lion he 	Tv wide, 3 B, furnisned Air 

	

declared, "My hand trembles 	cond , adultl. ecunitv. $370 

	

but my he,rt does not'" 	monthly. 323 5)39 



- - 	 ---* 
Answer 

 ______ 

	 Friday, Marthfl,i 	 _______ 
 Wrt Walker 	

I :' of ArtJ 	
OPOU$PUU 

__ 	 - , HOROSCOPE 	 SUNDAY EDITION
- __ _n 

~; 	 ____ 	_______ 

	

1111111111 	IN 

 

A&AiN TOPA*?. 	 -419 	 *i'OJ TAKE CARE OF T~4E _4ANNVICHE5, NCJ 	1 	 5 Artist's tool 	member (coil I A . 	 C P 	 -_ 	- -_ 
CAN 'YOLI TAk-4 	 *IAKE CARE OF THE MU54, AND I'LL TAKE 	I 	10 Asian 	43 Guido's high 	H A F 	

I r- 

 

For Saturday, Marc E, 	) 	

. 	 tA 	 serves as a forur" for the exchange of Ideas. 	

.. 

C-1~ 	 Fil 

5 	1 	 15 Droll fellow 	49 Beast of 	li 	*16 	 You'll be more concerned toida 	 - 

	

I/ 	
I 	 (coil) 	 burder: 	

L N 	
with taking care of others than 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 . 

01 	 ffl~i 

	

;; prove L 	 Evening Hd  

fr
ft 
	 Ij? )i 	I 	' 	

i 

16 Garment part 53 Pant us"d r 9 Firm ,nmVS 30 Head 
dull finish 	10 Rudiments 	34 Spread 13r yourself. Your compassionate It's important today to 	 68th Year, No. 187—Sunday, March 28, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—PrIce 20 Cents 	 - 

	

-11 

-i 	
I 	 COMWN SLOP.' 	 I 	W AM AM55 ~UiAnCW J 	\ 	 F; , 	 low ". 	 regular payroll. inine staneu as 	weekly column devoted to the CB enthuslast - 11CB 	

activities at the show with expertly c o o IF u I i, a t e a ot the air %ill be a grouP of be the U.S. Navy Par,whute 	T= ____- 	 _~_ 

	

~ 	 0-i 	 - 	 .ZA 	 ~f 	,!V, 	 a packager at Seminole Bakery 	 tireath-taking, demonstrations maneuvers are performed in aerobatic clowns known as the team, a unit of military - 	~ 	 I 	 ~ 	IN 	 . 	 I 	Partly cloudy through San- 	 Break," - wWch Berves as a primer for new CBers In- 

	

-4 	 ! 	 fr 	 k 	 Products. Inc., and has been 	 of precision flying at 3:30 p.m. the Pitts Special. 8 unall Citabria Comedy Act and Joe skydivem. the Naval Training 

	

~-J 	 . 	 1I i 	 7 V` _N 	 I 	 day. A ilight chance of sbowers. 	 forms CBers on federal regulations, ketps establ~hed 

	

--------- 	- 	 11 	 " ~ 	 Highs In the upper 70s Sunday. 	promoted to group leader.' 	
10h days, 	 Hughes, a veteran pilot who Center (trill te. 

— 	
!rq_ 	 . 	 C, " - 	- A. 	 r - 	.. 	,' 	k 	 retorts up to date on what's new in the world of CB and 

__&~ 	~___ 	 ~ 	 11 	 __ 	 / 3_1~ 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 wil in tM upper Sh to low ft 	For the first time in the 	 Ilie pilots Will slide their A4 aerobatics. Also cavorting in it performs in a gaudy 1930's flag leam; and a civilian drill 

.1 	 0 	 17 	
56 Pointer's stand it Piece out 	drying 	 instincts won't lend you astray. associate with people who can 

	

1 	 18 Sgmod curve 57 Flyer 	I? Scottish 	36 Greek god of 	TAURUS (April 2OMay 20) lead you to explore new 

____ 	 . 	 20 Finial 	58 Fracture 
ornament 	59 Book of maps Chinese' 	 it 	Today you'll be much happier horizons: rather than those 

--\ 	I 	 (Jj) 	 23 Inlaid work 	60 Poet 	 dynasty 	42 Spanish sier 	with people with whom you inher it your vision. 	 -, - . 	___________ 

	

1L 	 hgr 26 Manila hemp 	DOWN 	' African dewt 	dollars 	have emotional bonds, rather 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. n-Dec. 	 . 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 4 

Occupation 

	2 Brain passage 	tribesman 	45 
 

N
(coil

at ive 
those with 	you 
a mere acquaintance. 	secretive about your ret  	 _- 

I—-
__  	= Controversy Picks Up Steam 

	

; 	- 	. 	_
ntcknami, 	3 French region 23-- Lisa 	48 Leave out 	GEMINI (May 21June 20) if andmotivestoday. Bybeingso, 

E.THOR
t.. 

r AM A'ARE OF og ( 	1
33 Woman's 	5 Censure 	item (coil) 	50 Employer 

 

Caesar 24 	
you see something today that yot"ll be able to get destrei 	 _____________ 	

i 	- 	 __ .i 	 i— __ __ 	 — 	 __ 	_
'4E'5LloUH WiH..i , 	REQUEST FORARAiui 	 name 	5flodent 	25Mus.cMkey S!Heavymetal 	enhan"e'"urmaterialSthtUS results I 	 .; 	%   

:. 	_____ 	 . .i_ 	 — 	 - — 	 .__1. 	- ..W- .1 1 

	

- 	 -. 	 - 	 — 
iw IV 

 

37, And so fort.1i 	verse form 	28 6ornan 	54 Friend (coil) 	 1-1 	. 	1 	41 f' I 	 I 	I 

	

"I 	 FX1 AW AM TWW rr 	
lab) 	8 Chinese 	moralist 	55 Greek lellor 	No one will be taken advantage 19) People will watch you toda) f , 	J 	I . 	~ _- t ___ . 	 Fi ~_ - 	- 

t 	

- 	
. 	, I I  	_!JiF-, f _ 	

___ 
	 r 	 s \~ 	 ob _'.. 	 -1 '. - 	 L;eoUTe D0115 vn impucT, 	4 

\\~ 	 014M (ZliKORATIN 	 ~3 .-- Coloii$ 	icornt) iofml ,,9 joan of -- 56 RtKede 	 to see what your outlook I  - 	 . 	 of. 	 ~ 	 t- , 4- ~_IIV 
— 	 views are. If you have a 	i lie 	 . 	_. 

 

.h' 2fiDtm 	I 	 I 	.gt'_ 	. 	 1 	2 	3 4 	 5 6 	7 	8 	9 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) attltude,itwilllnsplrethernto ' 	 ,  

- - - - 
	 11 - - - - — 	

Don't wait for people whose similar action 	 -1.--J 	
t ____ 	

B' EDPRICKFTf 	 An Analysis 	 person who built a tiGmt. would 	 ____  
been on your mind to call you. 	AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 19)I 	Chances are they'd like to hear if yclu apply yourself today, you 

	 ' 	 . 	 .. .•. _____ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 	hac to pay a fee, Just like, or 	
'' 	 ____ 	 ________ 

	

similiar to, the one paid by 	 -, -1 

the first move. 	 ~ 	 , I 	 - - .ra 	 them impact feies or "voluntary 	 Commissioner Richard 	 . 	 _. ~r 

	

WL 	 '_ 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 bargaining ability in your work - 	 i 
'I - 
	~A&_ -- ,,--- 	Aw,-,~- 	m ff 	free of charge to the school Kimbrough's statements 	 - 

1-:6 	 or career or in the marketpl 	 .4 - 	. .. 	 - 	 contributions" is a matter of 	 sy.steln. 	 Williams favors mritinuation of 	. . 	 . 	. - - 	- 	I . 	__11. 11iii-lowdiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 ': ,- 	 I 

" I 

, 	 . 	 07i 	 . 	 . 	 . 
lB 	19 	20 	 trt 	htr \%dI thers 011 t1 	PNILS I iii 21arch 20, 	 suii tiLt) 	 ' 	Atu ills, tl 'diool sstciit h but thi county attorncy agree 	 U 	In &nt 	tun 1k s 

N 	
_ 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 23 4 	 25 	26 	27 28 	repay past favors today. All make you the master of yo$?
I 	 sidelines who are anxiou 	 JW , 	- 1W I ~ , ., 	-% 	 .- . 	 	 one of the prime bieneficiariei the issue has becorne potitical, 	I 	 lie also said he wouldsupport an 	 . __ - I 	 s to Excellent leadership qualities , - 	 V:1 	

_ jL, 	. . 	. 	 But, regardless of what you 

. ____ 	

.11 call them they are an asset to 	 - 	of the present system. The 	Freeman says adoption of an 	 ordinance. In fact he said he 	 ...--.'- ...,•- 

the citizens who reside in 	 *,, , r , 	7111111111111111111111111~ I 	 reason is $300 of the $310 goes 	ordinance would legalize the 	 h 	it 	 __'. 	-_-_.*- TEES, I 	APPROPRIATEL'Y 	 )` 	 ou 	 32 	
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